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:. . . 
Samples were' obtained .in ,the lit~o~al: region of 74,w'atera 
, , " ', '" , ' . " \ , r, 
from various parts o~ . the Province ~of 'Newfoutidland ' and ' Labra.dor~~ The 
:' 
Cladocera ,and Cop~poda fc>imd ' in ,the' coliections ar,e listed, 
v'l If 
. . ' " 
species wer~ recofded which ~ncluded 47.speciea of Cladocera and 15 
, 
species of Copepoda. Twenty-six sp~c~~~ of Cl~oce~a and 12 sP~ies 
of Copepoda repr~sen't new records for , the Province; :In a,ddition,' a : 
. , 
new cyclopO,id copepod species was de'scribed,' Parac:yc:Zops, yeatmani n. sp. 
'" ~ . 
,; , l'-l~ I' 
A quantitative 8tud~ wa~ made of , the ~ittoral 'microctustaceans 
, " 
" -v . '~, ' ~ 
in a bO,g pond and a marsh located on the Avalon' Peninsula from May, . 
. ~.-( , 
1972 to May, 1973. The maximum standing sto~ks were, simil~r in the 
' two localities. The dominant forms in the summer, and ,fall 1n, the 
. marsh were Cladocera: Aaantholeberi~ ~iro8triB~ Biape~~~' 
. 
in termedi a, ChydoruB Bphaeric:ua, and IlyocPyy.tus Bpinifer. ,In the , . , 
·kn~e~ the . copepod: MaOl'ooyotop: a11>iauB. was dominant; wbUe Cyot;. 
, vancans PU.b~Zus was the ,most abundant species in the spring.', ' Th,e 
,hog pond alsl wa(.dOminated by ,ciadoce,r~' ,in the summer and fall;. 
namely; Acropeius a~onoideB" Alona ruBtiaa~- AloneUa e:cciBa~ Chydorua 
--
- ~ 
sphaericuB, and sida crystaZlina. ,; The copepods, EucycloPB ' agili~ 
" , 
and Ma~ayclops·aZbidU8, were dominant in the winter and early , spri~g. 
Qualit~tive seas~na1 succession and 'the relative abundance of 
, 1. , , 
Cladoc~ra and.Copepoda were studied in 10 'waters pn the /Avalon , 
Peninsula.~ This provided , ~easonal data for 38 ,species • . Such ' studies 
, . 
showed that sampling on one date seldom revealed all 8p~cies knDwn 
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Plant" arid microcrustacean associations were inv'estigat'ed. , , 
The results 'sugge~t that some ~crocrustaceans are assQciated 'with 
j>articl1lar plant species (or types). Arso, some Cladocera may utilize' 
" - particular parts · of a plant . . ,.". 
, 
Obse6Yations "'~re made on 'the ieeding habits ,and predators of 
,.. , . ' 
. . 
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. od • INTRODUCTION' 
'" I 
, • ' . ' . lit l 
,Of the eight families of C1adoceta, repr~sentatives of ' Sididae, 
Macrothr,iC,i'd~e, Ch;fdoridae, ~Olyp~emidae: an~ 'cert~i~~~C:iFB ~£ ' 
. I ' . . 0 
, Daphnidae are ,· found "primarf.1y )in~ l .itt.oraa. zone of ,lakes ~nd small . 
" , ' ' . • ' .. '.. '1 ~ 
, bodies ' of water, especi~ly amongs~ .aquadc· vegetati~n • . On. 'occasions 
~ ,. 
, " limneti~ , species of Bo~~nidae ~.d ?~ph~idae a~el collected . in ~ittor~l # 
". . \ . \ 
habitats. From investigations in the Volga ;Reservoirs, Smimov (196'3a) 
r . • 0 • 
" " . , 
constitute an ess7ntiai part of the 
u " 
. found that littoral Cladocera 
. 
inshore invertebrate f~una in t~rms of ' ,th~ir biomas~ • .• Ot- the three 
. ~~ ., ~ 
fre~-living suborders of Copepoda, the:, CyclopoidFl and Harpacticoida, 
• 
are common littoral, inhab,1tants. Howe:ver,' their population dellsi'ty r 
. : • d 
is oot usua~ly. hi~h .(Pen~ak, 19b'): " .' 
{> 
,' .' , 
the ra~ge of habi.ttt&. of 1it1:'bra1 ru!crocrusta~eans ' are ~uite 
, 
' diverse, includill:g bottom ,stibs.trates, plant-surfac~,s, the .water column,- .· ' 
.., 
-..-..,. 
or combinations of the "three (Penn8k~ 1966). They ' p1ay an important 
' . ' ,," · 1. ~ .' ~ ,' 
,' . role i~ 'the biologicfl1 transformations t;,hat. take place in ' the littoral 
• . . ... • • • •• • J , ( _ • ' . 0 
zone of lakes, ponds,· and ·poo1s., Studies. have shown that fish and , 
J • , 
, • I ' • • J { 
, numerous" =!-n'lertebrates (e.g., hydra, Chaet~gaster, some copepods, .and 
co ' ' .. • . ,' 
~any ~~uatic .. insects) uti~:f:ze C1adocera )on their' diet (Go~lden, 1971). 
Sinc~ l!.ttorq1 C"ladocera d~pend largf'!ly up'cm detritus b8 food', . they . 
. a. ."- . . . '" 
t f, t • 
help ~ransforJII detritus a~ various st'ages of decompoEfition into "animal . 
, 
. ~ . ~ 




twee~ 'bacteii~, alg'ae, det:ritus, and microscopic animaLs on. t&e olie' , . . 
. . . , . \ ( 
" 
hand, anq. fish ·and macroinve'ttebrates on t1!e other- (Peimak, . . 1953). 
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, ';,, 1 
, " 
,' -1 , 
~other , imp~rtant characteristic of ~ladocera -is "the 
2 
persi~ tence oC their integuments , in the ',sediments of .:).akes ~ Initial 
o 
studies by Fr~y 
" (; 
(1958, 1959) have stressed the importance of chydorid 
~ , 
microfossils in determining the past history of a lake. HoweveT, 
, ' ~ 
_ Goulden (1:971) emphasized that "the fossiJ. record simply represents 
Q ~ . " , 
a picturet!pf the outcome of species t r 'elationships with the physical, 
.. '1 1 / 
, , 
chemical, and biotic' environments." The interpretation of ettlch 
I' " • \ ' . , <Q ' 
• . , ' • I) • • 
'pa1~onto1ogica1 studies requires a thorough under's tanding of ,.the 
. . r IX . oJ . . .-
ecology , of;-Cladocera. Recent works by Flossner (19p.4) , Frye~ (1968), 
'. • U ~ 
Quade (1969), and Goulden (1971) have attempted t~ gain some insight 
. . ,. ~ 
~ -' .--
into the rela~ionships of 
, ' 
,It was t!te. intent of tb,~s 
Cladocera (ChYdOr~~aef' with ' t~eir ,~pvi~ment. 
study, to add more information to _ our~-
D 
complete k~ow~edge of C1adocera. Copepoda ,were included because ; so. 
little i~ known concerning their gen~~al ec?logy i~ 1itto~a1 situations. 
Distr~bution, community structure, qualitative and quantitative , 
seasonal succession, 'plant and animal 'associatio~s, and some: b,ehavioral 
r ' 1 . u • 
o t ~ . 
, aspects of littoral microcrustaceans were studied 'in Newfoundlaqd waters. 
" , 
. . 
. 00ly one previo~.stu~y has been ,encquritered that deal~ with littoral 
'£lad~c~ra from the i~iand ~f Ne~foundland ' (Smirnov 'and Davis, ~973). 
Q " 
' Th~y reported l3.species or subspe~es from six waters located on 
. . , . . ". ' 
_, ' , 
• " ' the Avalon Peninsula. Cushman·r~'(1,908) reported on five samples from 
. ~ '.,.., , 
" .,1 . 
Labra<,ior and one from Funk Island (approximately 59 len east of New-
, • " " ' .L o .~ . 
,f9uodland).~ Evidently there ~r~ ' no, previous' results ,dea:1ing with 
littorai copepods :l;n Newfoundlan~ 'or ,Lab'rador ~ A9Y other reports ,; 
~'" .\ 
~f littoral .microcrustaceans .for Newfoundland are as ' tychoplankters~ 
.. c . -' e • II 
,.. , , (l 
; derived from plankton 8~mpling (Frpst, 1940; Megyeri, 1969; Davis, 




















1969a, 1972; Dadswell, 1970) ':\here also , has been v'ery l.Little study 
of littor~l ~icrocrustacea~s anywhere in Canada. Here' again, the 




The littoral, zone can,be characterized as a heterogenous group 
of habitats which means the organisms are mo~e than usual clumped. ~ \ ., ' ~ 
,Difficulties are compounded because it is necessary to extra t the ~ 
animals from the other mbterial one ·normally coll~cts in a sample. 
, This partially explains why,there have been few studies dealing 'with 
,I , I. 
. . - • • ;r (':-..' _...-!---- . 
the seasonal,s~ce~si~~ ~f littor~~microcrustac~ap~. _-T~ appears 
, . r- I' " , 
be no pubiished studf~s that have dealt with, the seasohal dynamics of 
littoral forms in Canada. Most o~the previous quantitative ~ork has 
been dqne in the 'Uniied States (Ward, 1940; Pennak, .1966;' Hall et aZ., 
. ~970; Gould~n, 1971; Keen, 1973),. 'in England (Smyly, 1952, +957), in 
. u-
. 'Czechoslovakia (Straskraba, ' '1965), and in ~ussia (Smirnov, 1963a; b). , 
, . . 
Several of the above studies (Smyly, 195~; Hall et. aZ., 1970; Pennak, 
\) ," 
1966; Strasktaba, 1965) ha~' ib~luded littoral copepods. In additi?h~ 
. I. ' .. . ' to 
M~nako~ (1~ ~ith '~he.:\~'~~iCS .of littoral copepods. 
Much of the informa1!on.concerning the Sbbstrates pf littoral 
.microcrustaceans can "only be i~plied ' fro~ the descri~tions of s~p-1e 
• &:I • • 
' local1:ties (e~ g., B~gelow, . 19,28; sebestyen" 1948; Fryer, 19?7~ 
Scourfield and Harding, 1958). .However, several studies ,have 
• 0 ' 
• 
investigated their .relationships, with particular substrates : Entz 
(1946) ha~ studied the c1adoceran fauna. associated with the coatings 
. . . . 
.C?f two' plants, potalnogeton pepfoZiatus and' MyriophyZZwn 8pi.ca~. 
. 












Cladocera show prefe~ences for p'~rticular' plants or types' ~f bottom. 
, : ! 
More, recently, Quade '(1969) has, studied the ,affihities which some 
, , 
~ladocera show for'pareicular plant-groupings in Minnesota lakes. 
" ' 
- -..;--,~ 
__ ----~A~' ~r the data for littqfa1 'copepods is scarce. Much of the infor-
mation must be take~ from general descriptions of the animals' biology 
I ' (G~rney; 19~3; Rylov, '1948; Dussart, 1968). Howeyer, La-~~ochkinl '(1926), 
has - stud~d the ;distr~bution of Cyclopoidae amongst various ' types of 
aquatic vegetation in several RU8si~ lakes • 
. : " l. 
Some of the behaviora~ aspects ',<rate cif defec,ation,' food, mode 
-of feeding) of chydo~ids (Cladocer~2 have been studied by Frey (1967) 
: . 
J and Sm'im~v (1~68.' 19~9a, b, 1971~): ' ' j\ recen t '''a~er by Fryer (1968) , 
gives a ~ thorough a~Po~t of chydorid behavioral as~cts and relates 
, I ' ''''... ~ ...... " 
" 
the'se to their, mode of, life and 'a"volutionary developmei\'t.. ~Similar-
" -
" 
&tudies with'Macrothricidae and Sididae are ~eeded as there ' ~s little 
': 
information available. ' Observations of feeding in several cy'clopoid 
species have been mad~ by Fryer (1957b, c) and 'Shcherb~na ' (1970): -
______ --- - " .,r ..' 
-~ . In view of the lack of info~tion c~ncerning littoi'al 
~', ~ " . 




Cladocera and Copepoda in Newfoundland, this study represent~ an 
. / . } " , " '-, 
initial survey o£ their occurrence in various types of fresnwater 
- / . , 
,habitats. l~ additioh, several localitieli in proximity to St~ 'John's 
I, 
- . I 
were chosen fat more detailed studies to reveal some asp~cts of 
'" / 
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HATElUALS ~D METHODS ' 
I' 
A total of ' 74 watsrs was sampled' in order to describe the 
community st~cture / and distribution of littoral .microcrustaceans in ' 
the Province of Newfound1~nd 'and Labrador. The sampled waters inc1ud~d 
i 
! 
small pools, slow-moving st~eams, marshes, ponds; and · lak~s.1 The 
, ~ 
majority (59) were lJamRled only once' in ' the period between July and 
September, 1972, and June and July, 1973. Three collections were' made ' 
1 
in July, 1971 • . The remaining 12,waters, which were chosen ~o . 8tudy 
seasonal suce'ession, were sampled biweekly. The exact locations of the · 
" 
2 · 
waters ar~ described \,Ising the Canadian Topographic Maps, which are . 
based upon a grid system. Figur~ I shows ,the positions of the maps and ' 
. . . . ~ . 
-
Table 1 Usts the number of waters. samp~ed in the al"E!1t .depicted by .. each 
~p. , Each water also ~as assi~ed a number for ' future reference in this 
study (Table 1). Fifty of the water~ were located on the Avalon 
Peninsula, 19 wer'e from the, West Coast of Newfoundland, fo~r' were from 
, . 
the central part of ' the island, 'and one "was from Labrador. 
" . 
Samples were collected with a small handnet (mesh apert~re, ' / 
" , . 
55JJ; mouth diameter~ l4 . cm; net depth. lO'~m), white wading 1~ the 
, - , 
..... ·t ' 
", ."~ , I" shallow waters of the study area.. The net ~as dragged th~~ugh a 
·rlo"· · ' < ' • . .' i ~: ___ . ..... . I 
. ; . :';"-,. ,: \ : ·_,_ 'w~edbed and the contents were preserved in '4-S'Xo formaldehyde; In 
. " 
. ,''':' .. 
: -. :') ~ .... . ~ ~ .. 
most instances, several' samples were taken f ,rom each pond, or pool, 
. . 
\.,. ., .. II~ ' '. ~ , ' \~ .. 
~ . '. . .. ,. . ' . . , 
" > 
~o samples (Table, 1. ·No • . ~3 and 64)' were 'collected by 'Dr • 
C ~ C. Davis and the other (Table ,I, No. 74) by Dr .•. 'D~ H. Steele. ' 
. '" 
'2 ' . . J 
. Produced by, the Army Survey Establishment. Copies can be 
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,Map of Newfoun4-~and and Lab,rador showing the location ' 




of Canadian Topograp~ie Maps in which 
samples were taken~. 
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NUMBER DESIGNATION AND GRID LO~TION OF 






- Name of water body not known 




















Easting x Northing ' 
IN/2, 59.3 £29.8 
-IN/i, 55.4'x 28.7 
1N/2, 54.'S x 2S.6 
. 
IN/2, 54: 7 X 28.4 
IN/3W, 25.2 X 34.6 
IN/3W, 21.4 X 31.3 
1N/6E~ 30.7 x.42.6 
IN/6E, 30.2 X 40.7 
'. 
IN/6E, 46.7 x ' 49.4 
, 
, IN/6E, 46.6 X 49.2 
IN/6E, 46.6 X 49.1 
, 
IN/6E,, 46.2 X ~8.2 
IN/6E, 47.9 X 48.2 
IN/~E, 45~5 ° x 47.7 
IN/6E, ~5. 9 X 54.0 
iN/6E~ 31.8 X 58~0 
1 
I 
iN/6W', 29.3 X 40.0 , 
" . 
.-
~/6W~ '19~0 X 54.0 




30.4 x· 42.3 
52.6 ~ 37.5 
'11i/7W, 53.3 ;x 37.5 
IN/7W', ~3.0 x '· '38.2 
IN/7W, 52.8 x 37.9 
IN/7W, , 51. 7 X· 36.4 
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Easting x Northing 
12G/8E, 26.8 x 81.6 
12G/8E, 26.9 x 81. 7 
12H/3E, 86.7 x 48.0 , . 
~ ' 12H/SE, 57.4 x 69.5 
. , .... 
..... , 12H/SE, 52.8 x 10.2 
, 
,.' 
12H/SE, 57.5 x 69.8 
12H/5E, 51.0 x 70.0 
12H/6E, '99.7 x, 68 : '(J-' 
12H/6E, 83.4 x 65.4 
12H/7W, 5.4 x 59.8 
i2lf/1~, 31.2 X' 95 .. 9 
12H/12W, 32.4 x 8.9 
I 
... 
12H/12W, 35.5 x 91.0 , 
12H/13W, 38 •. 4 x 19.9 . . -. 
-12H/13W, 38.9 x 2LO. 
12H1.13W, 40.2 x 22.2, 
.'\ .' 
12H/13W, 37.5 x 14.4 
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especially if 'ditferent plan~s were common, to increase the probability 
that most species present ,at that time had been collected. If the 
I sample .~as unU8~11y concentr~ted with mud or detritu~, the smaller 
" microcrustaceans were separated by a ceritrifugation', technique described 
by Goulde~ (1971). A sucrose layer (density 1.2) was inaerte ' below ' 
" part of the conc~tra~ed ~amp1e in\ 10 m1 test tube', and ce trifugedJ ~' 
fo~ app~oxi~tel; ~miriutes. ' Th~ ~per wat~r-formalde~y e mixture I 
containing the animals was decanted off and examined aer a ' , dissec~1.ng 
... 
microscope-. The larger , c1a~oc~ra w~re identified under a ,.dissecting 
~icroscope. The smaller 'chydorid Cladocera and all ' Copepoda ~re iden-
'. ' f 
tified under '100 8nd,4~OO ~gnificat{on :of a comp~und' inicroscope. The 
........ 
-, 
entire sample was , examined and the relative 'abundance of ~ach'-'species . , 
t--
, wa~ , ~s.tiniat~f' 'Identification ,Of and ter1}rlnology ' f~r the c!-adocera -
followed the keys of Brooks (19'59) and Smit'nov (1971c); ,Vcept for the 
bo.mm~ .whieh, were based on Deev~y ::'d De.~ey (1971;;:' In addition~ 
,Frey's (1~59) description of head pores in the Family chydoridae proved 
very useful. 
!' . - . . t 
The identification of cyc10poid copepods followed the key , 
, . , 
~ 
of Yeatman .(1959) while that of Yeat~n ,and Wilson (1959) ' was used for-' 
, .' 
th~ · harpacticoids. 
. .-. 
Seasonal Succession'~ Qualitative 
The'seasonal dis tributions of C1adocera and copepod'a wer~ 
determin~d ' in' 10 wat~rs located on the Avalon Peni~ula. Referring to 
, . 
table 1, the .number de'signations of the , waters are 27, 29, 30', 33, 34,:._ 
~O; 41, 4~, 44 •. ' and 47. Samples were taken at ' .. two week "intervals, 
, . 
, betwee~ May and November. - 1972., The sampling procedure was ·similar 
- , 
" 
to · that ~esc~ibed in the distribution Bt~dy. The ent~re Bampl~ was 
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The r~s~lts ~ere given 'as fol~ow~: very abUn~ant, T; numeroUs, 
low numbers, +; present but rare (+), or not present. ' 
Seasonal Succession Quantitative 
11 
++-; . 
,Quantitative seasonal su~cession was studied in two waters, one 
a shallow bog pond (Round ... Pond) ~ith weedy margins and the other a 
, . 
S~ll mar~h (La ~nc~e Marsh), both located on the Avalon Peninsu~a. - .. ~~~~.~~~~~~~~>::;P' 
Samples were taken biweekly between May and November, 1972, once a .. : ..... ····· ·· 
. . ;.,--' ' .. ..... ~ ................................... .. . 
month ·in Deceniber; '1972, ·through April~ "1973, and twice in May, 1973: ,. . 
Areas studied. . Samples were taken in the e~stern ~rgins of 
Round Pond (TAble 1, No', 46; Figs, 2, 3, 'and 4), a bog pond l 10cateCi 
approximately 16 km :northwest of St. J9hn'S and 4.B km from ~e ' fishing 
,/ 
village of Bauline. It is shown on Canadian National Topographic Map 
. lNjlOW, grid reference:, easting' 65~i, northing B3.l. Round Pond lies 
. . ' 
.at an altitude bf 156 m, and i~ oriented in a northwest-southeast 
direction, . the long axie being ' approximately 162 m B.nd the greatest , 
l . 
width .95 m. ' It occupies a surtace area of 2.1 fta • . The 'weedy' a~ea 
. /. . '. 
~jJ quite .. extensive in J,uly and August, when ' it cov£}rs approxi~t~ly '. 
1.0 hCJ,' The plants . are rath~r evenly ud:-xed and include Equisetwrl 
. \ 
fl-uviat-i,"Le L.:, Chara gZobuZaris ThuiIL, ' lJroepanooZadus pevoZve~ (SW.) · 
Warnst, UtPicuZaria intel'l1ledia Hayne, and Potamogeton gpamineus, L • 
. rThis tei-minology is based upon Welch (1952) .who · defined .. a · 
'''bog .l~ke" · as "An area of open wate~, . commonly ~urrounded either wholly 
dr'in part, by true bog margin, possessing ·peat ·deposits about the . 
. margin, in the bot.tom, . or. both; usually with. a . false bottom composed 
largely of very finely divide.d, flocculent vegetable matter; con~ini.ng ,. 
considerable ~unts of colloidal materials; and so constituted gen@ral1y 
'. that in 'time it may become completely oc'cupied' by'" bo'g vegeta.tion." \ 
. . . '\" ~  
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.in relation, to Route 21 (A). 
-
Figure 3 
of Roood' Pond showing 
6 area samPled. 
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View o~ the sampling' area in 
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- ,In severhl sections on :the northeast and west shores, Me:'flyanthes, 
• , .·}I 
. I . , >, 
tPiphotiqt~ L. is dominant. The botto~ is very ,soft and consists 
larg~ly of organic material, high in p~at cont~~t. 
There appear, to be no pe~nent stre~ whic~empty into,Round 
Pond. Since much of the area adjacent tq the west and Bouth Bho~es ~ie 
. ~'
bog, water',ia probably contributed by 'small spdngs (not permanent). ~ 
'- '-
' . '. 




The O~het:i a tudy area was a amal1 weedy marsh l' located ,~p'proxi- J) 
_.. ~ • (I ~ . 
mate1y 56 km south vf St. 'John's and situated at an'a1titude qf. 45-m. 
. :) n .~ 
I,t, 'is not shown, 6n the Canadian NatiQ,nal Topographical Map ser:1,es; bu~ 
=f:ts location. can be desc~ibed on map m/2,. gr,td refer~nce , 54~8 x 28.6 
(Table 1, ·No. 3)1' It is diff,icu1t to demarcate the exact boundarY 
of La Man~he Marsh because of the thick,Carex vegetation surrounding 
. . . 
it. La Manche Marsh (Figs. 6. a~d 7) : measures' app~0~imate1y ~4 m-' 
~ c .' -. 
~ ...... 
riort~ to south'~d 82 m ' ea~t to west, ~d has ~ surface are~of abput 
o 10 .• 5 ha .. Samples were taken . a1;~g the,' east shore. Except f,or ,a small 
• \ (l I 
... 0 I 4 
ma'rgin of open wate~ which extends '0.5 to 3· m from the east shore· ·and 
• • I • • 
a sula11 area near' the. ~ddle af the m~rsh, 'the' wa.~ei: i~ densely co~er~d 
. . . 
.. 
; with vegetation (Fig. 5). The.plants' include Nymphaea odorata Ait., 
. \ 
. Sphagnum maJus (Russow) C" Jens, ' Po.tamogeton, gramineus L., Utriauta:i>ia 
Ehrh • . The bottom material 'consist 
,-
• h • 
" . 
" t : ' 
J .\ 
. ":.1-
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Aerial P9otograph showing La Manche Marsh 
, ,. 
.' , 
( in' relation to Route 5 (A). 
Figure 7 
Map of La tfanCh,e' Ma?-"sh show1~ the 
general area.sa~led • 
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of organic sediments (but no peat) an~ detritus. The bottom is soft, 
o 
but there are a few rocks along the - eas~ s~ore~ . 
The water table in La Manche 'Marsh is a,t or above the surface. 
, , 
It receives considera~le drainage from the surrounding marsh area along 
. . 
. . . ~ 
,the north; west, and south borders which comprise at least an additional ' 
1 . • 
10 'ha. The vegetation is much thicker in the surrounding fl1=e'a with no 
open water. There also is another large unnamed pond to : the southwest 
which contributes water to the. adjacent marsh area. The large weedy 
~ . \ , 
.are~ to ~he east of ~a Manche Marsh (across' Route 5) is a f~oating fen 
.. (F. Pollett,. personal c~mmunication). It is probable. that . La Manche .' 
Mqra.h will eventually qecome 4 float~ng fen. 
. , 
Sampling procedure. The method of quantitative sampling involved 
enc1osi~g a 1/4 m2 section of ' the littoral zone with a plexiglass coo-
. . 
tainer open at both' ends (O.S ,m ~ 0.5 , m x 0.7 m). The enclosure was 
. ' . ( 
pushed several centimeters into the bottom mud at a random site in the 
" . 
weedy zone. Then, the water within the enclosure ~as swept with ' a 
~ h~dnet (mesh ~p~r~ur~, 5511;. mouth di~~~er., 25'.5" cm; . ~et dePt~,'\ ' 21 em) '. 
The contents were washed into colle,P,d,ng jars. This same procedure 
• • / I 
~ ,. 
was repeated fifteen times ' ~o capture most of the animals within the 
enclosure. This· mainly captu;ed swimming species and plant-browser~, 
but inevitably some bottom forms ·were collac'ted af~er they had 'been 
• 1 • ' 
I' 
'stirred up into .the water column. Next~ the .plants ~thin the enclos~re 
were han~picked and placed .in plastic bags. The contents of the bags 
and jars were ~mmediately preserved in 4-5% formaldehyde. 
, " ,.... -.' . .' . 
The top two or three centimeters of bottom also w~re collected 
'1 
..... 
' .. ",', 
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with a ·net • . However, the frame of this net was a rectangle (26 cm -x _ 
14 em). The net was dragged along the bottom. Then, a thin~p~~~ -of 
:. me~al was placed . in front of the opening to contain .the collected 
D 
material • . This material was placed in plastic bags and preserved. 
La~er, the plants and bottom materi,~l were placed in a box with a 10 DUD 
screen as its base. The contents were washed and some of the ·smal1er· 
.particles and animals were caught by a 100~ mesh net which had been 
. I • 
placed underneath the screen. In,addition, the p1mtts were separat~d 
by sp~cies and counted. 
'" 
After the plants ~nd- bottom material had been removed from'the 
enc1o'sure,' the water was swept, at least five more times to ' capture aI].~ 
. remai~ing animals. This meant that the enclosure was swept a total 
" . 
of 20 .time,s for each site. This number was detei:mined by taking 7.0 
sweeps plus bottom .s~les for two sites in each ~ater body. By 
counting the animals collected after every five . sweeps, it was 
. . , 
~ossi~l~ to determine the point at which almost all of the animals 
had been collected. . Twenty sweeps captured a minimum of 88% and a 
maximum of 92%.1 of the a.nimals th~t were captured after 70 sweeps. 
" ConSidering th~ time i~ would require' for 99% accuracy, the number 20 .' 
was chosen. 
Collections were ~ade iri two '1/4 m2 areas in each pond • . The 
tesu1ts were given as ·the average .number of- animals over one m2 of 
, · Cbott~m. .. , . 
First, the preserved sample was poured into a large graduated; 
. - . 
or. lRes~lts ' of four s~pU.ng · trials : in ' early -:July,. 1972; -
. . 
.\ . J ' I 
~ ... ~. ;, 
, 
, . 











cylinder and the vo-lume was record~d. Then the sample was' poured into 
a 1000 m1 beaker and s tirred thoro~gh1y in an irregular' pattern 'to 
. achieve a random distribution. Whiie st!rring : the sample, ·a · 5. ml 
aliquot was rem~ved with a calibrated pipette, whose tip' had been cut 
of.,f to make a 5 mm opening. The more abundant species }Jere 'counted in 
5 ,ml aliquots in a . marked pe.tri dish, until at least 20 ml:bad been 
1 
examined. ' The number of ~ndi:viduais over olle m2 of bottOli was foW'd 
by the following procedure: 
. subsampleA = Animate captured after 20. sweeps 
Sub~~pleB = ~mal~\ from plant waShings 
. , ( ,-
and bot tom material 
' No. animals in Subsample'A "B· 
r - . or 
. ' 
Total m1 in subsample x 1 
5 ml aliquot no. of aliquots 
, , " ' . \ .' . ;. 
NO.: aniptals over one m2 = No. 'animals in Sub samp le A- + subsampleB . 
' The entire sampie was 'exami~ed.f~r the less abundant a~d ~are species. 
I '., i/o!, 
Sinc~ -de'pths were taken, calcul~tions of ,the ~umbers of ind;lvidUals/m3 
were ma~e for "swimming forms." "Swimming forms," as ' used here is ' in 1. ... ,. 
, j wry broad terms. meaning plant or pottom browsers which can use the 
)>" water column on occasion. The. term only e~clUdes thos\. species ~i,Ch 
.F are confined to the bottom or plant surface (e.g. IZyoeryptus 8pinifer 
and Chydo!'U8 pigf!r). 
Severa1,chemdcal, physical, a~d bio10gica1 ' parameters also 
t 
were measured in ~he water8~chosen for seasonal succession studies. . . . , 
. . ' , . - . . -
Temperature, oxygen content, apparent color, and pH were measured on 
. ' . . 
.\ 
~very sampling data. A port07"Matic pH'meter, model 175 was U8~d to 
'record ' the pH. Color Units ,were obtained with & Hellige Aqua' Tester 
., . 
'I ' ' . . 
. ' 
\ ' , " , ' 
.t :. " 
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Colorimeter (APHA platinum-cobalt standard). Dissolved oxygen wa~ \ j' 
t 
Howeve~,. when the water was un-
usually high i,n suspended solids, the Alum-Flocculation step was 
• 
added (American Public Health Association, 1971). In addition, depth, 
n~t~re of the Bubst1;atum" relative 'abtmdance of predators, and the' 
common plants were recorded. , ' 
Plant '~d Mfcrocrustacean Associations 
Individual plant and' animal'relationships were studied to 
determine whether ,the ~icrocrustaceans show affinities for particular 
, , 
aquatic macrophytes. ,Since a net usually fails to show such relation-
snips (Quade, 1969)" a plast~c b~g ,(34 cm x 32 em x 56 cm) was care-
, 
fully inve~ted over'a single plant or stand. The relationship between 
plants and animals , was shown by calculating percentage 0<7currence, 
I which I def:f.ned as , , 
Th~s procedure ipvolved 12 plant specie plant type~ , (e;g. submerged 
gr~sses). The percentag~ occurrence of e animal on these plants was 
then compared., 'In addition, the relative abundance of mtcrocrustaceans 
" 
was noted. A larg& syringe was used to sample particular parts of a 
, 
" , plant.' (uppel" o~ lowe~ surface of leaves, upper or lower por~ion of the 
',:' .' 
s\em). The contents of the bags and the syringe-were washed 'through 
, . , 
a 'S511 net. This material was examined under dissecting and compound 
"', , , ""' ' 
, . 
microscopes. The ,relative abundance of ~pecies was recorded. 
Utilization of particular parts of a plant also' was dete~ed by 
,observin~ live ~als~ in a l~rg~, SY~,~~~s~ dish. "Excessive 
(. 
" 

















,. , 20 
/ , 
illumina'tion was avoided, and mud, detritus,. and plant material ' were 
'" provided to meet the requirements 'of the animals. 




Obs'ervations were made ' concerning the ~eeding behavior and 
important predators o~ microcrustaceans. The animals were examined 
in a, petri dish which W~8 again provided with 8~me mud, detritus, 
plant material and water f~om the animals' environment. Illuminat'ion 
. 
was k~pt minimal. Gut contents of indiVidual species were examined 
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A total of 62 ~crocrust~cean 'species was 'fo\.Uld in the, 74 ' 
s 'ampled waters '. This included 47 species bf Cladocera and 15 species 
of .Copepoda. The species are shown in Table 2. One of the copepods, 
PaPaay(!l.ops yeatmani t , represents a new species. The description of 
this copepod is included at the end of the ' ~esults. The common 
1imnetic- forms, Daphnia aatCMba 'Coker, Diq:pt01TlU8 minutus L;t.l1jeborg, 
.. 
~ , Epiaohura' nordens'k.ioldi Lilljeborg, and Eubosmina longiapina Leydig 
, I , 
were included, since they were collected a number of times in the 
, Ii ttor~l ' zone of lakes or' in ?small ' pc;>dts. ' The Dosmnids p resen'ted 
; some difficulties in their taxonomy. Most of the specimens seemed' to 
compare closely witp the characteristics listed· for E. tongispina by 
. . 
,/ '( ' ~eevey and Deevey (1971). However, ' few' collections contilined males, 
, , 
which are necessary for distinguishing species in Eubosrrtina. Specimens 
. . .. . 
, ' 
from several localities have been seilt to Dr. V. : K~Hnekl to determine 
whether more than one species occ'urred in the sampled waters. Tenta-
ti~ely, all specimens were named as ' Euboamina ' longispina. 
Representatives of Simocephat,U8~ S(!aphoZeberia~ and ' 
. \ 
Diaphanosoma were keyed. out according to the criteria given', in J;\rooks 
..... 
(1959). However, it is recognized that these' genera are , presently ~ 
,being' revised (Smirnov and Davi!'J; 19-73; Brand10va et al.; 1972) • 
. 
The chydodd (Cladocera) 'lis ted as Euryaezoaus sp. (formerly 
z.amella;f;us) :is apparently the same species that occurs in New England 
• I' , 
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LITTORAL MICROCRUSTACEANS' .FOUND IN tHE PROVINCE OF 
. 'NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR " ' 






E'¥hoemina ~dngiepina· Leydig 1860' 
Chydoridae: ' / ', 
.4a~opel"U8 atonoides Hudendor.ff ,1876 
*A~ (= AZonopsis eZongata)'etonga~ (Sars) 1862 
: *A. haJ:pae Baird 1843 
, *A tona costata Sars 1862 
, 'A. gt).ttata Sars'1862 . 
'*A. ClU:a,dpangularis· (0. F. Muller) 
*A. ruatica Scott 1895 
, , 
*AZon~tta e::cr.rCsJ (Fischer) '1854 ' " 
A. eXigua (L~lljeborg) 1853 
*A.· nana (Baird) 1850 
*Eiaperturu affinis (Leydig) 1860 
*8. inte~edia Sars 1862 . 
1785 
1" 
·CamptoaerCJA.8 rectiroerns Schoedler 1862' 
~Chydo!'U8 bicornutus Doolittle 1909 
*C. faviformis Birge 1894 
)*C. DvaZis Kurz'1874 
··C.' pigero Sars 1~62 
, C. sphaeroicUB (0-. F. 'MUller) 1785 
DisparaZo~a fla'/!-tirostrois (Birge) 1878 
, ' EuiryCBro(]U8 gZaciaZie Lilljeborg 1887 
, " 
. . 
*E. sp: (fotmerly ZameZZaiua) 
. . 
GraptoZeberis testudinaP.ia (Fischer) 1848 
• • • I 
*Kup~ia 'tatiasi'ma (Kurz) 1874 . 
*PleU1'o:tU8 dentic1fZa:f;us. Birge 1878 
. P. lailtJis .Sars 1862· , 
" 
.,' . I 
. ' ~ . . . 
\ 
...... ...... _.. " 1/, 
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TABLE 2 (~ontinued) 
*PZe~oxu8 proaurrJus Bi:rge .\,878 
*P, tPigo~enua ' (0: F. ,Muller) 1785 




~Ceriodaphnia quadranguZa (O~ F. Mu1~er) 1785 ' 
C, l'etioulatct. (Jurine) 1820 ' 
Daphnia aataJJJba Coker 1926 
*ScrIfho~ebel'ia auri,ta (Fischer) i849', ' 
*S, ~ingt Sara 1903 
, Simo'aephaZus. aerruZayus (Koch) '1841 
'*S, vetuZus O. F. ~u11er ' 
Mit.~rothricidae: 
:Acanthotebel'ia oul'Virostris (0', F. Muller) 
*Ilyoc~"tuf- apinifezo Herrick 1884 
*~thonUI'a reatil'~8tPi8 (0. F. Muller) 1785 
OphryoX'U8 groacih'1J ' Sars 186l. 
*Parophryo:&Us tubuZatus Dool.:f.ttle 1909 -
. 
Strebl.,ooBra'Ua 8emcaudatus (Fischer) 1849 
Pol.yphem~qae: 
, ' PO,ZypheTTIUB pediouZus (Linne) 1761 
Sididae: , 
/~08oma b~hyurum' (L~evin) 1&48 
ItD./ teuahtenbergianion Fi~cher '1850 
iatona Be'tifera (0. F. M-ti11er) 1785 
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.. TABLE 2 (Continued) 
" 
, ,GOPEPODA (15 species) '\' 
Ca1anoida: 
DiaptomuB minutua Li11jeborg 1889 , 
Epischura nordenAkioidi Li11jeb~rg 1889 
Cyc1opoida: 
, , 
, '*CycZops 1.1~UB Sars 1863 
*C. variaans ',!'Ube 1.1.US" ,Lil1jeborg, 1901' 
*C. venustoidBs piloSU8 'Kiefer '1934 
*C. vernali8"Fischer 1853 
*Eucyclops agi7J,s (Koch) 1838 
*Macrocycl.opa albid7f8 (Jurine) 1820 
M. ater (Herrick) 1882 , 
*M. fuicus (Jurine)' 1820 
*Ort;hocyal.ops modestus (Herrick) 1883 
*Paracyc tops yea~i n. Bp. 
*Tropocyal.opa pm8in~a (Fischer) 1860 
. " , 
Harp~c ticoida: 
• : ~ c < 
*Bryocamptus' arcticus (Li11jeborg) 1902 
t . 
*CanthocamptUB v~, Coker and tf0~gan 194~' 
.:' '' 
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'*New record for the Province 'of NewfounUand ana Labrado~. . ' .' 
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and Ind:lana-... not yet des'~ribed (D. G. , .~rey, personal communication). 
~. Frey tlas fotmd that ' the ' forme~spe~,~es" E,1p'Yaera~ . Zarnez.z~tu8; co~ ., 
-- prises ,at least" six ~ifferent species an~ o pos~ib1y IDCif,e (persortal 
. . 
communication) • Prob1e~ also exist in the taxonomY of other G1adocera, 
. . 
I " -
especially Chydori~ • Mos~ of the difficulty has resulted ,because 
, " 
"there have "n~t been B:deq~t'e c?mparisons between North American and 
. ' 
, . Europe~ sP~,cimens .o.f' the; same speci~s.. Frey (197'18) stated th;t , 
- , 
the "names proposed originally for populat 
. '-, . ' " 
occurring in -Europe 
, ~ have , 'often ~een applied ,rather, careles,sly . morphologically si~lar 
, 
populations '~ithout the neces8~ry ~ocumentation tha t , they d,p 
in fa,c~, belong to'the same ~orphospecies.," 
All of th~ cladoce~~ 8pe~i~s were verified by Dr. D. G. ~r~r 
~xcept Atona gutt~ta,'C~toae~spr~atiro8tris, ceriodaphnia 
,retiauZata, Daphnia aataI.Jba, Diaphano8oma braahyurum" Eubosminao spp. ~ 
~ , . , , , I , • . 
Kurzia ' Zat~ssimaj.' ,.poZyp1femU8 p'ediauZus't pa6LphOZebe1'is aurita, Bida 
ary,fJta~UYzq 4~d '$imoaepha4uJ spp. Repre8enta~ive specimens of the 
, , 
cop~p~d'.specieB w~re .. :verified by Dr. H. G.; :yeat;man except Diaptomus ·,' . 
-'.. / ' ' . 
. d~ \ (j 
mj~tUs~ Episahura nordenskioZdiJ ,MaaroayaZops ater, aria Tl'Opoayplops 
. , , 
prasinus. . \ \ 
• 0 
Dis~ribution as; Community Structure 
The ~ccur'rence of microcrustaceans, 'from the results of' 
, , . 
. . 
• • '"); I ." I 
, sa~pling 73: wateu from .' variouB :parts, of '~ island" is shown, in 
. '. . 
, , " , j 
Table 3. : In addition, one sample wa~ examined from Churchill Fall~, 
>, ' 
• 
, , r 
Labr~dor; , .General. informati9n describing 'the sampl~d water~ 1.' 
I ' " • , ." ... 
. .. I, ~ . \ 
given ~n Appendix A. The mean'microcrustacean-community t.ons:l.sted 
' . 
p-f 8.5~ ~~~~ieB 0'£: Clad~ce~a ahd , ~.8' species of 'Copep~da. . 'th~~re 
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TABLE 3 I 
DISTRIBUTION OF LITtORAL MICROCRUSTACEANS IN 74 WATERS> iN 







L ,2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1~ 12 13, 14 IS 16 17 18 19 20 
Acanthoieberis ~iJ:'Otltris t-+-+--'t-'+-++-:-1-:-+'--'I-+~~+-++-:--~+-+rl'-·+-+..,...-jI-+-:-++'~-+-+-1I-+~-i Acropsrus alonoidee + +. '+ +- + + + + + 
A 1. ~~~~~~+-+-~~~~~-r~-+~~-+~~~ 
• s ongatus r-+--+~--+-+--+ __ I-+-~~--r-~-+~--r-+--+~--+-~' A.' harpae 
, Alcna coetata 
A. guttata ' • 
A. quadranuu Zaris 
A. rWJ.tica . 
AlonsHa e;rcisa 
A.'" e#~ , 
A •• nana 0 
Biapertla'a affiniB 
B. intermedia 
Canrptocel'cue lVtctirostris ' 
ceriodaphnia qUadzoangula' 
Co' reticu'Lata 
ChydDrue bicornutus 0 
C. faIJiformis 
C. ouaZis 
< C. piger 0-
llIS C. aphatlricus 
P4 Daphnia catazJba 
u Diaphano!1oma brachyurwn 
o D~ 16uchtsnbs1'gianum 
Q Disparalona acut,irostris 
< Eubosmina 0 Zongispina 
-" EurycS1'CUB gZaciaUs 
u E. sp. , 




Lcttona sstifem ' , 
Ophryt»:UB *gNcitis 
Parophzoyo~e tubu'La~ 
P14UJ'O.rUB den ticu 'Latus 
P. laevis 
P. PJ:'OCU1'l)U8,' ,. ~, 
P. trigoneUus . 
lbl~hemus pediculus 
Rh~hotalona falcata 
S hoZeosrie auriia, 




+ + + + 




+.+ + +. -+- -+-
+ + 
+ + + 
, + + 
+ ... 
+ + + ... + 
+ 
+ '+ + 





+ + + + + 








+ " + + 
+ + 
+ + ', + 




+ + + 
• D' 
+ + 
+ +. ,+ + + ' T + 
+ 
+ +. + I , I + + + 
+ • .> l1S'.'S ingi ,-. ' 'ida orystalUna , + Uttocephalua s8j;ru'Latue + ,+ , + + I I + 
/8. f)Btu~UB .,'+' '+ + ' I 
•• Streblocsrcus .srricaudatus r-+--+~+:+~T"",-+~-, ... ,-+-"'+-1--+-++"!'""f-"""I+-+-I-""14 tr~Tri--4 
, . 
I ~ I ~~-+'-T~~~+-~~--~u~~--~~-+--~~~~--+-~,~~ 
, , 
", 



























A lona cos tata 
A~ 'uuttata , 
A. q~an~taris 





















• A Eub sparalona acutirostr1.s osmina longispinq . 




.q (,) Crap · 
.p. 
toZeb~s 'testudinaria 


























S • kingi . 
ida cry~talU.na. S 
8 i.mocephaZus s6rrulatus 
S • vetuZus 
" 
, 
S trebZocel'Cus serl'icautiatus , , 
ryocanptus arctieus B 
c: ant1wcamptus vagus 
clops na7tus' I C1J 
<C o .varlcans rube 1 Zus 
• venustoides piZosu! Q" C. 
• "vemalis . 









roCJlC tops. aJ.bidus 
· 
aur 
II • j'&csCllt . , 






olops.yeatmani n. .p. 
, . J 
', '. <'. 
POCllolopB prasinus -
• > 
~ _ .. , 
















TABLE . 3 (Continued) 
* * * 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 '29 30 31 
+ +' + + +- + 
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A. eZongatus , 
A. harpae 




A Zone Ua e.rcisa 
A. e:ci.gua 
A. nana 
'" Biapertura a/finis . ' 
B. intemledia 
I ( Camptocercus rectiro8tris 
Ceriodaphnia qUadrangula 
C. l"eticu lata . 
Chydorus bicol'nutus , 
C" favi/ormi8 .. 
C. olJalis 
C. piger / . 
• BphaeHcUs 




osmina longispina . 














































clOps nanus ' Cy 













clops agiZis ' • 
I'OclloZops aZbi.dus 
• atsr , , 
• j'uscuil 
o rthOC'dcZops mod.BM . 
alopB ysatmanl D. . I'an:z"lf 
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TABLE 3 (Continued) " 
4~ t4 . 45 tt 4' 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55· S6 57' 58 59 60 
9 + +. 
+ + + + + + +. + 
+ 
T + + 
+ 
.... t. + 
l,+ + + + + + ,. 
+ + ... + + + + ... + 
+ + 
+ + 
+ + + + + 
+ + + + + + + + +.+- + , 





+ + + 
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + , 
,+ + + i+ 
T-
+ + + + 
+ + + 
... + 
+ ffi + + 
+ ... + 
+ 
+ + 
+ + + + + + I 
+ I + 
. 1. + 
+ + + 
,f'- (j) + - + 
+ . 
+ + 1+ + 
+ + • . + 
+ + +, + + 
+ '+ + + + + + +, II 




" ' + 
+ + + + 
+ + + . + + + 
+ , + 
+ + 
+ + + + + + + ... + ... + +, c, 
+ + + + + + ' + + + + + +1\0 .. "" -1. 
" 
+ + + . ', ' ", , 
+ . .' + 
+ 
. ' 
,: .: .' . :':, 
, . '.. ", ~ 
• •• 'I.' 
",:~:\ ,;;', ' .',' .. , ... ,-,' j<:2,,:;"~]~,:: r/>"X\;,';;';,I:i,10r:"~il 
"' J ' 
'r 
TABLE 3 (Colitinued) 29 
~ 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 72 E· HlCROCRUSTACEA 70 71 7.3 74 . j 
Aoantholeberi8 CUrViro8tri8 + + + 27 
, 
Aoroperu8 atonoide8 131 
A. etongatu8 + + 4 
A. harpas '+ + + + + + +10 
Alana costat4 6 
A •. ··guttata tJ.l 
A. quilf:ll'angu'larls 
-:; -+ + + + + 20 A. rustica . + . + + + 24 
AZonsZla ucisa + + 10 
A. srigua + + 5 
A. nana + + ~. 
Biap6r.tuN affinis . + + 'T' 132 
B. int8rmedia + J ~" CQmptoC8rouB ~ctiro8tri8 . 1. 
Cariodaphnia quadrangula' + 1.1:) 
.. C. NticuZat4 " + + + i+ I 
.J Chydo1'U8 bicomutue.' + 3 C. faviformis \ 1 • I 
C. D1Jalis . - + ! I 
< 








C. p-lQ8f' I + Itl C. sphaericus . + + + + + -+ + + .+ -+ + + 70 
Daphnia catalJba + + + + -+ 10 
Dipphan080111a brachyurum + +11 
D. l8uchtenbs'I'gianum . .,. 4 
Dleparalo~ acuti'l'Ostris + + + . + ZIJ 
Eubo8nrina longispina + + + .. l~ 
EurgcS1'CUB qtaciaUII 6 
E. ap. " J + -+ + .. ' 1 
GraptaZsbs1'is te8tud1-naM.a + + , 11 
IllfOCl'llPtus spinlfel' . + 14 
XUraia latissima + 1 
• l4t1Jomuoa 'l'eotirp8triB 
LatoM a.tifsN + 
ap".",o:r:ua gracilis + + + + .. 36 
ParophztytXJ:Us tubuZatu8 - + -+ I 
PUnaoozwl d671ticuZatus + + + - + Ii 
P. la8uis /' - III 
P. pJ'OaW"l1US + ~ , ~ III 
" 
" 
P. trigone ZZus _ . ~ . ~. . :..7. 
PollIPhenru.. pBdiculus .. + "+ ,28 . 
RhyMhotaZona falcat4 '+, +1 .2. 
ScophoZ4b.1'is aUnta t' 1 
s. k¥ + + 14 
sUa Cl'ystaZz.£na + + -+ + . + +- 19 .- . 
SlmoosphaZus S8'1'1'UZatUB + :+ 21 






lh1/ocClllp tus tu'Ctit'!U8 1+' 1+, .l.. 
CanthoolDllPtus vagua 4 
,'~: . ';~t.~.:: 
' .. :'.;: ~;. :. -. ~~:~~~ 
, ." , . , .. .. . '. " ',;. , ,'. ' ~: ~:!1 
< • t • 'lbe total IlUlliber 'of vatere 1DhaJ)lted by .- &1V8Il ,epecl ... ' ; : . , ". , '?'.>,~~ 
, ~ . -*QUal1t.':tlve atudy local1tiu; **Quant1tatiw' nUlly localltJ.u; · . . t> I •.•. : : .'\~_:~ 
.' ! ' , ED S ... OI1al dbt~lb~tion .w .. d1ffer~~t . ~ patt.~(a) d.~cr1.l'~d ~o~ ~ . .;:.': .;;·.;;~4 
.. ' . . .quantitative atucl1 · 1o~11t1e •• '. . . . ': ' ' . _ .. :.' . . :" '.. "- ~ '.' "! ~" ''I.::i: 
. ,," •.•. ,>' .' •.•..... ~:;: " : ,: ~:., . ~.'~ -' •. '. ,', .:~;,: ' .~ •• :; ;."::' ·.r ," L' ~l; it';~- ':':!!~:l,~" :2;', :J.~i]~~rs~ic:~;~~~M~l) 
, 
< 
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• ,'':: . J ," " •• ' • ,rL 
Cyclops nanus 
. 3 
C. vancans rube tlus + ... l~ 
C, . venustoidss pito8lAs , 1 
C. vsmalls ~ + + + + -+ + .:12 
Dlaptanrus ntinutus + + + + + + + + + 16 
Epi8chlU'a nol'dsns1cio Zdi S 
EuOlfoWpS aal1is - . + + + + + + + , + + '1 L Nacl'OClJoZo~ albidus 
• 
..... + + . + + .+ -+ + + S4 
N. auf' '. . + ; A 
N. j\i8t1U11 Ii' 1+- I 10 
Ol'thocIJo1opS tf!Od8Stus ... + 6 
~VcZop8 _ y.atmani n. Ii. 3 
'httJpoOlfoZops pJit;uiifUU .. 1 
, . .' . -
.-
.' , . :::/,,,(, 
.: '. l:? ., ~, " 
( . 
: . 
" ,' I 
·1 
. ~. . .' 
. ' . . , 
\ ' ." 
' . " 
.~ 
, ' . 30 
\ 
more species of Cladocera than of Copepoda in 96% of _th~ sampled 
wa,tera. The largest cOmlnunity was fOUJ1d in Round Poild (No. 46) 
I . . 
and it consisted of 21 Cladocera and . five Copepoda·. The smallest com-
munity occurred in Pond'20 and Pool. 58, each of which included oqly 
. ' : " -', " 
one' species of Cladocera and one species of Copepoda. ~ 
~ \ 
The m,?st CODDnon cladocera'n was Chydorus sphcieriaus (0. F • 
. ~U11er) occurring in 95% of the sampled waters. Ophryo:r:uB gra'a~Us 
. ( , . 
Sars, Biapel'tzaoa 'affinis ~Leydig), P;lyphe~ pediculus ' ~inn~), 
. . ' 
Acanthole,beris ~il'ostris (0. F •. M"uller), Atona :pustica Scott, . and 
Biap~l'tum intermeJia Sars were· also cpmmc:)D' ~d ~idespread, as ' 'they 
were found in 48%" 44%, '38%, 37%, 34%', · ana 3~% of· the' water,s, ' 
respectively. The most c~on copepoda.wer~ MaCl'o~cLop8 a1.b,idus 
e , ' '. 
I (Juri.n~), Eucyc?'Ops ,agiUs (Koch), and Cyclops ve~~?';i81 Fi~che~~ 
, They occurred in 73%, 70%; and' 43% of th~ sampl~d waters, ,respectively • 
. 
Sevelial 'species showed 'a more restricted range of occurrence. 
The following species ~ere found only in West Co~st localities: 
ACZ'ope~ haPpae Bai~d '. 
Kurzia 'latissima Kurz 
Lathoniaoa l'ectirostris' (0.· F. ', Muller) , 
PleuroXUB aenticulatus Birge 
'Rhynchota'lona falcata' (Sars) 
.', 
. No copepods seemed. to be restricted ' to 'the western portion of the· 




I ' ~ " 
Cladocera: 
ACl'ope;rus"(lZorioides Hudendorff 
Alona CQstata·Sars '· . 
A. ~ttata Sa~s : , . 
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' ChydoruB 'bicornutUs 1 -Dooli t tIe _ ~
C. favifoms Bitge " , 
_ ,Euxryceroaus , glaCia1.is Lillj eborg 
PZeuroxus taevis Sars 
P. tPigoneZlus (0. F. Kuller) 
ScapholebePis ~ta (Fischer) 
, Copepoda: 
I ' 
Canthoeamptus vagus ,CoKer and Morgan 
Cye lops nanus, Sars 
C" venustoides pilosus Kiefer 
ParoacyeZops yeatmani n. sp. ' 
TPOpocycZops pPasinus Fischer 
However, 'some ' of the above' species were only collected in one or two 
waters; namely., Camptocerocus roectiroostris; Chydorua bicornutus~ C. 
faviformis, ,Cyclops venus'toi'des pi.108US~ ,KUr~ia"lati.ssima, Latho~idaa 
reetirost;l'is~ .'p~euro~ tPigoneZ1..U8~ and Tropo.cy~lop8 pra~inus. 
Temperature- and Apparent Color in 'La Manche -
Marsh and Rotmd Pond 
3i 
... , 
Surface temperatures for La Manche Marsh and Round Pond are ~ 
shown in-Figure 'S. - The highest temperatures were attained in Ju1y'and 
- .' , 
, . 
iaar1y August. Sa~ples were taken iI1 \les~, ,t~an 1 me~er of water and 
, x~ere seemed to be no significant difference between surface and 
bottom temperatures~ Ice cove,r was frpm December 10, 1972 'to 
Apt:i1' 7, 1973 in La Manche Marsh,' and froni Dece~er 10, 19-72 to 
" ," . 
• , I / - I ' 
April 20, 1973 iii Rotmd p'ond. In the previous winter the ice 'cover 
'lasted longer, tlte ice disappe~ring approximately two weeks -later in 
_ ~ound l'on~ ,and' one week l~ter in La Manche 'Marsh. ' The maximum 
. . 
IThis -species was ~ound in , the s~le from Labrador, which 
-might ' indicate that this cladoce~ occurs on the western portion of 
" the islan4., The Labrador _location represents a marked northern 
'extension of,the ran&e for this speci~8 (Frey, perso~al , c~un~cation). 
-. 
,C •. ' , ' .- ' 
" 
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,'i'emperatur'e'mid apparent color in'Round 'Pond 
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thickne~s o~ce encountered in 1972-1973 was '36 em in La Manche 
Marsh and 52 cm in' Rotmd Pond. The ice , cover in La Manche Marsh had 
l 
. , 
very , little snow cover except for the sample taken in January. This is 
, . 
probably ,the ' result of the strong windg and the lack of a surrounding 
for~st that would act.as a w1ndbreak~ In. contrast, the surface of 
Round Pond 'was always covere,d with at least several centimeters of 
packed snow. Conditions di~ not seem 'to become stagnant as the mud 
was brown 'and did not smell of H2S. , There were plants present under 
the iee ' in both localities. 
4 
Sphagnum majua was present ' in La Manche 
Marsh while Dl'epanocladua revolvens was presen·t in Round Pond. It is 
. . 
doubtful that they would contribute significant amotmts of oxygen under 
such conditions (G. Brassard,~rso~al c~uxii~:£atiOn) •. 
, Both La " ~nche Marsh and Ffund' Pqnd are highly colored waters. 
Apparent, color (Pt tmits) is also shawn in Figure 8. Maximum color 
was attained , in Round Pond in late October (140 units). ' rh~ highest 
vaiues in La MaOch~ Marsh occurred in August and septemb~r (90 units). 
, . 
The lowes t ~a1ues ' for La 'Manche Marsh occurred in: early June, while the 
lowest units for Round Pond occurred in mid-July, mid-August, and 
mid-September. 
Quantitative Seasonal Succes'sion 
, 
A total of 17 ~~cies of'Cladocera and 7 species'of Copepoda 
were fo~d, in .La Manche Marsh, while 21 species of Cladocera ~d 5 
'species 0'£ Copepoda were collected in Round Pond. Twelve were cODpDon 
" . 
, , I . " I 
, to both La ' Manche Marsh and ' Round ..Pond, so that in the two local! ties 
together ther~ was a total of 38 species. ', l~ ' most . instanc.e;~, the . 
dominant and codominant m!c·rocrustaceans were different in. ~he two 
. .', 
.' " 
:. - ' . '.; 
. ' . ' ~: . . . ~ ' . 
,. , 
" , > ~ ',' , 
• c ~ t 
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• loc~li ties. 
In both La MaDche Ma~sh and Round Pond. the largest total 
numbe~s of microcrustaceans oc~urred 1ri AUg/st and S~~temper (f~~les' 
II , 
.- .lJ t 4 and 5; Appendix C, Table 1). The maximum standing crops 'appeared 
. . .,,' 
-
to be simi1a~ 'in the two waters; which were 53.68~ individuals over 
one m2 in Round Pond and 48,180 individuals over one m2 , in La Manche 
Marsh. The standing crops in the spring were about 2 to 4 times 
higher in La Manche Marsh, mainly due to ', the numbers of Chydor>U8 
, • ' 8phaericUB. 
Cladocera 
Tables 4 and 5 ,give a summary of the seasonal patterns of 
, , 
C1adocera in La Manche Marsh and ROt}nd ~ond. Several Cl~docera 
, ' , 
(Aaantholebe!>ia auzt7)iros~roiB~ Biapel'tuPa intettmedi~ anq Chydorua ' 
sphaeriaus) appeared as early as ,April in La ~nche Marsh. " In 
contrast, Cladocera did not appe,ar in Round Pond until late May" 
1972 and ,early May, 1973. C1adoceran populations reproduced 
parthenogenetically through the spring and summer. In ~he fall 'resting 
" .. 
eggs were produced gamogenetically. Most of the ,Cladocera passed , the 
winter as resting' eggs but a few parthenogenetic femBles of Chydol'US 
pigel' and I1.yocryptus 8pinifel' ~e're found throughout the winter in 
La ~che ~rsh. ' In Round Pond, C. '-piger was collected in_the. wint~r' 
but I. spinifer was absent. Since limited sampling was done in the 
winter, it is possible that animals were missed. ~e following 
section describes the seasonal dynamics of individual cladoceran 
' / 
species for the two loca1ittes. 
. ' 
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TABLE 4 
SEASONAL PAT~RNS OF CLADOCERA IN LA MANCHE ~H 
o. 
, '.1 < 
, 
Appearance 
Species of Juveniles 
Acan.th;Zeberl8 
citPViro8tPi8 IV 
A Z.ona quadrangu la.:r>is V 
Biapertura affini8 vr 
B • . intermedia IV 
Ceriodaphnia . ' 
,q'liadz>angu Za VI 
, . (Jfz.y4Rrus bicornutuB V , 
" 
, 
" C. piger IV ~ 
C • . 8phaeIious IV 
. 
Diaphanosoma t 
. brachyuPum , V 
.. 
'Di8paraZona 
acutiI'OStri8 . ~ V 
IZ.yoc~ptus 8,P'inifero V 
Latona setifero. 
. ' , 
'V 
o,ph~o~ gpaaiZis V 






*Sexual cycle not observed. 
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•• TABLE 5 
, , 
SEASONAL PATTERNS OF- CLADOCERA IN ROUND POND 
-\.--, ... 
, 
( • Appea;a:-ance Population . Sexual Species' ! of Juveniles . Maximum Cycle* . 
" . 4 • 
. ]"\ 
Acpopt;lPUB'";' al!moides V VII, X X-XII 
.... .. ~ 
A.iOrJ.G. .guadiianguJans 
" 
VI VIII X 
, . 
.... 
A. ruatica VII IX XI 
Al.oneZZa excisa VI IX XI 
A. nana V VII. X X-X}: 
-.. 
Biape~tura affinis VI VIII X-XI 
. 
J 
B.. ~nte1f11edia I V VIII X-XI ' 
Cer-iodaphnia 
quadrungu La VI, VI;rI IX 
ChydoiwJ pige:r V ' VIII, X; XI' 
C. . sphaerf,auB : V VI X-Xl 
~ . ' 
G:roaptotebens , 




IZ,yocr.yptus spinife~ VI VIIt 
* 
I 
.' D.Ph~oxus' graciZis , ' V ,....-vI II:" IX IX-XI 
Parop[zl'jJOZUIJ ~. tubulatus '~ VII IX . * \ , 
PZeUI'OXU8 -
, trigone l tUB . r VII VIII X 
. .' ~ .. , ;~ , 
" , 
Biaa 'CTyetaZ,Zina V VIII IX-X 
'. - , 
\ 
, . 
"Sexual cycle not ,observed. " 
• ' ,"1 
, .. ".~ , 
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La Manche Marsh. AoanthoZeberia curviroatria was a common 
, species which was most abundant in the fall. It attained a maximum of 
9,'300 individuals over one m2 in S·eptember, when it was codominant with 
. 
, \ 
IZyoaryptuB spinifep (F~g. 9). Juveniles were present when the first 
, 
sample waS taken 'in ~arlY,_May and remained un;il, Novemb,er. In the .' 
following spring, , j~ve~lns first , ~ppeared in mid-April. Partheno- ' 
genetic fe~1~8 wer~ do~a~t between J~e and October. Ephippial " 




AZona quadranguZaris is a bottom form which was never 'abundant~ 
It reached 'II~ peak in late July ,(2;'300 over one m2 ) (Fig • . W). , Juvelliles 
firs t app~ared 
were ob,served. 
in May 'an,d disa~~aied in September. No 




Biapertura affini~ , shoWp'd a sea~onal distribution simiiar,to 
Alana q~angularis. It occurred regul~r1y betWeen ,early ' June and 
, • I • 
january (F~8. 10) •. The maxim~ was, att~ined . i~ 1ate ' Augus~ 14;200 ,over , 
, one mZ). The ' nJmb~ts 'were ' low dur~g the oth~~ month~ in which it was 
l .' ~ . • .. • 
pre~ent. Juveniles occurr~d b~tween Jun~ 'and\ September., Ephippial 
'" . 
• I' " • females and males do~nat~d ' the ' populatio~ in September through Novembe~. , 
~ , }. • • • I 
Biapertura inte~edia was .more numerous than the preceding 
, . . " - . . . 
species,. It attai~ed 9, ~80 'individ~la' over one m2 i~ iate August 
(Fig. 11), ~hen :f,t was the ,dominant ~crocru8tace:m~ IIi ge~era1; it 
, t 
was not abundant in ' the ' other months. 
" ' 
Juveniles were p'resent in the ' 
) 
' May 10, ' 1972, sample and disappeared , in early October. They ' first 114 ,. ~ 
, , ,-l ' ...., 
' appeared in April of the fo,~lowing year. ,Ephippial f~les do~ated 
-, the December sample. 
~ " 
Males were scarce, 'bu,t Olow numbers occ~r~ed in , 
- , 
" ; . 
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October and November. 
.. .. 
Ceriodaphn~a quadranguZa w~s found in minimal numbers except 
i~ mid:;'Ju1y, when it reached 3,900 over one ~i (Fig. ' 11) • . JuVeniles 
, 
first app~ared in June' and ' were present until August • . Adult females 
I I 
, . L ' , . 
were collected until Septeuiber.. Several ephippia1 females ,were 
" 
'"';ol1ected as early a~ .. J~; but were more abundant in .t\ugust and 
Co _ ." • 
September, when t~ey ..,comprj.sed 70% of the pop'ula.'tion~ , No . males 
,. . 
were observed. 
. . ..:. ' 
Phydorlf~ biaomutus was. a common species betwefn May :and 
.. ~ . , 
December. ,. ~e 'peak . was reached
1 
in late August (5,460 over ~ne. m2 )-
' . 
(Fig. 12). 'Ju';eniles were pres,ent on May 10, 1972, and others we,re 
. " 
o • 
They were fita~ collected on May 2 
in the following spring. Minimal ' numbers of ephippial" femaLes w~re 
pres~nt in the Dec~mber sample. ·Males comprised approximately 40% 
~ , . ~ 
of .t~e . November population. 
~ ", .. 
0 , 
d. 
'ChY40rus pige~ w~s a common specIes which w~ ~resent through-
~ out 't~e year in La Manche' Marsh. Maximum n1lDl?sts wer~(,?-ttained in" 
J • ~. • A4t . ~ " . 
July (~, 420 over one m2 ) and in Octob"er. ' (3, 780 ov~r one m2 ). (Fig~ '13). ' 
• t . ' • . 
. The nUInbers rema~"ned .:~e1at'i~e1a low during , the rest ' of the' yMr. 
• J ~ • 4 • { 
'Juveniles appeared between. May and August. ,No ephippia1 females 
i . . . ," 
were observed. ' 'Few females found 'in the winter contained, ' "eggs 9r ' '-0' 
embryos. Males were scarce.; as' only a ' few were co).lec,ted in Oc;tober. 
." , 
chydol"U8 sphaeriaus. .'was the 'Dlos't "abundant c1~doceran in La • .. , ,;r·. ; 
. '\,',. . ' -t. ~che Marsh, dominating .the microcrustaceaxis .f-:t;'om May to . July. It 
. ' a~tairied a nullP,mum Q.f. 21,600 ' individuals · ove'~ o~~·:. ~~~i~~ :;~~.' ;~iy . 
. - - . , . ~ .. . 
" ,. . : . • p . .. ,. d ... • __ • 
. (fig. 14) •. A:£ter, July 3, . ~he· nJn"b,ers decreased and remained 1!JW .unti1 
. " . 
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'the .8pecie~ di~appeared, in F~brua.ry·. ':.J~~:n·iles ,and pa~~Qen.ogenet~c 
., . . . , '. . \ 
f.e~les lo7er"e present ~n the firs t sample . taken.' in May. Juveniles 
first appeared 1n April in the following year. Ephippial females' , 
• '. (t 
I '~Ii • 
'.we·re present on.lY in Dec.ember. · , ~es .' Qccurref ~n oct;oper and N9vember, 
~ing up a larg~"portion of the'popu1ation. 
~'" " . ., 
• . ~ I ' _ . • • • 
Diaphano,oma bl'.achyUX!W7l' ~as Iurver an abundant species. It was 
-collel;ted z:eg~~1ir~y':bet~een May ~d ttid-October. " The · h:i.gh~st ' numbers 
. . ' f 
' occurred i '!l Septe\llher (1,,88,0 ,over one 'm2 j (Fig~ 12). Juveniles were 
• nO ' 
,found between ~y and Septemb~r, ·but always in low nUIDbers. · Males 
• ,~o" 
. I • . . 
and ephippia1 females poIDinated ,the population in late Septembefand 
, ceo· 
, ~ ~. _.~ ~ . , ',II . ~ 
October; prior to the d~sap~earance of ,the species • 
. '. . ~ 
} , ,. 
but 
IJispax>alona aaut-t:post1s '~as found between May and-January, 
~lways "iIJ. "lOW n~b~~s ' (F/g .. 15). ~e' highe~t c~u~t~' wer~ .i~. . ~-
. . " , 
" , " ' ,' 
Ephippi~l fema~es were ~ollected in 
. . ~ 
. October ~~,i80 over o~e , m2) .. 
f . ,' , ; 
, late Nove~fer a.nd December. Ma1~B ' dominated the Octobe'r population •.. 
.. . 
"""" . 
~ ... . , r41 4J . 
Ilyoc~ptU8 ~pinifer is a .benthic Bpec~es lo7hi~h ~aB pres~nt· 
. \ 
. thro~ghout the 'year, 1>ut the numbers were. low fro~ i~nuary' to March. 
~ . . ' . -~. . 
The maxitnum was' attained in early Septe~'er'(8,400 over one;~2X 
. . . • , ! 
(Fig. 15). Minimal numbers ' of males were prese~t~in Novembe~ • 
l;Iowevetl, no ephippial feina1es 'we're observed.: . 
. , 
',. • D 
Latona Betifera AlsC;; is a Bottom fQrm which wa.s common b,etweet;t . 
May ~d September ~Fig. 16~. The peak" oc~urt;ed J.n . S~ptember (2,750 .. ,.. 
" 
. " . \ 
# I , 10. 
over one:' m2 ), b'ut the nwilhers. were low in the other months. Juveniles 
• r .. . . 
c .... , 
. , . 
fir'st a~peare(·.:(ii M{ly ' and remainE;d"unt11 ~,~p~ember. In,~~e (ollpwing 
. 
. , 
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, . 
con~~derabl~~her.V .~phippial females. and males dominated the 
population in October and N9vember. 
., 
. OPhryoxu8 gracili8 was collected regu~arly between May and 
o ' 
The highest numbers were ,attained in late 
. . 
September (3,680 over one m2 ).' 'The numbers were low, between4y and''''<'J 
, r . . 
1 AuguS'; and in late October and ·,November. Juveniles dominated ·the 
numbers f~om May until August. Males dominated the numbers I in Oc~ober, 
while ephippial females were abundant ,in Nove~ber. 
.' , 
PZeuroxu8 ,laevis was one'of the least abundant clado~er8ns in 
L~ Manche Marsh • . It :W8S ' coll,ected consistently bet':leen June ' and ' 
.. . 
November (-Fig. 17). ,:rlJ.e h,ig~est COtmt occ.urred in September (1,050 
ov~r one m2 ). Juveniles .~ere ~·preserit betwee? June and October. No 
; males or .ephippial 'females we~e observed. 
' .. 
PoZyphemuS ~edicuZUB . showe4 a short seasona~.distribueion. 
Ju~eniles first appeUr7d in June and were still present in the last 
col~ection, p~ior to the species' disappearance in late ' September~ 
.. .' " 
The pea~ 'abundanc~ occurred in Augu.st
' 
(4,~80' Jer' 'one 1J12) an~' 
September "(3,5Se, ovel\. one 'm2 ) (Fig. 17). p. pedicuZu,s reached its 
. '.' "" p~ak and disappeared ~ery ' abruptly ', ' No ephippial " fema~es .w4{t:e . obse,~ed. 
i 4 • • ' ............ 
-"- --__ M8l.es appeared ,in minimal ~umbers .in September. ", 
. . :'~--, -". ' .. . . , .' ,," 
" 
, ) 
,'ScaP,holeberis kingi was colle.cted~ ,?n ·three occasions in"August ' 
" 
and S~ptember. it always' 9Ccurred in low ~~bers. Except for a few 
----- . , . ' ..' .. ........... . 
juveniies .which were present 'on August~r- the speeimens were adult ' 
'. 0··· · · . 
" \ ., • 0 
female8~ , 
, 1 J~ 
o • • . , 
, 
.' 
" Streb locercus serl'idaudatus also showed: ·a rather sp~radi~ 
. . . . . . 
• ' . ' " 'i 
" oc~~rren~e. ~ It · ~~ 'encouDt~red on six occ~i'ons between ~ugU8t' and ' 
• • .: • .' . , ~ '~F, ... . '. J t ' 
.. 
.... ' 
) ; , 
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November, 1972. The numbers were' a,lways low and consi's,ted ~ntire1y 
of adult females. However~ ,juveniles 'were numerous in ' the followi)18 
'spring. On May 2, 1973, there Were 1,'270 juv.eni1es over one m2• 
Round P.ond. Acroperua aZ6npides was 'collected consistently 
~etween'May and January ' (F~g. 18). , The maxim~number of individuals 
, , I , • r , , 
~ was attained in July (7;300 pver one m2), when this species was the 
~omi~ant mic:ocr~tac.e~~ •. The numbers were low in August ,and' 
Septem.ber~ but increased .. again in October (?,480 ov~r one m2.). ' 
. ' , 
~ E~hippia1 'females were collected in late November and early December. 
Males were numerous in O~tober and N~ember. ' 
, The season~l distrib~tion of Alona quadranguZaris (Fig. , 19) 
and iiaperPMX'a affinis (Fig . .. 22) 1.n Round" Po~d were similar ' to the 
• r ';",:~ • _ • , ," ', . I • ' 
.: ~' .... 
'pattern "desCribed for , these species in La Manche Marsh. In both 
,~ 
. : . 
, t 
J,nstanc~s:~: the maxi~um oc'curred in August; namely, 1,850 for A. ' , 
, ' .. . 
... . ~ 
, quadranguZari9 ,and 2,900 for B. affinis. The numbers "were, 10wd~rtng 
, r ' 
'the other months. A. qUadranguZ'ar1,S males were collected- in early .-
. ' ,. \) • • 0 
October., while males of B~ alfinis: do~inated' in late '-Octob,er and. 
November~ Minimai npmbers of ephippial females were cqllected, 'in:' 
November for both species •. 
ALana ruatica , was an 'abun~ant species, 'but it shoWed ,a rather 
• ' , ' P 1 -
, . 
I , " 
restricted seasonal distribution. 'Juveniles were collected between 
) mid-~U1; and O~tob~~ (Fig."19). 'b . .' I " The maximum was atta'!ned in eariy 
'. , , . 
" 
septemb,er (li,820 over, one m2),: wqen ~t ,shared 
• .~ • - : • - • i' r. ". . ", . -'. 
e:caisa and , Bida' c!1lsta.Z Una. . The numbets w~re 
• I " • • 
, 
dominance with ''A,ZoneUa 
relatively low in ' 
October and November. ',Ephippial females ' were dominant "':in "November, 
" 
but no males were' obs'erved. 
- I 
" ' 
, , ' ,: I 
--
. F ,. 
-" , 
- , 
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AtoneUa excisa also was more abundant in the fal1. '. Juveniles 
It 
w~re first collecte{ in early June and remained" until October" (F~g. 20) • 
. The maxiIil~ (mostly juvenll~s) ,was ' reached in early September (7,880 
. ' . 
over, pne m2 ). ,'Adult females were' not abundant, occurring from . lat~ 
. _July until December. No ephipp~al ,females were (!:ollected. Males 
occurred in minimal numbers in Novemb~r • 
. Atone1ta nana was , a common species col~ected regularly between 
I . . 
May . and JaAuary (Fig. , 21).0 . It appeared to have two maxim~" one . j,n 
. . 
July (5,860 'over one m2 ) and another in October (4,800' over ,one m2 ). 
: The numbers were relati1vely low at the other times th~t i~ was present.· 
JuV'eniles ' occurr~d ,from May until October,. and comprised ' pO% of ':th~ ., . 
july maximum. A few ~phipPiai females were COll~C;~d · in }h~ November · 
20 8~ple. Males dominated ,the numbers in Qctober, just after the ' 
fall maximUm • . 
. BiaperotuPa inteI'fT/edia was a common 'species collected between 
late Mar and December (Fi~. 22). The numb~rs we~e much lower than 
the population in La Manche Marsh. The maximum was observed in late 
. .. 
', August. (3,860 over one' m2 ), b~t th'e nuinb~rs'were mini~lin t ,he other 
" .. . -. 
months, ' "Juveniles were found from Jun~ .until Octob~r, 1972 • . Howeve~, 
. they first appea~ed in late May in the foll~ing year', " M8les occurred 
, . , - ,~, 
. in late October.~~d November, ,when the~ do~~t:ed the population. , I 
. Ephipp'ial ' fenial~El were numerous in late No~ember'" . 
, .. The benth~c form, .Cliydor>ua pig~X', was cQlle~te~ in every month 
excep~ March (Fig',· 23), Th~ numbers were lower '. than in La: Man~he Ma.rsh, ,' , 
. ..' 
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" 
to Nov~mber, :.1972 and ·Aprll · .·and.~y, 1973. " Ephippial fem:ales. "occurred· 
' ~n minima1. nymbers in late November. No males were observed. 
.' 
suuuner, 
Ch(j(lo1'l{B sphaeriaU8' was more common in late spring. or early 
(Fig". 23) but' the n~ers wer~ . considerably 'lower tha~ in La 
. . , 
Manche Marsh. , The maXi~um ~as attained. in eArly June (9,400 over one 
m2), when it was the d~minan~ microcrustacea~. , ju~eniles were' present 
in the' fiTst 'sample t~en in May, 197,2" 'and remained unti~ · N~vember. ·. 
They reappeared in early May in the .following year but the n~ers 
, ' 
were approximate11 three times higher. ". Adult fe~l~s were found in 
, 
every mon~h except February and March. Males occurred in low numbers 
.' ' I '" 
in October ~d early Nov~mber. IEphippial ·.females ddminat"ed the 
. ," .". .; . 0. . 
"pop.ulation in late November and December. ' 
. 
(:eriodaphnia quadranguZa showed a restricted sea'sonal distri-" 
, - , 
bution ~d . it was not an abundant species. It was found regularly 
.. , . . '. . . 
between 'June and.ear1y October (Fig. 24). ' The maximum was reached in 
, . - "." 
AuguSt (2,920 over one m2 ). Juve I iles ~ccurred frobl June unt'il 
o ? , 
_ J 
Septemb,er. Ephippial ' females dOminated the population in early 
~eptember. No males' 'were identified. 
, 4 : 
" Eubosmina Zongispina was collected in minimal n~~ers on on~ · . 
. occasio~ ~n July. 
DispaPaZona ~til'ostrys ~as not ' ~?llected in 1972, but, i~· · 
" . . 
was one of . the c1adocerans in the May, 1973; . samples.' 
G~toZe~eris pes~i~a ~o~d~taZi8 w~s freque~t~y 
. encountered. The highest · count wa~ 'observed in-'Ju1y (8.50 oyer one" ....... . 
m2 ) :(Fig. ~4). Juveniles were ',collected from ea'rlY June .until AU¢Ust~ 
Adu1~ ' - fema:les were' found i~ July th~ough ' se~tembe~. ' S~vera1 ephi~pial~ 
. ~ '" ~ " : 
, , 
. '.' 
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·fema1es W'ere coi1ected in the September 25~ sample. No males were: 
, l 
o~'s'erved • \ 
.. 
IZyooryptUs 8pinifer usually occurred in' minimal ·numbers '. 
~ 
, Contrary to . its constant occurrenc~ in La Manche Marsh, it was ,lacking 
. . ". , . .. . 
, . 
in .Round Pond ~~o~ ·necember, 19~t t~ May~ 1973, but it was collected 
from 'June until December, 1972 (Fig. 24). The highest :numbers were 
attai~~d in late 'August (1, 700 o~er one m2 ). "Juveni1es were found 
fr~m' June' until "October. No . ephippial females or males ' w~fe idep'tified. 
OPhryo~ graoili8 was a common and 'abundant, speci~& in Round 
" "": ." , 
Pond. It wa~ ' found between late .May and November (Fig. ,25). Greatest 
_ !.... . 1. . . 
numbers encounteted were '7;650 over on~ m2 in Augus t, of which 4,900 
were in the adult female,stage. Males first appeared in September, and 
I constituted the majori~y of the populatio~ in Octobe~. Ephippial 
, 
~ Y females occurred in low numbers in October and early November~ . 




PaPophryo:r:us tubu~ai;us was only . c'ol1e~ted from Jult 'to ' Oc~~er 
" 
(Fig. 25). The greatest numbers we'x:e obse~ed ' in September (1,800 
over ·one .m2 ), 1,280 of which were a~ult females. Juveniles were 
. . . 
, co11e~~ed f..ro~ July un1:il Oct·ober. r No ephippial fe~les or males .. 
' were ~dentified. 
. . ' PZe.Ul'o:r;ua 'prot:JUPvu8' was observed on two occasions in AugUSt. 
~ '. I \ ) . The numbers were minimal and consist~d entire1y ~ of parthe~og~net~~ ' 
.. 
I 
• • • • Ai 
females. . 
'\ 
. PZeUl'oiJ:us troi,'goneUua was found only in' the warmer months, 
occurdilg from July until Oc~ber (Fig', ' 26). The maximum (1Jl()stly 
., •• I ' 
ju~e~i1es) was attained. in late August .(2',050 .over one m2). 








I·' '. , " 
.' ' . 












appeared , ~ October before the epec~ee disappea1:ed.' 
SCaPhoZebePi8 kingi w~s enc,ountered, 'but only' on two occasions 
and in minimal numbers. The sporadic appear~nce ,seems to be cotmnon 
of this species; since a similar occurrence was observed in La Manche 
, , 
Marsh and several of the cwal~tative localities. Adult females were , 
collected in, late July and late August. No other stages were found~ 
I I, • 
/', , ' . ' 
, sida cztystaZZina was common" between ~y and October, and was 
, ) , I 
domi~ant or codominant in August and September (Fig. 26); The ' 
, . 
greatest numbefs were attained in , late August (15,100' over one .m2 ) 
when it wa~ the -dominant cladoceran. Juveniles were found from June " 
until October, and attained maximum numbers in August t5;800 over one, 
" . 
J 
Males first appeared'in mid-September.and constituted th~ 
. . ' . . 
majori~y of indiyidUals' i~' late September and early o~~obet;...' 
Ephippia1 females were also present in September and October, but 
w~re'~not 'as abUndant as the males. 
" . 
SiinocephaZus ,se!TUZatus and S. vetu'lup w.ere found occas;lonally , 
in ,July a~d Augu~t. The highest numbers were observed ,i~ ' the August 





, p~esent in each o,f the samples. \ 
Copepod!l 
, 11 • 
, Copepoda were always pres,~nt and common ip La Manche '~rs~ 
and Round Pond b'~t ,'they d~nated the microcrustaceans only 'in tJ:te \ (, 
win1;er and ~arly spring. The most' signif;l.ean,t differe~ce be~een the ' ; :- '" " 
, ' 
two localities was ,that La Mancha Marsh' contained seven littoral' 
.. 
species, while Round 'Pond ~upported three~ , The, seasonal distributions 
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Figures ' 18-26 " 
Seasonai dis'tributioq,s ,of' individual cladoc,eran 
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~ , "" 4 4 
of the copepod species were quif~ variable. Three specie~ were p~esent 
,all year, while five were restrict~d ' to- 'the warmer months. TIle: 
" a . ~ . J ' 
, following' results describe their seasonal Qynamics; 
I 
La Manche Marsh. B:rryooametu8 , aPot;iaua occurre4 for ' a brief 
'period in ' the sp;ing, and ~arly ' s~r ,(F'ig • .'27): There was one ' 
\ -, 
generation per year with adults occurring be'tween' May, and ' early, July. • ' " 
, ' 
The, ~;l.m,:m; observed in 1~72 W8,S 1,150 :over one m2,'and .1~ 300 ove.r one 
m2 in ' ~y, 1973. Adult fe~les dominated the population in 1972. 
Ovig~ro~ ' femal~s ~/~les occurred 'in ' mi~imal n~bers in ,May, 1972. 
I~ the '~oli~i~~ear, la~~ ~tage copepodids and , adult~ were present 4 
' ,( . , on 'May2~ ~vigerous female~ ~eie mo~e ~~erou~ ' ~han th~ previous 
, 
year. Males were not : foupd in the samples, but several :£emales had 
\ ' ., . ; ,J, , 
spermatophores ' 'attached. ' The disappea'rance of this 'species in , the 
. . . . .. 
, \\farmer mon~hs 'probably' represents a resting ~tage . .. No 'cop~podid8 
- . ' . '. . ' . . , ~ , 
wer~" collected after JlUle, which su~gest!' that. the resting.l;itage is 
, either! an egg or ~aup;Lius. 
, v 
," I 
Res ting eggs ' are' ,commot;l in ' harpac ticoids 
" . . ' ' , 
(Fryer and Smyly, 1954) ~ , 
cycZops 1Jmcans rrUb,eu'us ~a:s c,ommon ' except , during the winter ' . 
' '' ~h~n it. was absent' (Fig. '27,) •• ~e~~ w~~e' ~o '~~tierations ~er'yea~~ ' 
,with adUlts occurring between 'March and November. iQere were two 
II ~ " . " '" • ~ .. • • • 
maxi~ of adults, which'o~cur~ed in April, 1973 (2,020 over 'one, m2 ) 
" " , " ~~ , ,4' , 
and septe'mber~ , ~972" ('2~'250 o~er ~ne ,m2 ). Males were never more 
. . . . . 
Q numerous, t~an femalesv~E!~:: ~lso ?c~Urr~,d{ from.r~r~h until" ~ovetnb.~r. 
" NauplH and ~opepodid's tages were not eOUnt~d' but the presence of 
, " . , .. ...... ~'. ' " ~ . 
c'opepodids w",s noted. ' Stages I and II were" seEm in late . l!1ai and " 
~' . '. .. .. . .. . ' ., ~ . ",' • - • • . ' . " ' . :.' J.' 
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and early 'August. Breed,ing activity occurred. ~gain in S~Ptemb~F as 
t" 
. . • v 
females ,w.ere c~rry~ng spe~t:9pho~es. ~mmature ' stage's reappeare'd in, 
• , late . September ~'d, remained until De~ember •. No late stage. c8p'epodids ' 
or adults vett:-e foun'd in '~he mud during the wint~r. "'" However, mot:e 
I 
winter collections would b~ requir~d to determine the o;verwil'1tering 
stage • . Ad~lt jrmales'wer~the first speclmen~ to· be collected in 
• ... I . 
the" f!prin:g" Gurney (1933) assumed ' that C. vanaans undergoes resting ~ 
. .. ' . . " .. 
I st~g~s as~' adult~: Chastqn ~19~9) also h~s , s~own' ,that' adult . C. va.r£aans • / e 
If' 
'. 
!'\,can- withs .. tana ana~rob~c conditions longer, than immature stages. ·, 
. ~ 
" . 'Cyclops vernalis ' adu1~s' we.re . collected in everj month except 
'. .- • .• .' • I 
.J _ 
Marc9 ~d April (Fig. i 28),. Maximum' ~umbers of adults occurred ' in' 
• . ' ; J .:I' " 
" ltgust '(3, 500 ~vf!-,r one ~" . ovJg~ro~~ female's were observed .in June, 
through September wit;h 'maximum ~gg, product,~on in : August. , Males' were' 
.} .' ' , .. _- ---\-. . , ' co1iec~ between J~e ,'and ~~cemb~r: e', Durtng August an'd septem~, 
• .. • I • • • "" . • I. ...' . • ' . . ) 
,~ n~be'r of males , were observed containing, sp~~at;ophores. · ;' C;~P~P~didS 
" , . '\ . p • . ',' .. .. 1 I . ,. 
~ I' " \ •• .. .. • , . t " 
first appeared in July, 1972; and remained until DecemQet, 1972 .. " The 
• f' .'• <6 ' 
o " , 
l"elative abundance of copepodids was q~t~:uniform " <juring thei~.;'~· 
• '"",- ' , , , . t' 
, '. 
. . 1 ~ . " ,; 
period 'of ·occurrence. Except; for July, most of the stages·. w'ere ~resent: 
. ... . . ',. ., 
in the cot.).ections. ' '"r.at~~!~ge c~pepodids occu~r~d 'in 'iow: nllmbers 
• . •• .. < . . • . , \ ! . 
d'uring ~rch a~d ' April, ,a.~3, ,but were ~b~ent. in May. ,lSince the ' 
, " " ., .. , . 
( 
numbers of immatures ~er~ qVite uniform, the number ~. generati~ns 
per year w;'. not;.fefinitely. e.t';bl~~h~d.: If .the J"j' ~ope;~d~d.' : 
~eca~ aciul;ts "and' p~od~c~'d ano\he'r fa+1 ,ge~erat1,on, th~'n' th~re ~ere 
• . r,.. I .' • .' J .!... .. . . '/' 
tWo generations ,per ye~r. Since there was no. reprod~~tiv~ aotivity 
. , 
, .' " , . ' 
'i .:. 'obs!,rved , in the wdnter or ~px:ing,. t~e ~opepodtil~ which appeared 'in . , 
I . . ., ' ,. r ~~ • ~ :' ' II . '.' .. ~,4 ' , • 'j 't . ' . " ~ • 
" j March, '19'73, were probably o:ver'winte,ring fopns," though ,not' nece'ssa;cily 
( )'" I .... '. ' ' to • • • I" ': • • 
'. 
, . 
'\ '. , 
I ' _ 
.' 
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in the s,tag=-. collected'. Rylov, (1948)"" ,!3tated, .th~t "this crustacean 
" ;i( 
" prob~b1y 'with,stc;mds drying in 1;:he advanced s ,tages ,0£ metamorphosis, 
0'( 
• J 
but 'not in the testing-egg stage."', ! ' 
l' 
; ' - EuaY~Z~p8 ag£Zie adult~ ~ere common,~hrOUghout t~e perio~ of 
! ~ 
, I , 
,'" " ~ 
.'66 ' 7 :'~.""~~ .. " 
~ 
" study.. There was a minimum in May, 1972 (300 over: one mz,) and maximt:nn' 
• • - :,' ;. # 
in bct~J;>er :'(2,aOO"ovet; one m2 ) and January ',(2,300 'over on~ m2 ) <-::(Fig. 28).-
~ 
_ \ 4 • • 
Br;eeding activity 'occurred b~n'August ,and Janu,ary. ,Extremely ===;=-:.~-~ , ., ,~.' 
~' .. /. --T-_ -'ac'tiv~-copulatory. ~c~iyity occurred"in' jan'uary:, M~st, of "~he.,males 
;' 
, ' I : 
o , 
.... ' 
seen ~ere conta:inin~ spe~tophores ix: their £i,fth thoraci~ segments, ," .-
and the, fe'inales 'h~d ~'permatopho\es ~tta~hed. ',~~bseqtiently, th'e males 
d*d off 'in la~e' 'j~ua~Y. The ' females overwintered as active adu~ts • 
, ~ " 
Egg produ6tion ,oceurred in the' spring (~r~h~MaY). Hatching commenced 
. . , 
In ~pril, sinpe ' nauplii were 'p~es~t'in mid-April. ~tage_I and II 
• c· ' . 
I~ ..' t t 
copepodids were numerous in May:" Stage ,III appe~red in laf:e',~. 
# " 3.' I I 
• ..,. • <1) • I at 
Stages 'IV an'd ,V"wei:e~ common in June -and' early July. 'By late ~uly, 
"I), • ~ • • #,. ~ .' . t) • ...~. .. • 
late stage copepodlds'had dl~appeared, but they reappear~d in late 
• < • .. • J 








," ' \,. 




_ 'E. agiZie per y~ar. . ' 
Mac!'oaya,z.ops aZbiduB'--was. the most 
~ ,',. . 
Mariche Marsh. The seasonal 'd'!stributiot;l 
IJ 
abundant copepod in La 
, " ~ , 
is s~milar to that of {~ 
q 
~ 
~ . '" - ' .. 
" E~ agiZisj but the wiI~:ter ~ximum was more ptonoun~ed. Adult females 
, ~ '. . ,', ' . . . 
were ,present throJghout , ,t~e year, ,b,ut, the numbers we~e low in May ' and 
" 
aune, 1972 (Fig. 29). ' ' The'maximum was .observed in February; 1973, , 
,~ • ~ • -,' . I .' .'. ~ • • 
~nder~,?6, ~m of ice (5,700 ' ~v~r, ~ne ,m2). <>Vi'gerous females 'wer~ found" 
• 1'. ~ '. • " 
, " fro~~May ~tll Oct:'o~er, 19n" ,i1Dd they :Q.rst-,appeared in March .in.the, 
\ l.>" ~ • ., I ~ • . " • ", a.L '" • ·.t 
falloying ,y.ear. ~reeding ;~ci:bt~ty occurrad l:!e~een, Augus t ,'~.Ii4-lJ~!1:arY: : 
" , . , 
" .. .. r 
. l ~ 
) , 11 " , 
" } p \ ,~ If' & I I' "I \ , I , , Co I , 
.' • J" \' 
I' 
I . ' " 
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67 
Co~ul~torye~c~i~ity .was most evident' in l~~e Aug~6t and ' Ja~uary.' In 
January, most "of the ~les contained spermatbphores cand females had 'one 
, ' 
'to ' four spertnatophores attached' to the , genital. se'gment. The females 
'. ' • • 1'1 ' .. • 
I . ., " • • 
must ~ave retained the sperm acquired in December or January ~o 
. j ' • \ ' 
;fert{ti~e · the eggs ' in the , following spd~g. 
. . . .,.; . ' , ' '. . ~ 
Th,ere were ~ generations 
" p,er year,; ', tI~~ching began in .mid-April, ' ~nd ... t~~ ff~rst' co~ep"~di~S; , 
appeared ,in late May.: Late stage copepQdids were ' abundant in June 
, ' r 
~d early July, which" resulted i~ a,' s 'ummer ge~eration 'of aduit's~n ' 
/'\ ' . " 











eventua.l;.~y, re:ached . maturity in, December. , 
MaaX'oayalop.8 jusaus' Fas 'the least frequently en~ount~red cyclopoid 
. ' . 
copepod in La Man.shE; Mai;sp.· It W~S collected ' ~lmost entire.ly, In I 
~ , ( 
' the' sUDDDe'r and fall (Fig. 29,>. ,;It exhibited ' one g~ne.ration.per year, 
.... 
;¥ith adult females occurring from J~ly until ,November. 
, ' 
" I' • 
, 'short r~1?roductive 
1 / f ' 
- in ' late August and 
dis tinguish~'ci '~ 
f . , • 
Several' innnature ,copepodids were obs'ei'Ved prior , to 
. ' 
\., , 
IV or V . 
j;o, ' 
, the "pea~ance of }~(hilts tn , July" ' ~n January;: onE} s t~ge 
~ f" ~ • . ' . • • 
TIli,s s 'uggests that 
I . ' .. : .. 
,co~o~:id 'was fo'und in a mud ~~mp.1e,' , 
• • , "- , . '1': '" 
M; jUSau8" 
, . , " 
, may be capable of overwintering 'in its late copepodid stages. 
• • 1 • # • • • • , 
r •• ... , i..' ' " #. . ,,' • 
OX'tho~yalops ~odestus ' also was .confined to ~~ ~unnner ~d ," 
" f;11 'CFig~ )7)", :TPere wa,s j~st,one getlerati~~ , per year, ~ith ,adults " , n 
# ~ , . 
\ I "'", . ~ -b- "0, • , . .. ,.., t i 
present between 'Jtme and Novembe·r., Th,e maximum wa~ observed' i~ 'early , 
AUg\~t (;~ 950:0~~;' ~'il~ ' m2 ). ' ~ig~roUs .' temaies' oc'curred 'i: ;~lY ~'~ . ~- I~' I~ '!. . . 
• ., ~. "1 • ~ l .- 1:< 1 "I. . ' • t • , #' . 8 .: t 
August, . wbile males 'were ',coll~~ted £ro~ July ~til ' November, 
. " 
, . ~ 
. , ,> I ' 
,. • I • 
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. , . 
Naupliils stages could. not be distinguished. . However, late stage 
.. 
copepodids were opserV~d in 'late ~y and'June. · ' Immatures'de~rea~ed 
. .' ..... 
• ' " • f " 
after· JUI}e., 'but they reappeared in late October and November • . Mud 
sample'll ·wer~. exandne'd in the winter but no l,mmatures were ~()Und. 
D 
R~und pond.. f,u~yatop'8 qgfl.is, ~as a common species found through-
Qut the . year, but tJ'lere 'were l ,ow. numbers ih May and J~, . 1972,. 'ana from 
, . 
• ' . , -t\ . . .' 
, ' \ ' . , Janu~ry t~. Ap~·i1; . ~973 (~ig. 3q). The maximum' observed was 3,100 -over 
, ~ . . . 2. . 
, one m · in mid-AuguSt. There wer,e two gene'rat~~'~s,~ pe.r\re~r, with 'ad~,l':"~"" 
,' . 
, . , 
. . 
~em8leS al~ayS dOminat~ng the pOPulati.o~, As ,fn L~ Ma~~e Mars~, , " ' " ~ 
, . . copepodid stages· occurred ' £ro~May to July ?~d ' in Septem~er through 
Nove~ber. ' The ~i~ter g~neratio~ of adults did. n~t .increase as th~y 
" ~ I" • • • 
. . ' Il '.. . . . . 
. . did in-La Manche Marsh, which could'have been the x:esult of preda,t'ion~ 
. ' . ~ . 
"":,>'Maarocyatops aZb.idus ' wa's the most ' ab~~ant copepod , in Round' 
" 
'. ·~nd. It ~lSO. ~exhib.~t~~ two ·gen~r~~i~~s, 'p~r ~~~r~ .Wi·~h adu~ts 
' . oc;curririg ~hro~~h~u, the yea! (Fig:\ 30), • . Th~ 'summer maximUm, ~as ' 
. , , 
;. similar' to that found in 1;.a Manche ~rsh' (3,700 over. one m2 ), but there 
, .. , .,., 
. ! : n. " 
was no pr9nounced. winter (inaxi~um • . Th~, .numbers were ' r~la~i~.ely low' 'from . 
· I , . -
May through'" July ana in November ~d ~ecember, ',1972. 'The ' ,d!!Velopment 
>. · ·.·.·of~o~epOdi~ ~~ages w~s '. ~2t~a~ ~o ~t de~~ribed ' til "~ ·~n~h~ .~rsh·.D 
. t 
• 1. ; '.", . . 
Cop,epod:Ld"stages were' coll~cte'd from May until July, and ag~it;l in \J 
.the fall (late ~eptember unt~l Novemb~r). Breedi?g activit~~a9 .~ 
· . ' .' . 
. fl ' . • . '. ~. .' •• 
eviden~ from Augyst thrdugh January • . Since no'~les appeared . ~til 
. ,, " . ~. . 
~ , 
t, • • .. • • • ~ , • • ~ r 
July, the winter gen~atioh· of females probably retained ~perm .'» 
, .' .J .' ,. .. ~ •. ''''. ' " .. • . . " 
~~qCq~~~ed i~ riec~mb~r ~d ~ah~ry, which ~~S : ~8~d' to f~rti1ize th~ , ' 
.. " 
., 
. . ~ . 
, . 
. : . .-- ._-
" , 
" . 
f. \ \_ •• 
. ~:: ", , .-. 
o · . , 
... spr;i.ng product'ion, of 'eggp~ 
• " , " , I • 
. ... ' 
,. 
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' ~igur,es .27..,29 
, , 
I " , ' 
species. (adults) " in ' La Manche' ~rsh. 
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Figure ' 3D: ;, ' 
, . 
' ~ ' 
Seasonal cfistributions of ind:f.vidual cop'epoa 
I spe7ies (a'du1ts) ' in Round Pond • 
• Q, 
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~'.". ". . 
I ) II ' . MacroaycZops ater was collected on several occasions, 'but ~ 
• ~ • • eli ' 
. ' 
the number~ ~ere a~ways insignificant. ~e ,specie's. ,occur'red in . 
( . 
. . August and Nove~er. No ovigerous females were found • . 
r , G.V~' 
.' 1" . Di~tomu8 minutus a~d Episa~ura' nqrdenekioZdi were collected 
on three ~ccasiens in mi~imal numbers in July and AugUst. Th~se 
' . ,species E;lre 'limnetic fOIJllS-·and are not usually . encountered in the 
.., 
littoral ar·ea. .. .. . ' : 
. . 
Qua!itati~e ' Sea8~nal Succession 
Qualitative seasonal "succession was~tudied in"lO waters 'on 
" 1-. " .. _ ' , , ' , 
t4e Av~ion ~eninsula. Lists of ~pecies and.the re1ati~e abunda~~e~ 
, . ~ . 
betWeen May .and September, 1972~. are shown in Appendix B. Additional 
information describirig 'the areaa is given in Appendix·A. Temperature, 
• " . 'I ' . - , . , . 
dissolved oxygen, and color measurements are given i~ AppendiX D • 
." , . ~ t .. . "lI' ".'.. I 
-. 





. ' Twenty-:eigh~ species which occurred ' :1,0. 'La Manche Marsh and 
n 't • 
RounA Pond also ~~re .fo~d in . ~he -quB:li ~atJ. ve s tud~ a~~as' (Tab.le. 3) • 
, ~ , 
:The qua!:(;tative studies showed 'that~ t .he seasanal patterns of some .. . . 
. . ; 
, micrpcrustaceans, can v~ry,. as shpwn in Table. 3 and . Appendix B--
'Acanthoieberis <JW>l)i;'OSt¢8 (J?ona 44),' A~r~p~l'U8 (il'Zonoide"s .(Stream 30 
• ' .. ' . '.~ '. ~ • '. • 'I. " .. : ~ , 
andl'ond 40), AZ6~ ;ru8ti~a' (St~eani 29 and · Po~d ' lfl), fli,.8P~ZO~ 
. t . ~ . . ' "10 '._ 
. acut'i~~tri~ '(Pond 41) ~d -Grappo'Z~be~8 testUdirjaria (Pond 44), .' 
, I' • • I : ~.' ~'" ~ • .' .I'.' 
PZeuPol!:U8 \ :'p'r(:fc~U8 (poo~ . 3~; Pool '34" Pond ' 4i, Pond' 4~! and Pond· 44), ~ 
• ~ . ,; ~ •• "" ' .. . . 4iIa • 
,_. anti'Simocepitai¥B 'serrUlatus '(Pool i3, Pooi '·34, Pooi .4P, " and"Po~d 4l)~ ' ; . 
,. 
'Q' " 'I.: 
,"The, '.~~o~ai.~~c~~siOn ~~~e. J~o B~:~e,d t~~t 'B,~ii"g ~~,~' any 7 " 
date seldom reveale~ .all species . known for a .~articular locality .. ' 
, u " , '....' . . ; '. '~" . .. ' .,.. .' . ! J - • . ' ~" ." 
(Appendix B, "I:ab1e . 6). ~,' 
.' 
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. ' .. /' .. 
I . 
1 .. 
The . seasonal distrib.utions of 10 microcrustacean species, 
! ' 
. . 74 
' . : whi~h were: ~ot (ound in La 'Manche Marsh of Round Poi"d', are de..scribe~ 
, ...... .' '" 
: , 
C1adocera . I . 
females 
',. . ~ 
A l.ona cOBtata -W<ilS . ~oi1~cte,d only iIi Pond 47. parth'en;~ene·t:Uc-. .} . 
. ,\. , . . . ( ,. 
firl3t appeared in 'mid-June and remained·, until .the end . of .'...... " 
• Co • • ~. r • - ••• •• ~ • t. '~'~., •• , • • 
The ,largest' .numbers (mostly' adult females) seemed to occur ., ...... ..:, .. 
• ~ • -: • 'CI • •• • _ 
. : Octob~r. 
in mid-August~ No ephippiai females ' o!: males we.re observed; ,' . . . . 
(J 
. Alona guttata was ~ollect~d in . t~o of -the' study. ar~~s; . ~ 
, ..................... " ... . 
. ' ~ ., 
.-;:;. ~ , ,, .. 
. nameiy, Stream ~o and Pond 43. This, spede~ was foun,d ip' .10'!07 numbeJ:s 
.. ,l.. . . ~ . 
and showed a rat.li~~ sp~~adic , appearance • . In: ~:ond ' .43 i~ , w~~ . collected 
ori,(l.e , in June and on 'four occasions be.tween 1a;te September and mid-
I 
'November; A similar 'distribution was 
r-/ 
obseryed infi)tr~am 30, wpere it 
fOil : • 
and mid:'No~emb'er. Several '. o~curred 'in May and between Septembe~ 
•• ' I " • 
. . 
, . 
ephippia'l females 'were coHec'ted in m:i.d-October in S~r~~ 30. No , 
males 'were :£ound. 
" . " 





A l.one.}, l.a exigua 'was foun~ only in' P<;md '47. .ruveniles ~nd;li. . 
' few a~ult>£'ema1es were collected in ·June. . " Ephip~ial ~d par~heno-
~enetic' f~male8 were stili pres~nt in la'te 'Novemhe~ . when the ,last' . 
. , ,. . . 
: -: sample was, faken • The population seemed tO ',be largest in A.ugus~. 
' . " '. 
Minimal n~er5 of males were' observed in ear'iy November • . ' 
'. I .', ' . ' ' ''. _ .. ' I , 
Ceriodaphnia l'etiaul.at~ 'w'as collec~ed o~ly ' in PQnd 47 .. , 
, . '. ' . - . ~ 
~, 
'. 
. . Adul,t f~ma'les first appeared: ~~ 'la~e , ;~e', : when' they .share~ ' domin~:e .· ' , 
r·· Q • 
w),.th Laton~ setifel'a and' Chydo~B Bpl*eri~u8. 
.... " ' tI • • ' ' . 
. . 
The.y were not foUnd 










,. ' , 
: I ~ Qur;ldg 'mqst -. of ' July;' but reappea~ed 1,n 1n!d-:August ~(i' remained Wit'!l ." · 
. " ,,' ". '/':'. . ... '. . ' . " . 
/,., ' 
, . '\ : 
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the 'end' .of .8'eptemb.er, 'Ephippi.al. fema~es w~re numer.ou~ ~? early 
" 
Septemb·er. . '. 
• I 
. , 
C/lydoI'US o~aU8 was found only in Stream 29. It ~as most 
. abundant in ' lat~ .~y and early June, when it was dominant 'or codominant ' 
,with Di8paraZona aautil'ostii8. It first appear'ed in late May and 
. ., \ ... .. 
" 
. remain~d until November. A few ephlppial fe~les were ' observed' in 
" .. . 
., . 
. the Oct;o.ber 25 sample" One male 'was fO\.Uld· in the November .6 sample. 
• .. ',' c (, ~ 
• I • , -:> 
Eurycel'ous gZaciaZiB was :~:resent in PoIi.d 43 and Pond " 47: . . . 
I e. .... ~, ' '. • • '* . 
Parthenogenetic· fe!pales· occurred from 'May. ~til'November ' in Pond 47t. 
. " . .. :. .. .' . 
. ,- '" . . . 
and from June uqtil October in Pop.d 43,' Maxim~ pumbers' o.ccurred itt 
f· 
August and September in b?th localities ~ Unfortunatel>,:,;' qo, ~ales or. 
~Ph~ppiai - f~males w:e~e ~oilect~d in' eithet of\he' io~alities. 
. . . 
Eu:r>ycel'aus sp. occurred, in Pond 41. and, Pond 44. Partheno,..·'· 
" , ." 
genetic females were fomd from MaY,::iUntil November iIi both localities, .... 
'. I . ~ '.
• ' I • , 
but .·us·~ally ~n low."numb~rs •• · Maies'; w~r~.· observed 'in Oct'ober 'and Jarl,y 
. . I:' , ,.... . .' 
. Nove~er, .-while 
" 
. 'Copepoda 
, . J.'''. I 






~~ , ", 
. " 
.CaizthoociiTrptus vagus was present,' in Pond 41, l!orid .44, and 
-. 
',' 
:.. .. • •• J ....,... ,:. I . . '.' ~. 
~ . : Pond ' 43. Adu~~ females, were 'p,rese,n~ ~n .. the first ~,amp~e's ,taken ,in 
. '" . ~ ,- : . .' .' 
' •. ~ early May in eac'h o~. ~he po~ds. '. ' In 'the .first·, two ponds females ,', 
" . t.
. . , 
': oc~urrEtd from early.May to lat'e June, while' in Pond 43, females were 










.... I,' •• , . \c 
, " 
, • .) 10 • • ~ , .. , • • '" 
early May in Pond 41. Ha.1es .were collected in ~ May in)?ond ·43,: ~ 
... . ,. . :.' . ' . ~, '. . ' , 
. eycZdp.B· venU8t~i.de8: pi.io~U8 was ' fo~d"oniy' i~ Stream '29~ 4A 
• • I • • eo .' ,.' t "':,: '. . • .. .... • 
few, immat~r~s ~~r~' foUnd' in ffayo Adult females occux;red 6etWeep June 
,- I • • .. I :;' ..' .of'. · ... ,.." .:. ., . II 1", ~ • 
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, S.eptember. " ,Ovigerous females 'were never abundant but did" occur 
be tween early Jul~ ~ and ea~ly ,~~p,tember" Maies ~re nUm~rous in :' : 
Sep,tembe.r ~nd October" comprising a'ppi:o~imately 40~ of the pop~lation. ' 
, pa.:r.aaycz,ops y'eatmani n . ""sp. 'also was' colie~ted only in Stre'a~ 
. ... . " , '. 
29. Adult females were present wh~n the first sample .twas taken in ;, " 
, ' '1. 
,. May" ' ~972, and ~.ere still pr~s~nt in lo~ numbers, in ' the winter. 
. . ~ . . . 
. ," - -Ma~:i.mQin' n:U~~fi' L iccurred ~~~m April th~o~gh June when ovigerouS 
, . J " "" " .. 6, 
~ 




specimens were found in October apd N9vember. r' 
u . ' 
Plant ' and Animal Assoc;ations 
. . ~. 
The relationship between the occurrence of plant,S arid ' micro-" 
• • , • r 
c~ustace~s ,1s shown i~ Figure 31,'. " ,There' are several liIl)itations, in ,; 
~ttempt"ing ,to show, plant ' an~ ani~l: ' aS8o-ciat:io~s, in th,-i~ , ~~y,),~d, 
' , ~hese should be, kept in mind. ' Actual ll\l~er~ ter~ no~ dete~ned and 
" , , ' I, , 
, , . 
so the restllts do not show ,the -quantit~tive , importance of " ,e~ch 
mic~ocrustacean. Secondly, ' animals which are not found on the p~~t 
I , '.' ' . 
t J I . , • • 0 
surface ~lso', were' collected. ' The relationship betwe~n ,swimming- forms, 
, " 6 , , " 
benthic forms, ' and'forms on particUlar plants does not necessar~ly 
• ~ _ .. '~ .1 '" '. • • .\ ' ., ' " .~ ' ' . ' e. •• •• • • . ' 
repr~~e~~ ecolo.gic~l p!eference. : Finally, - several pl?Dts , were only 
. ' 
" found ' i~ one ~ater ' an'~ ~ere , o~~y sam~l~~ 'B;t on~ \-t~~e durt~~O the :year: 
" , " 
.. ' , 
. 
, " 
. . ~ ". " .' ~ ~ . ~ 
The p'ercentages -given for each plant (or plant-:typer did ,not disti~guish 




, ' '\ , 
-, ' 
• I • : 
,-
'. ~ 
" •• f to 
I -
- ' , 
',... , . 
betyeen'~ f ,requently sample4 plaIits and tpose ~ampled ,~n one , or ' two ' 
. ....... ' . . ~. ~. 
' occasions. , It, should be 'reali~ed 'that the percen~age8 ~£ micro-
. ..:' -fJr ., ' , .' ' ' , .- ' " 
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l\ot sa signi~i~ant. ' ~' . ' " :' ',. . 7 ' ~ I l':' ':" , 
_. . .. •• J • • II I . ' . ." ~ " \ 9 ., 
Mter : ~ll ~~ll,ec;t'ions ' 'fr9ID eac1t+pl nt ' sped.is '~e're ~e~ilmined, ::'" ~ • • ' . ' • • • ~ I 'II • :. l. '. " I 
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.) . F~gure 31 .. ' 
,.. 
. Plant .and microcrustacean associations. 
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Chara globularis Thuill. was found in four water~, ' two, from 
. ' 
the West Coast and two , from ~h!! Avalon Peninsula. It occurred on firm,.. 
, , I 
sandy bottolllij on the We,st Coast and soft, mud bottoms on the Avalon 
" t ' (( 
Peninsula; There were fe~ species ~n",the cdl~ections taken, amongst 
f , 
' Chti.Pa beds. ChydoPus sp'hae,P1,()U8 was th'e only'species which was fotmd '. 
'1\ 
iI.1' ali the samples. ~t al,so was the' most abtmdant species in every 
,collection. The follpw~ng species were found in one pond and in low 





I - ..." 
, u , 
numb~rs: AlcmeZ'la nanCzJ ~iape'l'tul'ci. affinisJ. Ophrlf03:U8 gl'acitZie~ 
Simoaep'/:lalus s~rruZatU8J and the , copepod, Euayr;lops 'agi,lis~ 
" ' 
Broad':"leave.d 'submersed plants. ' Potamogeton gl'a1Tlineus L. ' 
inhabits ~ wide r~ge of , bottom types and water chemist~, as it was 
. 
common on the West Coast, the central part 'of the island, a!1d the 
4 'Avalon Peninsula. Potamogetoft gl'~neU8 ' was ,a popular 'p1ant-subs,trate 
as there was a total' of 28 species found in the 17 collections. The 
, . 
collections most often ~nclu~ed ~l'~ebel'i8 ',te8tudinaPia, ,which 
~ccuJ:'red in 58% of the total samples, sida arystaUina ' (52'% of the , 
samples), and the copepo'd, MaarC?C1fOlops albidus (52% of the. 8amples). 
. ' . (. " 
Of t~ese, Sida 'aroy8taliina seemed to be the most consistently abun~ant 
species., The other two species varied from very low numbers to 
, .. , 
,," abund~t in some colle~tions. _ The other common and abu~dant spe~i~s 
,. 
included A'al'operus alonoide8 (48%), Ophry03:U8 gracili8' (48%), Cyclops 
. ' . . 
1 .-: ', 
vernalis (40,%); ~d EuayaZops agiUs (40%). p,otamogetan riaha:rrdsoni-i. 
'Benn ',(Rydb.), ~ich was s~mpled. once in' B6nne Bay 'Little Pond , on th~ . , 
'  ' . ' t 
lie~ t C~a.t. ~.~)it~.~ed b': ~rap~lebe;":, te8~a o.n~ A loneHa 
nana. In a~iHtion, Pleu:I!P:r:uB dent1.au'ta-tdsJ P. pl'OCUztVU8~ and ' 
. ' '';' . --.....~ ... 
---t ~ ..... _ , . :;)' . . 
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also was found' in just one pond on' the West ,Co~st, (Pond 61). However, 





'S'ubmersed Bryophytes. .Thirteen collections were taken amongst· 
Sph~wn Bpp.,. one from the West Coast (Pool 71), eleven from the Av.alQn 
Peninsula; and one from Labrador. ,The ~aters were \ C:hr:'acteriB~iCcU'lY 
' small, shallow, and with a low pH. the collect~ons,revealed that ' , 
, Chydorua ,sphaericus <,100%) and AcanthoZeberis curvirostris (91%) w~t:e' 
~~ ~~~J' 
the ~ost 'COlIJIIlo~ .cladocerans, while 'Macrocryc'Zops .,a'lbidus (82%) was the 
' . • ' • I _ ' 
. \ 
most frequent copepod. The two cladocerans were the ·dominant or co-
dominant forms in eight of the collections. Other ' common micr~-
. , ~ , 
crustaceans included PoZyphemus pedicuZus (44%), Dispara'long 
acutiros~ris' ,(44%); EuaycZops agi'lis (44%), and CycZops verna}is (38%). 
J . , 
, The moss, FontinaZis g~gant!ewnJ occurred. in two waters, one from the 
:> ,, ' . ...... " 
West Coast (Pool 59) 'and the othe'r, from a stream on the Avalon Peninsula 
, " 
(Stream 30). , The most common and abundant associated microcrustace;m 
, 8~cies ~e(e, 'Ac~operu8' atonoid~~J A~ ' harpae~ Biape~tu;a 'int~~'a:l 
and B. affinis. Acrol?erus ' harpae was the dominant form i~ ~oo~ ,!?9, 




was found in both sample~, but the numbers were low. No copepods ' .... . 
, , I 
were. collected. The other bryophyte, Drepanoctadus revo'lvens (SW.) 
. . , . 
Warnst, was sampled iIi four ponds from the Avalon I Pe~inBula (Pond 43, 
• ' ,- 'r " 
: , L,ake 39, Pond 41, ,and Pond~ 46)! In the first thre~ localities. the 
, 'plants were found o'V,eilying a'rq'cky bottom. ' However,' in Pond 46 
' , ' ~ , , 
, the p~antB inhabited a soft, mud, Dottom.. ,' ACl"opeztUS aZonoiOBs also was 
the most frequent and dominant c1adoceran associa~ed with this plant. " . 
• I ' r 
, , 
'" -2. 
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\ '. ' ' " 
, ~i CiadQcera whi~h ~e,re ' ab~d~t but ' ~otmd only in , three 'of the 
' Cate~~ciuded PZ.urOXUB proCuryus, OPh~g,XU8· gracitis, , and 
.' Biapertura. inteI'media. 
" , Fine-leaved ' submersed plants. Ra:riuncu7,us ,tPiahophyUtis Chaix 
';was found in' roof 60". : The ~o~tom was sa!ldr and, firm. ACl'operua hal'pae, 
,.. ~ • < • • 
~ 
PleUroo::cus Pl'OCUl'VUS, ' Chydo~ , 8Pha~l'i~, and La.thonura l'eati~08~t' ,', ' 
were ' associated with, this. plant. PteuroXU8 proaurvus was the dominant 
,. , 
, . 
I microcrust~cean.{ , Three collections were taken among MJl'iophyUwn 0 , 
'" - , , 
.' aUernijloI'WT!, DC. stands, ~ tw~-_ ft'om Pool '6,0 and tme from. Pool .66. CyCLop8, 
v~cans- ;.wei:us ,was pP:esent in' ail three collectio~; but ' the ~n~e{~ , 
were ·low • • AtoneUa nCl1;la, A: excisa, and P'LeuroxuiJ denticu7,atuB wery 
', ' P ,i-' I • I . 
fO~~~~O ,collrctions and, ~epresented th~~ost abundant $pecies. , 
MyriophyUwn exatbesaens, F~rna1d was sampled i~ ~ool 71. ACl'opel'UB 
" . ' . 
harpae was the dominant ~pec1es. Other 1es,s numerous species 
, • I:',. .-
included .. Eurf:icel'auB sp., Ophl']Jo:r:us ,-fJl'aaiZis, SimoaephciZus S'(3:rrul.atus, 
I 
,. 
anp Macroayctops aZbidus. The other fine-leaved macrophyte, Utl'icu'Lal'ia 
, ' , r 
interniedia Hayne, was common on the West Coas't, the central part of 
. ' , " 
the island, and the Avalon Peninsula, ~nhabit1ng a total 'of 18 wate~~. 
, 
Chydorus sphael'icus (82,%) .'and MaCl'oCyoZops atbidus (~2%) were , the 
r { 
species whtch were found most often in th~ collections. ' They were 
. -' . 
abundant but sel~om were they the dominant' mi~rocrustaceans. Aol'op~~ 
, " 
" , 
aLGrJoides, Biapertv.m intermedia, ophl']Jo:clts ~aciUs, Po'LyphemUs 
' ,pediou'Lus, and Euaya?ops . agit~8 Wj~ found in 58%, ' 48%, 48%, '48%, 
: and ,68% of the samples, ' respectiv~lY,' ophry0XU8 ' g~oiZi~ ' and" 
-.. 
, Biapertura intemzedia were usually' 'the dominant 'forms when' present. 
, 
'Submers~d , grB:ss~8 , also ,were ,s;:m'Pled ~" eight 'wat-8fs, .all ,of , ' . '" ' 
, - ', ' " - , '!~ " . ' ," , ", 
I. , 
n.: ,'r 
,. • (j .~ I ,. , 
, ' \ 
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The most fr~quent ~hich were located o~ the Avalon Peninsula. 
. ' l ' 
'species wer~ similar to those associated with Utricularia i~termedia. t 
i!)' , 
The following mi-cro,crustaceans were associ~ted with E!l!bme:rseci.'grasses:, 
, . 
A4ropel'Us 'alonoides (100%), Chydorus sphaericus (87,%), EUPyae:t'aUs I 
gia~aiiB (~O%),.AZ~~ qua~an9ulari~ (37%;, and Al~nelia 'n~ (~7%). 
, 
All nf th~' species were abundant but Chydo:t'Us Bphaericus usually 
, . , 
doIiu.nated" 'or shared dom,.nance ~th AcroperuB a~onoide8 or AZ,ona' 
quadrcmgu Zar'iB. 
Broad-leaved, floating plants. The' ~ater lilies, ,Nuphar" 
vaiiegatwn ',E~~,elm, .~nd Nymphaea odordta Ait. wer,: sampled i ,n ~water8, \' .1" , 
two from the ~est'coast anj the remaining localities ~ete on the Avalon ' 
" 
. ' 
Peninsula. G:t'~toZ,eberi,stestudin:aria. (62%), P07,'!jpherrrua pedicuZ,us' 
(48%), and Mac:t'o~ctops ,a~bidu8 (487.) ~ere the' ~pec±~s ~o~freque~tly 
.. . . . '.. ' \ 
associated with these plants. However; the numbers were always low. 
• ~ I • 
Few o~her microcruStace~s were collected. A pl~t with very small 
, ... ... 
f ,loating-:leaves, CaZ.~itriche , sp., ' was 'B~mpled in Pond: 4~. The only 
. :' ,~ '" . . 
specie~ ~ol~cted were GraptoZeqeris testudinaria and" AloneZ,Za nana. 
. . " ; 
Again the nuuibers',were , , 




Rushes, sedges, and . other emergents. · A totaiof si~ macro-
ppytes were included-in th~s group: 'EZ,eochariB paZUstriB .(L.) ~ & S., 
. ..... '. ' ... 
Spa:t'gcmiWJI spp., ~un<?U8 effusU8 L., ~Equi8etum, fluviatile ' 1.., .' 
EriocaUion 8~ptangui,a:t'e With., and Cq.re~ spp •. They occ~r~ed ,in 23 
iWater~ on the West Coas't an~ the' Avalon pe~insula. ' , I~~ is' 'difficUlt" , 
, .,' ", . . ' . 
'? 
to ' interpret ~y preference , ,of microcrus taceans ' for 
• • • # • .. , 
.. t 't' . • • / •• '..-
because ,:in most F~ses,' ff.i!~ ani~ls, ~ wer~ col~ec,ted: 
I /' .. 
',~ 
'" 
",' • I 
I • 
thes'e • Pt~t~ ',' 
Also, ,few an~ls, . 
. . ,; 
" 
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. showed high.: per cent occurrences on any of the. pl~nts. , Only Chydo1'ti.a 
.. , 
r 
'. " .' . • • •.• ~ • f 
BphaericUB (50%), ·Sida cry8taZZina (43%), . Macro~aZopB aZbid~ (50%),~ 
. . .. . , . 
' . . . , I .' 
an4 EUCYCZOP8 agiZi8:(43%) were found in a significan~ portion ot the 
(~",'" - ... 
, ' 
,', . 1 ' •• 
23 samples. The o·ther 13 species which were coll~cted were found in 
less than 25% of the collections", 
. ," 
Observations on·Microdistribution of.Some C1adocera 
. . . 
'l . ' 
Five p1~t species were studied to' determine 'if Cladocera " '. 
I I '11 '" \. -
showed preferences ' fo'r particular parts of a plant (Le. upper or lower 
. ' . 
.... . 
leaves, upp,er o~ lower surface of ~eaye8. or ,different portions oj the 
r . I 
Ten collection~ for particular parts of the plants were made 
. . 
.' on two occas1.ons (July 6 and August · 9). The plants that were 8anlpl~d 
I " t 
~nh~ited Pool 27, Stream 31, Pond 43, ~~nd 44" or Pond 46. The. 
results of the-20 collections are shown ·in Table ·6. 
Potamogeton gramineus. A total of seven spe'des were 
associated with .this plant {in Pon~ 43. GPaptoZ~beri8 .te8tudi~a 
was~ foun~ on the upper s'urface of sUbml'!rsed les';'es in :).,7 of the 
, . . 
collections. ptmocei;'haZus 8erruLatus dnd Sida +ryetaZ,Una were found ' 
;- . • f • • , . . 
on all po~tions of the stem. However,S,. ael'1"UtiztuB "was ,more common . 
on the ~ lower portion of the stem. AZoneUa e~'ai8a and Ophi:ay~· 
graciZi8 wire~the ?ominant spec~es ' coll~cted on the ~~mersed leav~s. 
--
, • t • 
The ubiquit~~ forms,' CJhydoi:ous ,sphaezoiaus and AtoneZZa .nan~J ~~re 
' .. ',
I ' - • • . ,). ~ 
found on all parts ·pf' the pl411t. However., A. nana was absent from 
,the July coliections. Observations of live. animals showed that , 
8phaezoioUB and. AtoneHa ~ most (often US'ed alga~ filaments 
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TABLE 6 
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TABLE 6 (Contin~d) r , 
~ , utri'(JUZaii~ intermedia . ", Fontiruziis-giganteUlTl ' CLAOOCERA -:- - al bi ~ dl a2 ~2 C~ d2 al bf Cl d l a2' b2 Cl d2 I, " ,'.
. ' ., 
" 






I ' . 
4, - "'- 1 ChydoPuS sphaen£1Us 8 3-' 6 4 2 ~- - - 9 2 1 ,2 l! 




Ez£PyC61'au:a" Sp. ' ' , 7, 
-
1 ,- 9 - - ,-. , 
, 0.> 




., .. : .. 





.. " , -
I ' ' 
P. Zaetiis ~, - - - 2 - - - 3 ..:. - - 1 - - .-




" Sida crystaUina 2 - ... 2 2 - - 7 ... 





, s~~tatUs 2 , ~ 1 4 1 ' - ,.!'3 ., 
, 
; -
. ' ~ 
,~ 
, Explanation: 'a = Upper surface of 1eaves~ b ·= lower surface of leaves, c ~ upper stem~ d ~ lower stem 
&lblCldl' (July 6 sample)" a2b2c2d2 (August 9~ sampie) • . Va,lues given fO,r each habitat 
,represent the numb~r of collections" in which the speCies 'was numerous (gre~ter than 
10%' ~f ~ta1 C1adocera present in a ~amp1e). ' ' 
/' .. 9: 
" , 
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Nuphci:rt vanegatian (in ' Pond 43), CO'1lections taken amongst " 
'''"'- . . ' 0:00 
, , - ... - , r 
1eave~ , whicli W,ere floating reve,aled no apimals. 'Evert t~ough floating 
l~aves are more charjlcteristi~ of th'i..J~\·~' :' , ~~, ~~me '~ubmersea leaves 
. £ ..I~\;(, 
\' \' ('I 




crowding or young pl"81l,ts which .... had· not ' y:et reached the surface. The " 
. . -.. 
r~sults represent , sa~ple~' i;om ~~~\tlY s~1?mersed ~ea:~~' ..... Graptolebe~~ " 
testudinanil was th~ most abund~nt spec:i.e~. In' \.July, G. teatudirtar'ia 
" ~, 
oC,curred in' 8 samples but in Augl;lBt it was present in only 2 collections. 
It was f?ui1d on the upper sQ.rface of ,the submersed. leaves. In 
. . .. 
~dditi~do~8 , 8phae~cU8 'and PZeuro::t:UB pPOaUI'VUB ~ere present in 
low numbers in the July and August samples. :>m0cephaZ~8 serrUlatua 
was the only ,«ladoceran associated with the ' stem. 
CaZZitriche' sP.· (in Pond 44). SimocephaZu8 serruZatus was 
i 
collected in 16,' s~mples· taken from. the lower port~on 'of the s tern. The 
, 
only otper cladocerans inhabiting , the plants were Chydorus aphaeriaus 
and Gl'aptoZebePia te8tudinariq which were collected on the upper' 
,surface of the leaves (if stllfghtly submersed). 
, ~ ' 
,UtPialiZario.'int8rmedia (in Pool 27 and Pond 46e. Eight 
species were ,associated with this pl~nt. Chydorus 8phaePicUs ~as the 
, \ ' " " ,-
most common and abundant " ~lad?cer8n in the July collect.ioo, ' occurring , 
• 
..,n all parts' of the ' plant. However, it was found in only two samples , ' 
'in 4ugus t ~ 'In ' addi tion, ,Ew,lyceraua 'sp. and· Acroperua alonoides 
()ccurred in, July and August samples, taken firom the leaves •. Sida. , 
, , 
c.pYs~ZUna was collected '~0r.e \:oiisiste~tl.y OQ.' the lower stem •. ' It 
was ' present ', in low numbers in .July in 4, samples, 2 from , 
.,- ~) ,,' 
\ . ~ 
'/ ~, .-1<'11 
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,1 ' :. 86 I , 
area and 2 from the branches. In! 'Augus t, it, reached high' numbers ' in 
, ': 
the 'laweN tern portioQ (7 collectioim), and low numbers in two ieaf 
:' .. ' f • 
, " 
j collec tiona. Bladders also were examine4 and the: ~inl<ils found 
~ , . . 
included ACl"ope2"U8 alonoi,des, Chydol"UB spha~riaus; PZeUro~8 prO~Ul'1)U8; 
and P. ~aeviB • 
. 
FontinaLia giganteum (inOSt~~a~ 30). ' Chydo1'U8 'Bl;hqt!'l"iaus and 
t 1 . j\ 
' Aol"opePUlJ aZonoides 'were present in.. higli , numbers in Julys occurring in 
, " 'D 
.:. 
9 and8 colle~tions~ resp~ctively. ' HGwever,.in ,August,~. :sphae1'iau8 , 
was collected in , only 4 sampleS. A; alonoide8 was ,stUl quit'~ 
frequent, occurring i1\ 8 samPles. , 
, , , 
, ' 
No particular part of the p~ant 
, . I . "'.~ 
, " q 
cov.ld be sampled,with the pipet~e. Observing '11 ve animals in a large 
, . ,' .. Syr~cuse di~h showed' that q. ,aphae:r>1.-CUB was able to res~ on the very I ' , . 
margins of the leaves and al.so go down ,into the leaf. A. 'a~onoide8 
seems tQ rest where the leaves are attached to the stein. f!Phl"1f(JZU8 ' 





There is considerable diversity in the types of food a~d 
. ,' . 
,, :lood-collecting mechanisms ' in littoral microcrustaceans. Several' 
species of Cladocera were studied in an at~mpt ~o elucidate the:1r 
" 




, , ' 
, , Eu1yeJeroUs ,gZaaiaUs i.s a b'ottom and plant I ' 
197i~) _s~owing simila:r habit9~ . as ~as al~eady'been 
scraper '(Frey, , ' 
described for , " 
. . . -
The atOp t important food 8eem~d~ to be, 
• 
, " '\' 
d l '" I ~ 
, i 
,. 
, , , .. ' . : .... " .' . 
,':: ~ :I ,'" '., .. 
. ) .. 
, ' 
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, " 
,algae" as ii: cOnlprised froni ' 50%-90r. of the s tomach content~. 
. ' " ..:. 
, I , 
Naviculo,id diatoms, 1ab'e Ua:t'fta, ' and , unicelluiar ' Chlorophyta ' w~re 
• I , '. I • ' • ' . 
-. ' . 
: the formS most often encountered. 'Dett;itus, alsq was :eollected by 
" the ' ~i~~l, ' US~l1~ li'ght ~~own in c.<?l:.or" b'ut it ~~;ty , rsee~ed J be 
, . 
the ~~0J: food ,item' in' the '-late fal~~ I,n,~rg~i~, ~~e;:t:ial:, neyer " 
seemed to be fO\md in large, q~t1ty. ,The fi{~ntous algae such as 
, I, " 
'Osaiita:/;oX"ia ,were only' found a~~' a' small brok~n piece'. Even though, 
'C • • • , .' D 
. . .' , . . . 
," 
It ' " • • 
" scraping is not cOris,idered, a, "sele~,tive" fe~ding mechanism, the 
• • .~" • • • 6 • • • ' , 
. ',. ' 
, shape , o.~ some' 'algae' did not, ' pe~t ~he':l.r collection. 
r '. '. f • 
,aigae ,seemed to play ' a 'minor ,role as' a food constituent. The uurjor'ity 
\. . . \. 
, , o'f -~he' gut con.tents (70-95%) were 11gh t brown organie materiai. 
, . . ... '" 
nle 
, ' 
,average particle ' size of the material was app;oximatelj 2~, and loathe; 
"( , ,, 'l:\ 
uniform. Relatively few diatoms were collected. ' The food seeme~r .to 
," . ~ 
re~in :consistent throughout t~~unnn,er' and fail. " 
' I 
' . The gut 'contant9Qt of Biapel'tura inte~edia 'Were siuiil'ar to the ' 
preceding ~pecies. 
~ 
Organic ' ~terial constituted a large amotmt o,f ' the 
, ' ' 
food (70-~O%). - However, much of this material had , small green circles ~ 
~ 
(1-5lJ) scattered amo,ngs tit. It is possible that these we~e" algal 




. .. . 
coarse inorgan'ic material which compcised from 5-10% of the 
co~tenfs. ~o algal 'cells' coW;d be id~fi~d· in ,the m8~er~a1. 
• ,.". • < 
", DiBPaI'~ZOna aautil'OstnB vas '·rece~t1y: tranSferred~ frQJP, :AUmezta 
to ,DiBpaI'aZona by Fryer (1971a) "-
, , . 
"'..,..,.... . . ~ ~ 
It 1:8 , essentially a bottom form~ whi,ch 
Bti.~S ' tIp 'partic1es as it moves along the bott~,. BWeep~ng them 'into 





the food iroove.' , 'l1le stomach , contents , were always dominated , by , ~r~~1nic ," 
: .. -
I ' 
~,: , I 
" , ; . 
. , 
I II 
-' .. ' " 
, . 
, ''I • 
I' " 
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" ' 88' 1> , 
mat~r:i.al; ', ~~uaily of small 8iz~ (2:"8\1)~ ' The' floccule~t matter sls~ 
" " " . ' \ 
containe~ some ,in~r~ani~ "materi~l ,but ne'Y~r , i~ 8ig~ificant~ 9wintiti'"es., 
I • , ., ( I 
, The only' plant materi~l consisted 'i;lf ,an occasional nav;1cu1.<?id diatom 
l " . " , . . . ~ '. ' . ' ,.:.,\ J • ;, 
•• 
" 
or un~ce'1lular ChlorophYt~. 'The : stomach r.t~n~s a~~i~: ~e~m~d '~o, remain 
, . . 
c<?n"sistent , througl1o~t the' Wb;Dlf!r mOI)tbs. , L , 





~ I . , " 
Organic ma~eri~l sometimes dominated 'the ktQmach contents, ' but no ' 
. " 
• I' • • • • --.. 
.patt;.erh ,cguld be established. Ani~;t~ in.' th~~ same : sample 'oft~n shOwed 
• 
algae as the larges~ constituen~. 
' ,-' ':. ' , 
The color of the organic ,'mat;er!al ~ 
' ..... -
also differed throughout the year. , ' In Stream 2.:l, the ma~e,rial 'fas 
.. . \ ' 
li~ht .~rown 'In ~he sprin~ ~n~ ~Ummer ,. ' How~v~r~". i 'n, S~Pte~be~, 'anl " 
1 0~tober, th'e mat~rial 'as dark ~~~~k ~n app~~r~n~e~1 The ai~ae~ ewh~ch "-
were usually unicell~iar Ch~ophy~a; weie more, 90mmon i~ the spring 
. ' 














OphryO:tU,;8 gr~Zi8 , showed simil~r feeding habits. to AcanthoZebeiis , ~ 
.. v 4 1 Q' - , Q:' , ~ ... .. 
4r.. - -- !'" ~ .' " •• ', CUPViro8~~. ,Eriksson (!934), and Sergeey (1973) hav~ ' state.d, that 
, ' 
OphryOXUB utilizes two me'thods 'of food collectipn, ,whi.ch ,include 
" 
I ' j 
, scraping ,up particles ~d, colle,etion of BusPE7n'ded material. ',On 
, . ' 
.. ' numerous occasions, th~s ma.crothric1d was obseryed resting' on a 
'. " 
-.;, , clump 'of detritus~ ' maneuvering it with - the first two pairs of legs. 0 , 
L' - _ , ' ,,__ .. " • 
It .. . , " • • t • ' 
Thi.s "Undoubtedlr bro~ off':"small particles," which were then f:t-,;Ltered 
l , ' " . • . , .. , to, ;' . ' , • .', \ I 
into the filte~ chambe'~. , It also 'scrspeCi ... some' 'of the materi~ :i.nt~ 
c. • " • 
, " , ,~ 
, " 
, , 
Th~ gut c!)ntents ' co~ta1nep/varyJ.n~ ~oUnts Of .. alg~~. r,; , " 
and organJ.c de'trit:us~ lbe color varied fr~ a ligh~ y~llow , ~6 ~rk. ' , .. 
• b <own. As~' A+ho t':';,.,:.~ Op,1wiJ';";' ~ee;"'d i:~ feei UP';" . j, ~~ck t·· , 
I' ' ,j'" . " l' , , • ~ r ', " 
i ts ~ood groove. 
~ . 
'( , ,. , , r . , 
'. I 1:1 , , 
. 
,''' 11 I , ' , ff' 
, , ' 
, , , !I 
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. 
organic . material with s~ll amounts of inorg~ic. particl~s dur~ng 
. . 
·the fall in Pool 27 and Ponq 41, 
. (' ~. 
1 
, I SimocephaZus 8e~ruZatu8 . is a suspension feeder, It ' usually 
. ~ " ., 





An interesting swimming behav~or was observed in relation to its . 
, . . .1''':: .. ' .. 
feed~ng. Adult females we~e obseryed swimming in 'circles quite 
,Vigorously amongst detritus . for 10 to '30 seconds,' ·Then they 
. , . . 0& I • .. 
s,topped ' 
. " 
, ., and filtered ' variou~ sized organic particles and .unic~llul:~r 




" Thi;~ same" swimming behavior waf? repeated several times. This ' is ~TIios t 
likely a means of stirring up' larger particles which are ·no.t normally co 
. . ,. . ~ . 
sUspended in the water~ ,Unicellular green algae and naviculoi~ ' dia-toms 
\ 
l!'ere ~mportant food constituents, in some' cases 'comprising up to 50% 
• 01) , ~ ' " 
, 'of .the· stomach material. Organic detritus a+so was an important food 
, 1 
•• • • • ' , (! 
" item, ~hich was always present in the stomach. The mean rate of 
, ~ '. 
. . 
defecB:tion in SimocephaZ.us was once . eve.ry two ·minutes,. . This . ~0':1ld 
. 
'. 
" ~'" j 
indicate t~at t~e animal n?eds' .a larg~ qUflntin: Qi food to extract . 
, . 
. the necessary. nutritive material. S1llirnov (1969a) bas estimated th,at ' 
... 
h , . ~ 
. the .rel~~ive ' daily consumpt~on of the .c~ydorid·(Cladocera), AcrOpe~ . ,~ 
harpae, feeding o~ detritus is approximately 250% of its live body 
weight', 
. 
Sida c~8taZZina also is a .suspension feede~. ~I~ us~~ly 
attacnes ' to the stem of various plants by means of a labral gland 
, . . 
. (ScQurfield and H~rding, 1~58). ~, ' .' . ." It then filters d~tritu8 and ~lgal , 
, . 
material from t~e water. It also was . observed ·filtering material 
. " 
.... .. 
. , . stirr'ed· up from . the bottom, while iatta'ched to a'plant' l .eaf" . The . 
. ~ a '., o . • • • ~ 
• • (> '. " I 
gut 'con tents us ually . cons is ted· of' f-rom 10 to 30% tmicellular algae. 
,. . 
- , " . ,"'" 
" :. I • 
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However, the bulk of material was ·de~ritull., The 'particle size of the 




~ Feeding mechanisms in copepods are quite different as was 
" ' ., , 
, llv1dent from this study. The ~ cyclopoid copePts have mandibles which 
. p enable them to rip or tear "at mat~'rial'. This ~PPi~g" behavior is 
.. 
, , 
utilized in slightly different methods by the various species studied. 
, , 
Mda~ocyaZop8 aZbidu8 was observed feeding on ~ variety of 
... 
Adult females fed quite extensively on EuCJCZOP8,. agiZi8~ material. 
i~ture CycZops vernaZia, copepod eggs, naup11i, and various rot!iers. , 
On sever;i occas'ions, adult, females we're observed seizing 'Ceriodarrhnia 
qu.adJlangi).Z~ and Poiyphermis pedicu'lua. The g';1t 'contents were usually 
• reddish-b~own in color, wit;h few cell structures present. However,. 
, 
empty diatom shells~ ~roken pieceS' of algalG fil8II!ents, and shells of 
th.e ,cladoce'ran', ChydoM 8phaericU8~ were often, foupd in" the mae-erial. 
. . , I' • ' 
As ""previously pointed out by Fryer (1957~), it 18 diffic,:,lt to 
" 
d~termine whether' the algal fragments were indiscri~nately 'pick,e~ up 
: \ " 0 ... t:I 
by' ,the copepod, or obtained 'in the algalrfeeding copep6ds Qn.. which 
. .: .. . 
'MacrocycZopB feeds. Fryer felt that' the latter was the r'~ason for 
't;heir pres ence in the 8 tomach rna terlal. 
.' 
1 According to' Fryer (195 7b), ' 'the feedi!1~ habits of M. aZbia.u8 
and M. ater' are similar, Very little was identified in the stomach 
anal:'ys~s of M. ater. The gut contents were red~ish-brown in c?lor with , 
" ~ av:~rage p{lrUcle size' "of 411. " N~ algal ",cellS or fra~'ntsO w':mi 
~vident, j.Q the material. 
.... ' . 
- ' ":.. ". 
. ' . . ~ 





















\ , - . - -~ . 
seizing an :immature copepodid M. a'/,bidus and" an adult Euoyc2ops 
agilis. ' . 
91 
EuayoZops agi Zi8 seems to depend largely upon algae. In the ' 
spring, stomachs of some adult females were filled with unicellular ' , 
green algae. In the summer and late fdl, it was more dif.ficult - to 
identify any of the stomach contents. It consisted ~lmost entirely 
of light brown material with a small . particle' siZe · (211). ' Since there 
, . 
were small green circles (appro.~imately 211)inc1uded in the material, 
~ they were probably· sdl·l feeding on algae. E. agiUs was often seen 
... - \.. 
feeding on unicellular -green algae on the surface fi1~ • . It would use 
, 
" • 'l~ . " ~ . 
its first'antennae to suspen~ Itself from the surface .and seize the 
aigae w!iq ft~ mouthparts. oShcherbina (1970) has observed that ' 
. / . . . . . . , .. 
E •. serzouiatus behaves 'polyphagously, feeding 'on algae, egg sacs ;o~ 
other copepods, dead m!crocrustaceans', and b;;cterial fil.rQs. 
• , " f . • " •• 





. .. Orthoc:ycfopa modlistus also seeiied to feed largely on algae' • 
.. 
, # " 
? , • 
However, some detritus was also observed in the stomach. Large 
mapses ' pf detritus (ap~roximately 7211) were consist~ntly_found in the 
I ~ • " 
gut. Uni~ellular green algae and nacivuloid di~.toms· were also found 
in rather large. quantities~ , especially in early sUmmer. ' Numerous 
green circles (about'2.511· diameter) were always plentiful; these , 
• I • , ' . 
possibly' represent partially diges'ted plant' ~ate~ial or oils. . ; , 
- , ' . "'Ii 
Observations on IJIlPortant Predators 
of Microcrus taceans . ' 
. Observations were made on bottom materi~l, plants·, etc., to . , . , 
determine wh~t predat0t;s .wet;e feeding on the niicrocrusta~e.ans. The 
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to be one of the, most! 
'important predatQrs in terms of ' the at4unt .o~ microcrustaceans that 
, , 
they consumed. Tanypodine midges occurred in large numbers in ,Juiy 
and August· and always'had various Cladocera' in their gut, The most 
, common prey seemed 'to be the smaller chydorids, i.e. c:hydorus 8phaePiCU8~ 
.' , 
,PZeuro:J:US proauwusJ AZoneU,a, nana~ ChydortW pigel', Biapertura. 
. intel'l1led~a, AZ.oneUa e:x;~saJ and Diepardz.ona aaittirosti>is. The 
/' 
...... / 
majority of these species .are found quite commonly ,on t~botto~ 
(though not necessarily confined to this habitat), Goulden (1971) has 
'. ( • • I • ' 
srtown that tanypodid midges are v~ry important predators on or near 
" , 
-
the bottom. ~owever, they also were seen crawling on the , leaves of 
,veg,etation close to the bottom. Oth4!r insects observed feeding on 
,- , 
J " 
vario'us C1adocera and Copepod~ include dra~nflies. dytbcfd larvae, 
, , 
and damselfli~8. 'One particular dytiscid ' larva wa~ ' exandne.d for ' " 
~pproximately 30 minutes. During this' time, it at~ ' one sim~aephaZu8 
I!ferrutatus, ~ne Ceriodq:Phnid '~Zaj -and ' two 'ch~dorids (AZona , 
, \ 
quadranguZari;8 and 'Chydorus sp~eriau8. ~e '~arVa would stay 
positioned; moving its' ,head fr~ aide-tO-side. . When a cladocel;an 
swam' or crawled by, it w~'ul~ lUnge at it. :t~ successfu,l, -it would 
... , ~ . 
'·then suck the ,jutces-fTom inside tije shell as , it was held with its ,. 
" " -1 ', " 
, , 
, , 
, mandibles. ' It ,would then ' drop the shell and wait for another 
, , 
, 
c1adoceran t~ swim by. Odonata n~ids '(dragonflies and damselflies) 
also were seen feeding on Daphnidae, M8crothricidae, and Chydoridae " 
. . ~ . , 
(Cl~docera),' simoce~liaZu8 ,8e~Zatua and Ophl:tyO:tU8 , graoiz,is seeme~' to' 
o 0 • .. '. ~ . ." • 
. , . . . 
~e desirable ,foods, as they were cons~d on a number of occasions. 
• • .. III • 
Aaroperus aZonoidesJ ,Potyphemus pedicuZus, Latona setifera, ' EUOIIOZOPS \ ' , 
, " 
. , . , I .1 •• ' 
. ~ ., ' , ' . 
" .,' . 
, • I • 
,: 
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93 
agiZis~ . ~n~ . MaaroCYOZOpB aZpidus were. the only other f~rms which were 
observed as · prey for,Odonata. 
'. 
~ . . , .. ... 
" " 
' . 
. . ) 
Anothe'r importan~,group of p~edators were Annelida such as 
Chaetogas'ter diaphanus L. They ~er~ ~ually quite numerous in the ' 
samples taken ih the warmer months. The worms had anywhere from 2 
" ,.-.. 
~o 16 C1adocera "packed" into the gut. . T.he mos't common form was 
ChYdo'rus . apJu1.eri.aus. , In addition, D-j-spal'a'lona acutil.'ostl'is~ Alona 
quadzoanguZaris, and PZeUl'o:I:Uf1 'Zaevis ,were present, but usualiy, in 
. .  
small numbers (no mdre . than two per .Ch~togastel'). As with tanypodine' 
mi~ges, the bottoU: fo'rms seemed to be the more .important source of 
. . 
food. On three occasions, an ~identified flatworm was seen 'to -. 
con'tain up to five chy~orids in its gut, all of which were ChydoI'UB 
-,8ph~riCU8. !-
Hydras also are. imPortant predators, as they can occur in 
. . . 
rather large n'Umbers, and .consume a diversity of C'ladocera and 
• I ~ .' ; , _ 
Copepoda. The following organ~sms were observed to b~ caught by 
. . 
hydras: Aloh~l7..a nana, AZona rusti(Ja, . BiapertUl'a' irttermedia, 
. '. ""- . 
· Ceriodaphnia quad:r!angula., Chydorus sphaJ)l'icus, GraptoZebel'is 
. , {. . 
. . \ 
· te8tudiruu>ia~ Simoaepha"lus' eerru'Latus, and early cQpel?odiCl and 
. " ~ 
· nauplius stages -of copepods. 1:Ios ~ . of these were only observed on one 
., 
occasion (and so it -i~ ~ifficu1t ~o ~sp~c~at~ as . to' any preference ' by 
hydra. However, ' naup1ii' wer~ th~ most . common food . ~b8erved to be 
caught. : It'is also worth, noting that hydra seemed to · hav~ more. 
success in '~pt~ring th~ juvenile . stages of C1adocera and Copepo,da • . 
Small fish also fed on Clad~cera an~ Copepoda. ~e gut 
. i co~tent8 , of tro~~ fry (SaZveZinus fonti~ali8) and tbree-~pined 
.. 
d . . 
'. , , 
. , , 
. , 
" \.' 
. ' . 
" { 
. , . ' 
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sticklebacks (Ga.lJ.terosteus aauleatus)' were examined. In both ins tances, ,. 
Chydo!'U8 sphaeriaus was the. dominant invertebrate. The nUmb~rs ranged 
. . . ~ . ... 
, . " 
between 4 ~d '15 tYer fish. Other cladocera~s included ACl"OpeZ0U8" 
. , , 
etpngatU8~ A. atohoide8~ and Pleuxoo:r:us ppocupvUs~ and a postabdomen 
. I , 
ot IZyocryptua. The onlJ' copepods found in the gut contents included 
, 
adult fema1~ EUayalops agiUs and copepodid s.tages of Cyc~ops vernalis • 
. 
Th~se fish do not seem to feed on microcrustaceans of any on~ habitat 
such as bottom Ior.ms, plant browsers, or sWiJDDiing forms. 
• ' )0 , 
. , " I ' 
Several Cope~-9da (Macl"oeyalopp at-bidus an~ M. fuscus) were 
observed feeding' on some chydorids (AloneUa exaiaa, Chydorus 
8P~PiCU8" . and . j .uvenile SimocephalU8). Ot~er itmnatu~e copepods were 
captured by M. albidwJ on ~eve~al occasions. Polyphemus pediculU8 
. '. -:. " 
seems to be a choice food for Maarocyclop8 atb-z.dwJ • . The copepod, 
. . . 
M. aZbidU8, has difficulty in getting a seC:llre ' hold on Chydorus 
~phaePiCU8 • \ 
, 
The importance of l!triaularia int;ermedia has a1ready been 
lOOntioned. . In the . laboratory. cultures, the bladders were filled 
~redominant1y ~ith Chy,torus'8phdez>iCU8~ Other forms included 
Acrope!'U8 alonoide8~ Alona !'1#Jtiaa, Biapei'tura i'ntermedia, and 
r • ~ 
Euciyalops agiUs. A bladde;. contained' an average of 4 cladocerans . 
t 
and· 1 copepod, with an occasiona1 o~tracod. 
.af 
Description of PaztaaycZops yeatmani n. sp. 
The body length o~ the female ~aries from 0.75 ' to . 0.86 1l1li1; 
. . . .. 
, the male . is much smaller, 0.56 to 0.'68 mm.. Body somewhat f1at~ened. 
" f' • • 
, " . 
dorsal :ventrally with no marked- constriction between the metasome and 
" ~ l • 
" . Tbora~ic ' 80mite 5 with· a lateral fringe ~f hai~s. ur9some (Fig. 32). 
I • , 
, , 
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Furcal rami, {Fig. 33j 3.8 to,4 times long!,!r than w:l,.de, similar" 
, to Par'aayaZops fimbriatus' poppei Rehberg. ,The lateral setae are 
attached about one-third the distance from -th~ posterior~tip of r the 
furcal ramus. A conspicuo~ dot'sal row of spinules 'b'egins at the 
insertion of the lateral seta and runs to the anterior mid-portion of ' 
, , 
" , the ramus. This is similar to , P'o fimbim'fl1:t8 poppeiJ but P. fimbriatus 
Fischer has a ,short transverse row in front of the lateral seta. ' P. 
affinis (Sars) , also has_a transverse row of 
". . , . . Qbliquely from the insertion of th~ lateral 
, , , 
spinu1es, ~ut it runs , 
~a. ~.:Je are no hair~ 
on the inner and outer margins of the furcal rami'. Relative lengths 
of / terminal furcal setae, innermost to oute'rmost, are approximately 
2.5:9.8:6.0:1. Thus, the innermost ,terminal seta is greater than 
~ice the length ~f 'the outermos t seta.. and L 5 tiples the length ,'of : ' : 
, , , 
the ramus. Posterior margins of abdominal somites inore consp:t,cuously 







" " " J , , 
. obliquely from the posterior margin to the edge of the anal depression, 





" First an'tenna of the female (Fig. "34) with 11 segments as in 
.. ' 
p~ affinis. , , The antennae do not , extend t ,o 'the posterior ~rgin of, the 
. " '. .: t' -. , . , 
first body segment. The first 6 "segme'n:ts , seem to be s1:lght'ly longer 
'. . . ..' . " ' ! 'I 
~ . . " 
thail. those b'f P. aff1-mBJ as i~ the length of the entire first antenna. 
, , , 
, I, 
' / 
Segmen t I wi th a rc:M of spiuul,es. Segment 3 ,with: a large seta sWolien' 
:at its base. . '
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The swimming legs (~igB. th~ee· segmented rami. 
od segments ~f legs 1-4 is 
I . 
3,4,~,3. The setal formula of the Same segments is ·5,5,5,5. Thus, the 
of P. fimbriatua and 
, 0 
leg structure of P. yeatmani n. sp. is Ii 
"p. fimbriatus poppei and diffrr/iJ' from P. aff1J is, which has a spine 
·formula ·of 3,4,3,3 or 3,3,3,3 for the first 
I 
The termipal segment of exopod 4 is 
, 7' 
times longer ·than 
. . 
wide. The inner terminal spine of · this segment is slightly longer 
than the outer. The. termina~ segment of ' en do pod 3 has ~ 
5 setae, while endopod '4 has 2 spines and 3 setae. : 
~ 
2 is similar to that of leg 3. ~ 
The fifth foot (Fig. 39) is ·one-segmented. The 
~ 
a long inner spine' and two outer 'setae'. ~e spine is quite stout, 
with severd minute spinules at its. base.. The~outennost seta is 
. 
, .. ~. 
slightly shorter than the $pine. The inner seta is slightly longer 
than the spine. 
e. 
The genital somite is bro~der th~ ' long. The seminal 
, . 
receptacle is more ~r less t .ransversely oval and- resembles that ·of 




Body $hape .simi1ar to female except ,much smaller and t~e ·. . / 
cep'ha~othorax i .s ,more laterally cOJDPressed. The size ranie correspondS 
" t 
more closely to P. a/fini8 than P. fiTnbriatus. 
. . . I . . 
The an~enna (Fig., 40) is. short and stou.t~' . c~n.si~ting of 17 . J(, 
segments. AS is characteristic of the other specie~. in this genus, , . 
. , 
': it is . difficult to distinguish the rather 'compressed ,segments at the 
. ' . .. .. \, . 
I . 
.. 
. . , 
' " .. 
• -. ' ", " J ~. :' 
, t • • • • ~ . , J 
., / 
" , 
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geniculation. The first segment; has one cylindrical aesthetask and 
/, 
a seta swoll~n at its base. ' TWo long setae originate between segments 
.... 
.. 
~ and 4. Segment 6 has a large seta swollen a~ its base. Segments-
13 and 16 contain short' spines. Se~ent 2 has a long spine which bends 
0 ' 
'slightly inward. '" ' 
1 " ' 
-, Leg 5 of eh,e male (Fig. 41) is similar to the female, except 
J 
that the outer seta is approximately the same length ~r slightl~ 
longer than the spine. Leg 6 (Fig. 41) has a long inner spine and 2' 
. , 
' setae. ' The spine is long and stout • • The outer seta is also stout 
o 
and slig~tly longer than ' the spine. 'The inner seta is much' shorter 
than the ~pi~e. , The ratio of the leng~hs of the inner spine to the , 
outermo'st seta is 1:0.7:1.3. 
~ \ 
In summa~~ ParacycZops yaatmani n. sp. resembles ~firnbriatus 
'po'Rpei in the 'armature of the swimmin'g fee~ and fifth- feet, iength-to-
, I 
, 
width ratio of furcal rami, 'arid the dorsal longitudinal row of spinules 
, " 
,'on the furcal rCllllus: It differs from tha.t speci~s in the number of 
I 
'segments of the first antennae. P. ' firTibriatus poppei has 8 segments, 
. -
while .P. yeatm.ni n ~' ·sp. and P. affitl.is ' have 11. Differences b'e twe en , 
P. yeatmani n. sp. and P. :affinis include the armature of swi~g 
~ , 
legs, location of dorsal spinul~s on the furcal rami, -and the length-
to-width ratio of the rami. 
\1 
~ " " 
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~ Figures 32-41 





Paroaya ZOpS 'yeatmani n. sp. 
32. Adult female (dorsal). 
3~ • . Furcal rami,' female (dorsal). 





First swimming foot, female (left). 
Second swimm~~g foot, femaie , (right) • 
, . 
Third swimming foot, female (right) • , , 
38~ , Fourth, swimming foot, female (right). 
(Figures 35-38 drawn to same scale.) 
, , 
'39. Fifth fO'?t, female (right~. . , 
_ ~ 4Q. First ~tenna, mile (dorsal-later~l). 
, 
, , 
Fifth and sixth foot, male (left):- ' ' 
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DISCUSSION 
r ,r-_I , 
" ,,~ .. 
New " ~cords , '. 
1,!-:'2/ a, 
' . Of the .62 species of microcrustac~ans c~llected, ' 21 species of & 
. ' 
Cladocera and three species' of Cop~poda have been reported previously 
I . . 
for Newfound~and and Labrador. 'Thirteen species of lit~oral Cladocera 
, haye been list~d by Smirnov an~ Davi1 (;9.7;). The/. aut~o~s also ' . 
listed SimoaephaZua ' sp., SaaphoZeberis ·sp., and' IZydaryptus 'sp. from 
. .' ~ . 
their local~t1es. Additional t studies in NeWfoundland hav~ reported 
Q • ). ,.' v, ' \ 
AZoneZZa eXigUa (Lilljeborg), Camptode;cue rectirostria Scho~dler., 
. () ., " " ' 
and DiaPhanoBoma brachyurum (Li~ven) ' f~om se~er~~ lakes in Terra Nova 
-Natio~al Park (Megyeri,' 1969). Latona setifera O. F': KUller was 
captured by Davis, (1972) .in plankton samples taken ·in 'Hogan's Pond. 
, - " -
Cerio~hnia retiauZata' (Jurine) was f?und in'ID!ddy, Harbour P,ond on 
, , 
th~ West Coast (Dadswell, 1970): Sida' crystdUi'ty:i (o.~ ·F. KullerLa1so 
r", ' . ,. ' . <:Was collected. by Dadswe1l (1970.) t'~d Megye<ri (1949) .', Eury~ercUs 
(ila.~~Us' Lilije'borg has been 'listed for Battle ~~rbor an~" G~eat. 
" " 
Caribo~ I Is1and, La~irdor' by C~bma~i1908). , Cushman ~ (1908) also-
'I " 
~, collected SimocephaZuB 'BerruZatua (0. F. KU!ler) in Lewis 'In1et, 




Labrador. The Unmetie f~rms, BOBrni.na ·Zemgispina. Le'ydig and Baphnia 
catdWba ~oker have been reported by, Davis (1972. 1973) from nogan's ', 
. r' . 
'Q Pond ' and' Bauline Loni Pond. ' In' 'addi~ion; Bl (.;, EuboBmina) Zongialnfla 
w~s listed by Dee~e; and , ~~~vey (l9.7l)~ from ~!>,ur l~eali~ies ~ . . 
/' 
Ne~foundland ~d by Fros't (1940), fran Mur~ay's Pond and Long Pond, ', _. 
. . . . ./ 
• I , '. • ... . 
St. John IS. B. c'oregoni was also collected 'in several poods, on ,~h~ West, 
~.......... : 
, , Coast by Dadswell (1970). Howeve~, Deevey aIld Deevey (19'?lhri:4potf;ci, \. 
, , , . "./'-' , . , 
that Brooks' (1959) B. 'coregoni is B. ZoniJispina, ",' " > : . .. ~ . 
J ' , 99 .~ ------'''';'; .. ~. 
. ':' " 
7 • " 
- , , 
. ' ''. " 
I • 
:' . . 
. , . ... ." ;,;,,' 
~ . ~ ...... " 














PreviouS ~ecords for ,Copepoda are much less common. 
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MaaX'oaYo,Zops ateX" (Herrick) was r,epor,ted by Dadswell q .. 970), in R,?cky 
/ 
. •• I 
Harbour Pond. Davis (1912) collected a benthic form, ParaaiJcz.ops sp. ' 
a.... ' (J '. 
I ~n ' Hogan's Pond. ' Th~ only. other records are for th,e tw~~tiC 
forms, DiaptOTTlU8 minutus Lil1jeborg, which has been ~eported by 
DeGuerne and Richard (~889)" Megyeri (1969), and Davis '(1972, 1973), 
I and Epi80h~a nOjdenskioZdi ~illjeborg by ,DeGuern~ and Richard (1889) 
and ~avis (1972,' 19735 • 
• / 
TWenty-sixr species pf Cladocera and 12 specles.of Copepoda 
, , ' , ~ 
(Table 2) represent' n~w "records ' f~r 'the Province? of Newfound1BD;d' and 
Labrador~ ' The'occurrenc~ of E~oeX'aus gZaaiaZiB fr~m the ~va+on 
'.. ' 
Peninsula represents a new ~cord for the ~sland of Newfoundland. 
r 
~ , 
TQ.is also repr~sents the most southern recorq of this species in " 
North America. 
" 
Many of the.' C1adocera listed in, Table ,2 s'how a wid'e occurrence , 
in Canada. The numerous :reports 'li,sting their occurrence wi)1 not ,be 
, 
discussed. However, some ' of the species.shQW a mor~ ~estricted zoo-
.. J ' . • 
geography, and these are ~orth ~oting~,nez.ta e:ccnea, ' Fischer'''ha~ 
been recorded from Ontario (Bigelow, 192~; WilsRn, 1960; Brand10va et 
.. . ' . 
al., 1972) and ftom British Columbia (carl, 1940). ' ~y~l'U8 bi~~utuB 
, L ' , ": / 
Dool~ttle has ',been ' reporte~ in southern o,nt~ ~Brand!OV~ et"' ,aZ~_~ .. 
,1972) and nor~ni Quebec (W£lley, .1925) '. ,Chydol'W! . !avifannis B~rge 
. occurs, in 80uthem Ontario (Bigelow, 1922; Klugh, 1926; Wilson,~1960;. 
, . ! . • t!iI . • • I • ,. .. . • , "" • 
BraJ?-R.I.0va et at., 1972),., ' Chydorus. ava,u'8 Kurz and A,7,o/Je"L~ e::igua -
, I , , 
Lil1jeborg ~ave , on1y been recorded from southern Ontario (Brand1ova 
. . ." '. 
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Jesse in ,Nova ' Scotia (Smith, I 1938),.' in ' Ontario, (Brand1ova et aZ'. ~ 1972) ~' 
1 " . ' , ' " , 
and in Brit~,sh ~olumbi~ (Car.1. 1940). ' Kurzi~ Zatissima Kurz Qc~~urs l in ' <0 11 
" ' • • . ' r ':I 0 j 0 • • 
. -: " 
" 
, ' ~ 
o Ontario' (Klugh, 1926; Wilson, 1960; Brandio~a et' aZ~, ' l~72) and ', 
• "I." 
• 
Manitoba (Smith, 1%8). ' , ' , " 
o ." 
Th,e literatu;e tor 1ittora~ c~pepcka ' id Canada' ~,s not extensive. 
. 
.;, 
cycZ~s ,varic~ PUbeZZus bi11jebor~~as been found o~n Quebec (Willey, 
, , . .' ' " , '; .. 
1925).7 and Mati'itob~" (S~th, 1968)~ cycZops, verOO7..is Fisch'er occurs' in " 
, .' I , .. ,' . ' .. . • • ' II 1 
western 'Lake Erie (Davis, 1969b;'Pata~as, 19i2), Quebec (wii1ey, 1925), 
i - ' \" • , 
" , 
, northwes tePl Ontario (P'ata1as, 1'971). Al.b~rtci and British Co1Wnbia ' 
, 
Q ' < 
, 
(Andersoni_ 1971~, and Manitoba ' (Smith, ~ 1968). Similarly, EucyaZops 
. ' . ~ --
J ' " 
agiUs is widespread, it, has b 'een recorded -from No~a Scotia (Smith; 
, 
, . 
1938), 'Quebec (Bernard arid Lag~eux, 1972), Ontario (Wilson, 1960), 0 , • 
, o · 
, 
~anitoba", (Smith, ' .).968), and , Alberta and Bri~i~h Columbia (~~er~on" 
' 1971). , :, Macroay~Zop8 ater , (Herrick) was listed br. Klugh ·(19~~).· fot::, 
I . , . 
" New Brunswick, Willey (1925) 
" ... 
, J ' , 
for Quebec, an~ Carl (1940) and Anderson 
) (1971) " fO~ Briti~h ' Columbia. ', M~Cl'OCYCZOP8 fU8~ (Jurine) has l1een 
1 , 
. t. , . • f 
" reporte~ from ~~ario ' (Wi1,s~ I,l, 1960). N~w Brunswick (Klugh., 192,6) t 
• \ • • j 
' Quebec (Wi11ey~ ' 1925; ~ernard a~d ~agueUx, 1972), ' and ' ~itish ' 
~olumbia , (car1,(!~o) •. 'Ma~rc;~c~'Ops aZbidus (Jurin:'>- hEla 'been- fo~d 
in Ontario (Wilson, 1~60) ~ Mani-toba ' (Smith, ' 1968)' , Saskatchewan : 
• • " , •• J. - • J • If () 
:- 1 • • .' • • \ , • , 
: , (Mo~r~" ,~9~2),P Alberta (AIt'de rs, on , 1~71)" and BritiSh', Co1~ia (~ar1~\ 
, 1940). ': .- Orth~(){'ops ,mode'stuB ' (Herric1.t) occurs' ~n "western Lak~ Erie , 
• p ' . ' • , ' " 
(pat~1~972), Alberta (Anderson~ 1971), Brit:l.sh ,Columbia ',(Car;-, 
. . \ ", ~ 
19~O);' nor~rn Quebec (Wi~ley" ,1934), ~d ' nbrth~~stern' Ontario ' 
'" -. .' .' . , 
(Pat~lq",. 1971).. iMpo~~'t.ops Pl'asif1U8 .Kiefer ha~ been rep'orted from: 
'I, ' , .. , • ' • • ' , • I ,l , • .. ' • 
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(Davfs, 1969b; ;P~talas, 1972). ' . 
" 
The fol1owin,g species, have not been repo'rted previoul;lly for Canada: 
C1adocera 
Aal'operus e longatU!3 Hude~dorff' 
AZona 1fu8tiaa Scott • 
, ParophPyo:r:u8 tttbu7;atus Doolittle 
Copepoda 
, I , 
Bryoaamptus arapidUB (Lilljeborg) 
Canthoaamptua vagus Coker and Morgan, 
, Cyalops nanus Sars ' . ' " 
C. venus"j;oides "piZOBUS Ki~fer 
' Pamay/~lopb yeatmCcni n. sp. 
o ' • II \ 
,~ 
, - ' " ." 
Elsewhere, Aaroperus 'elongatu8 Hudendorff ' has been' reported ,for 
, (.. ' . ' -
\ ' ' ~urO~,e . and a very rer t~icted area i~ Maine . and New Hampshire (Frey, 
personal communication). ' Fre~ (1965) described AZ~ rustiaa Scott ,ss a 
, '.. \ ' . 
, , "cosm9P~litan speC;l~s, of the genus oCfurring in North. America at leas~ 
\ \ " I 
; ' 
' l~tu:udina1lY ~rO~{~ine to Florida.", Frey also noted that superficiai 
simi\~rities b~tween A. aostata and A. ~tia~ has lik~ly resulted in the- , 
. , 
- . , 
latter species often being re~~rded ,!is A. aostat~. , This proba,&'ly e~,lain~ 
'the lack of ,records for A. rustiaa in ~~~ada. ' Parophryo:cus tubutatus 
, \ ' " ' . " " 
DPoHtf1e ha's obeen ' reported ,from the New England st;ates (Pennak~ 195;3). 
• • • ," ~ , <J • \ 
. ' . : . 
?The arctic~alpine species, Bryocamptua aPcticus (L~lljeborg), ' has been 
,.' I' " ',
- lis~ed. ii ,Nor't~ Americ: in ~~skS (Wilson" 19~8) and.in G~een1aild (~~en, .' 
19~if 196,8). 'canthoaairrptus vagus Cok~r and MOl:gart h~s been recorded from 
G ' • ~ 
North Carolina and W~shington ' (Y~iltman and Wilson, 1959). 'Cyalops ,nanus - ' 
. . ' . ~ 
i 's considered "rare ln NfJr,th America" (Yeatman, 1959), as it has be:en 
,I 
, , , 9 
.. re.ported ' ~or on,;ty, two" localities in Nort~ garolina. ' Cyolops, ve11rus£oides, ~~ 
, . 
pi.,lo~us ,Kiefe;' 'has be~n report~d only f~oui Connecticut '(Kiefer, . l9S4) ~ 
"' : . ~ , 
. ~- " , " ., , , " , ' , . " " , " , . 
Kief~r originally described this form ' as a new species (C .. piwsus.). , r t ' 
'. , , 
However, ~~ is now recognized as Os subspecies 'of ' c. venuatoides ",(Yeatman, ' . ~ 
1959). , .. 
'. ' 
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It is often difficult to account for distribut'ion of littoral 
microcTust~ceans within any geographical area. This resul~s largely 
(~ . 
frqm our ' incomplete knowledge. of the autecology of the various species. 
However, there were some-differences in this study which can be related 
~ 
. , 
to environmen~al condition~. This was · most evident after comparing 
. -
the species recorded 'from the West Coast 'and tne Av~lon Peninsula •. 
Most of the West Coast localit;les li~ over"Cambriari an4 Ordovician 
. 
shelf deposits which .result in limestones, sands'ton~s; and shale a: 
, 1-. • 
'(Williams et az..~ 1972). For this reason, some waters are characterized· 
o 
by a high~r pH, conduct~vity, Rardness, ~nd a sandy bottom. , Of the 
West coast '.10calities, Pool 60, Sandy take, Bonne Bay Little ,Pond, 
. ~ . , 
Rocky Harbou~ Pond, .Jack's Pond, and the 'bac~atets of Western Brook 
River resembled the above characteTistics •. . With one exception, four . 
species of . Cladocera (Kuraia ~ti88ima~ Lathon~a pectipo8tpi8~ 
• PZe~oXU8 denticutatu8~ and RhynahotaZona 'faZ~ata) ~er~ restricted .to 
these waters, which 'might in~icate that they p.);efer such conditions • 
. . . 
It is 'knOwn that RhynahotaZand falaata prefers sa.ndy sediments 
. , . 
.J.. 
(Flossner, -~1964;' Fry~r, 1968; Goulden, 1971). Similarly, Flossner 
(1964) found that .~thonupa reotipostPis'was a~sociateQ ' with 
. MyZ'iop~yZi,:", and sandy. bdttoms. However, Kura~a ~ati88im4 was- common 
amongst' organic-sedim~nts hut absent from extremely sandy sedim:pts 
. . . 
e . 
in Lak~ Lacawac, Pennsylvania (Gaulden, 1971). !' 
:: .r.
o 
, . , 
- ' .J J 
. ~-., Aozooperus hazrpae.-' also was res~ricted to W~st cOas~ localities 
. . . . . ' . ,0, . . ". ' . . . . .' , 
but' it was collected in a wider range of c:onditionsoi It is probably .' 
. , . f i · . . ., 
significant that all of the·waters contained1Ln~rganie~ed~ments. 
• • ~,~ • !) 
. _-:;- , 
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This species has been found on plan'ts' and the bottom in lakes and 
• 0 
.~mall~~aters (Fryer, 1968). 
prefers a sandy-type bottom •. , 
According ~o F~ossner (1964), A. haFpae 
Moreover, Gou1de~ (1971) collected this 
species amongst sandy sediments but it was absent from organic-rich 
.. ~ l 
sediments. the fact that \~st of the ·waters on the Avalon ~eni~s~la '1 
are rich in ~rganic material might e~lain why this species was la~.kin • 
I 
Fifteen species were collected only from the eastern pprtion 
.. " . . : ~, . ' .' 
of the island (see page 30), which is probably the . res~lt ot more . 
extensive sampling. It is possible that the most frequ~nt1y collected 
species, such as Ac~operue aZonoides and PZeuroXUB iaevia~ prefer the 
organic~rich . sediments derived fr~ peatlands which are characteristic 
. ' ".(, 
of the Avalon Peninsula. However, it is more difficult to explain ' 
:the occurrence of species encountered in relatively few waters. For 
I • 
. some of th~ infrequent species eco10gica~ notes can be co~ared • 
t . Fryer (l96~) co1lecryed AZona guttata in both' large and sma~l 
waters and even sever~l .springs. Quade (1969) reported that this . 
species' was not restricted to specific lakes or plants in "Minnesota • 
• 
In the present study, A. gu.ttata was collected from large ponds., 
pools, and the backwaters of a stream, 
~ . . 
) . 
There ' also did not appear 
to b~ . . " ~ a :prefer~nce for a particular plan~ type. 
. ' 
, 
. , '\ . 
Numerous ecological data has been provided for AZona 
I • 
o~8tata~ 
but t~~re . ~ppears tn be no clear· cut differences which might be 
applic~b'le to the entire range of distribution (Frier, 1968),' . Quade 
'to ~ , . ' ~ • 
. . 
(1969). f~und tha«i A. ';ostata is limited tq cert.ain lakes in Minnesota 
_ . . . J . 
. ~ . . II 
! 
and that within these lakes ' the occurrence :fs ·. restdcted to· p,Qtarnogeton 
-
natans and ChaPa. 
~. 
In N~wfoundland" A. oostata is common in small /. ' 
, 
. ~ , 
: .' " 
1 
" ' / . 
' T " 
. ... .. 
I ', · 
, 
1, '· . ; . 
¥ .' 
., ' .. 
'; " . 
.. 
. ;:.: .. ... 
: . ~ . 
-.. 
. 1 ' ~ '~~ ~ ' ~ . ! ' 
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pools and large ponds, and amongst such plants ~s Utricu'Lal'ia 'intemfJ(:li~~ 
,. 
Potamogeton gl'cunine~~" and ' submersed grasses. 
~Cel'cu.8 gZacia'li8 ~eem~ ' tp be associa:~ed 'w~th ',~q~tic 
vegetation in Greenland, Alaska, and other Arctic areas (Frey, 1971b)~ 
, ~ 
From extensive sampling in Greenland, R¢en ' (1962) fquod that this , species 
seemed to require mi~ima1 'amounts of calcium, and chloride. ~. ' g'LaciaZis 
w,as not collected epough in this study to determine whether calcium 
content was a limiting falctor •. It, was foWtd in 'Pond 48, which ' has, a 
ca16iuin content of 1-2:3 mg/1 (see Davis, 1973). In Denmark, Holland, 
• • • • I • 
and in Ice1and~ E. g'Lacia'Li8 cannot withstand fish predation because 
. ' . 
of ~ts 1arg~ size and 1, rate of rep-i9duction (Frey, 1971b). However~ , 
at least two of the wate~s (Ponds 47 and 48) contained trou~ (Sa'L;zi;:anUll....." 
-io~tina'Li8 y POPUl~t'i'ons' W~iCh w~r~ observed feeding ' in '~~edbeds' 1n-, 
, h~bited oy E • .' g'Laci.a'Li8 ~) This po~sibly suggests a higher reproductive 
potenti~l in Newfoundland t~ overcome fish preda~ion. , ,~ 
I " 
Several cyc1opoid species were col1ect~d on1y ' in small 
. ' 
, $phagnwn pools On the Ava1 n Peninsula; namely, ,CyCZoP8 ven'uatoide8 
cZops yea.,tmdni n. Spa It is Iulown that 
c~rtain cyclopoids' such as o'Ldps vernaZis and C. nanua are typical 
inhabitahts of "s'phagnous . c hians',' in , EU'i:'Qpe (Ryiov, 1948). Few 
I 
habitats ,of 'this nature • Sphagnwn mate) were .samp1ed, which might' 
The majority of the mi~r~crustaceati species were found over a _ 
wide range of distrib~t~on in ~~is . 'study. The most c01lDDon sp~ciest 
.' , 
'CJhydo1'U8 8phaeriCUB~ CyctoP8 v,ematisol EuoyoZops agiZis~ and 
, Maoro&yc'Lops a'Lbidus were £o~d in all types of, waters and ·amongst 
, 
J • 
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numerous plant, species-. Similarly, several bent~ic ,species, such as 
Alona qu~gulaPi8 and IlyocpYptu8 8pinifep were found in sandy 
and organi'c-'rich sediments, and so they ' have adapted, to ,a wide -range ~ 
of bottom conditions. 
) ' 
Other benth~c species such as BryoCamptu8 
aPctiCUBjC Biapep~a affiniB~ and DiBpaPalona acuti~oBtpiB were 
. ~ . . 
, .I J ' .. 
collected from eastern andfwestern localities,.ex~ept from the extremely , 
. I · 3 ~. } ft 
sandy sediments of Sandy Lake, B~nne Bay Little Pond; Pond 60, Rocky 
Barbour Pond. and Western Brook River. ~oulden (1971) colle'cted D. 
, . , . . .. . 
acut'l-l'08tn8 from \sediments consisti~g largely of organic material', 
but it was not found among sandy sediments, in Lake Lacawac. , ,Biapel'tu:ra , 
J 
affinis is known to occur on or among sandy and muddy sediments 
(Flossner, 1964), or even on the surface of detritus- or algal-covered 
.. 
stones ,(Fryer, 1968). 
'" -
.' Ecological data ,also can be compared for mpst of the other 
species which were coilected from both portions of the islan~. 
( 
, Chydoridae 
, ' '\ 
The ecology of ACl'ope1'U8 elongatua has ,recently been', studied 
in Maine aAd New Hampshire lakes (Kupersky, 1973). Kubersky'collec~ed 
, ' 
A. elonaQ~ most commonly on rocks , or boulders, usually covered with 
de~ritU8 or algae. ~ut ,.he found "that the species exhibit~d no 
well defined prefere~ce for lakes of ,particular od.gin, morphometry, 
" 
, 
or chemistry. The occurrence·~'of this species ,in Newfolllidiand also 
follows no pattern. A. elongat~ was collected amongst sandy sediments 
in Sandy Lake and the backwater~ of Western Brook River, and among 
~ r • '. 
submer~ed grass overlying a rocky bottom in Pool 31 and P~nd 59~; 
'I 
_ l f ' .. , , " 
0. 












The type of sit~tions :in which AZana ruatiaa has been 
. ."', ' . 
collected are i~c9n~istent, . Fryer (1955) only folttld this species in 
l1e'ry small pools ' containing Sphagnwn~ or adjacent 'to acid moorland. ,' 
Gou+den (1971) fOlttld ' it amongst ~ha ZatifoZ~a inhabiting ' a sandy 
bottom'. 
:: 
deme1'8Um; and EZodea canadensis. In this study, A. rustiaa inhabited 
numero~ substr,ates including UtricuZaria intemedia~ · MyriophyU'wn 
. 
aU;emifZorrum~ Sphagnwri. spp.~ 'Potamogeton gl'amineus, and sunken sedg'} 
mats (Fig. 31). Frey, (1965) ' reporte~ that A. ~tiaa and A. costata , 
comm~nly <:-o-,oct:u~ in 'Nort~ American and European waters. In the 
present study, they ' occurred together in ~ond 4, Pond 13, and Pond 47.' 
" ':No morphologically s.~mi~ar, species, AZoneZZ,a excisa and 
A. exigua were fOlttld ~n 15% ,and 7% ,of the localities, respectively • 
Quade (1"~69) c:Je~te~ A. e:tcisa , f~om bott'om sediments and Cha:l'a.~ 
Potamogeton spp.~ an,d Elodea ,oanadensi.s. ~n~this ~tudy~, A. ,e:t:Cisd' , 
was associated with fine-leaved submersed plants and Sphagnum. 
, P 
AZoneZZa ezigua inhabited ,Similar plants but was most ablttldant on 
I ' ,; r 
Potamoge~on gl'Cll1tin6fS' '~iltewise, Smyly (1958) collected A. exi~ 
from the floati~~ leaves o'f potamoget'on. There is some Qve~lap in 
, ' 
. . , 
the substrates of "these ~o speCies, but they were not found on the 
, . 
same ,pl,ant. The other specie's , in this genus, ' A. nana, was 'described , 
. ' . 
by Gould~~, (1964) as -lIubiqUito~ in the litt'oral of ' northern lakes 
, 'j 
, , , I ' 
living in weeds and microbenthos." ' Even though it was'only folttld 
" t... ' . . ' . , 
, 
in 16% of the waters, it was associated with ' e 'ight different plants .. 
'4 . 
and bottom s'edi~ts.' 
... " 
' : Goulden , (1971) ;olttld that Biaper'tt1ata intezrmedia. was common 
' . ... • • J \ . ' J ~ . • 
. ' A-:-
" 
. . , . ~". , 
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among organic sediments but .~?e~~om the sandy sediments in" Lake ~ 
Lacawac'. 
. 
The occurrences of this species in Newfoundland'suggest a 
, , 
similar preference fo~ organic-ri~h sediments, as it was absent from 
, 
the five West Coast wate_r:~~i~h, extremely sandy bottoms. Beyond that,-
there seemed to ~e no preference for substrate or' type of water • 
.\ , 
Chydorus p£gexo and· ·C. ovau's were restricted to bog po~ls or 
, , 
bog ponds, which often con~a{ned Sphagnwn. ' Fryer (1968) reported ' , 
" 
C. ovaLis from a similar spectrum' of habitats in England. It occurred 
, . '\ , 
'in small hollows in the mid-Pennines, which were someti~es , peaty, and 
. 
often fontaining Sphagnum. Frey ,(as ci'ted by Quade,. 1969) has 
observed that C. 'pigexo is abundaft in acid bogs in North Americ~. 
' No preferences were evident for Eurycexoous sp., as it inhabited 
, ' 
, a wide r,ange' of .sub,strates ' (Fig. 31) and types ~f waters. It was more 
' c6uunon than ,E. gLaaialis. : Frey (i971b) stated that "In their 'egions ' 
of sympatry the two tend not to ' octur together in the same water bodies." 
Of thE; localities sampled, ' the sp~cies co-occurred in one water. (Pond 
-../ ' 
32-r:--This :situa'Uon is common in A'\,aska (Fr.~y, 1971b). 
Fryer ,(1968) has demon~trated the manner in which GraptoteberiB 
ieBtudi~a has a~apted to 'life on broad-leaved ·p~ants. ,Q~de (196'9) 
£oUIl~ .'that this spec;:ies W~8 common ,on 'all' plants in" his study except 
Naias fte:ciZis and NuPhaP VaPiega~: G •. te~~inaz.{,~ was l~llect~d 
only on broad-leaved plants such as NuphaIa 'vaz>1,egatum~ PrtamdgetC?1l 
.• f . ." - .' 
gMtTtineU8~ and P. nohardsonii ' in Newfoundland. The fact that broad-
, , 
, leaved plants, other . than Nuphar "vaPiega~. were not 'usually abundan~ : 
in the areas sampled could explain, the low ,frequency 'of occurrence , 
.' ~' . 
and low numbers. • 
.. 
c I: '. I • ' 
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. ~ In general, infonnatiop concerning the types of situations 
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'9£ this hmily is being studied by Smimov (1971b) and Fryer. (197lb). 
I . 
. Of ,th#e ma~rothricids~ OphryoZU8 graaiZis was the spedes most, frequently 
. . 
• J • .. , 
.; encountere'd. · It inhab~ted a wide range of 'wst;ers, and: thus, no 
distribution pattern seemed evident. Quade (19.69) reported minimal, 
" ' . ' . D 
numbers of O. gracnZis (les~ than 5% of total 'Cladocera) amongst 
, ~lwn derT/,ersUm and Chara. Crisp and Heal (1958) observed t~at ' 
Acantho t.e~e,ns curvipostro:is and Streb Zo~'er'cus , serncaudatus preferred 
, 
peaty areas in ~rel8nd. " ·~urile1 (1933) also collected A. oumrostPi,s 
in lime-free bog waters in the English LakE7 District~ These , 
observations ' agree with the occurrence of A. cuwirostris in New-
• , - . . c 
foundland, since it was commonly found in bog waters, .usoolly 
... 
containing Sphagnwn. Similarly" Str'ebtocepC'U8 8eP:ricauda~ ' was 
" 
collected in 10 waters, seven of which were Sphagnwn bogs. 
) , . . 
" 
Daphnidae ,,", 
Most of the species in this group were found in a rather large, 
range of conditions, espec,ially C~nodapJ;nia qUadrCl!'guta and 
, 
'\ SimocBphatus .app. No d~~'te patterns se~uied ·to char~cterize their 
occurrence. When present" Scaph{(Zeberis' 'f<,ingi 'was abundant in t~~. 
. . f 
water C!djatent to the br~ad leaves of. Potamogetm:z. gramineus and , 
.' '\.t.'" 
.Nuphar variegatUrn~ which' agrees ~th the observations of Quade (1969). " 
,Sididae 
" Of the' four ~pecie8, ,sida , citystaztina w~,s found ~n the largest 
, . 
• I • ~ • 
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number of waters (19). This species was "most often 88soc.ted wit~ 
Potamogeton grumineus, which is similar to findings of' Flossner (1964)" 
. , .. , 
Sebestyen (i948) ~ Scourfi,dd ' and Ha~ding E1958), and QuaclE~ (1969).' 
r ' " ' , ' . " , , I 
.. ' ,. I 
"Entz (1946) r~ported a maximum of 6 individtu;lls p,er dm2 of plant 
, " 
surface of Potcunogeton pepfoZiatus.' Bigelow (1922) and Flossner (1964) 
\.' . 
col"1e~ted I;4tona setifezaa near the, bottom, which consisted of sand. 
However, it was rest'ricted to muddy bottoms in, this study. Diaphano8OTria, 
" , 
spp. were not 'common in the localities studied.' Flossner (1964) found 
, . / 
that D,' bpaohyUI'WT/ preferred' Myl"iophyZ7,wn 8~ia~tum and reeds. Other 
I 
investigators have reported that D. ,brachyurum is usually scarce in 
. 
weedy margins (Berg, 1929; Macan, 1949). The distinction between 
D. b:mchyurawn and D. Zeuohtenbepgianwn must be clearly defined before 
" . their pa-rticular preferences are understo~d. 
Copepoda 
, , 
" " .J " ' 
There were four additional cyc1opoidg"":which were collected 
, f~om ea~tern and we'stern lopalities. The 'onl~ pattern observ~d wag 
" that Cya.~opB variaanB PubeUus and, OPthoayc'lops.modestus just in~abited, 
" 
• 
waters which were extremely overgrown with vegetation, It 'was apparent! . .-
" , , 
lrom this, study that the r~lation between.plants and littoral copepods 
<> 
needs more i~vestigation. Rylov (1~48) emphasiZed the lack of dlJta 
by stating that' ,"the association of certain Cyc10pidae species with' 
d~f~nite macrophyte formations has h~rd1y' been inve~tigated~'" 
, 
Last;ochkin (1921) has 'shown that different cyclopoid group~ were '.' 
, 7 ' . , 
- , . 
.' characteristic ,of' the 'various p.l.ant-typ'es in ,one ·Russian lake,' but· 
II, . . > ' _ , • J 
, m~st ,of '.CYC1~POids were 1;1ot fout1d in ~ ~~l~ st~dy. , In B,:1~inB~~\ 
, .' " ,\' ' 
" ' \ 
, . .~ 
.. 
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" Reservoir'~ Monakov C19'68) ' found that the ioaximum numbers of copepods 
were collected 'in shall~ waters cqver~'d :nth sedges. hors)tai1~. , 
and s(j]lle Potamogetonj while minimum numbers were .associatLd with Of~, reeds at deep depths. From' ob,servations in the European par.t 
. '\' f' 
Russia, Ry10v (1948) fo~d few species ~n thickets of C~e:c and 
Phragrrrlte8 but a divera~' fa~.a , in thickets ~f Myl'iophi{/'zwn~ 
. 1 ' .1., 
CerotirphyUwnJ El.qdea; Utl'icrul.aPiaJ and Potamogeton. Co11ectioi;lB 
, -
ainongst various reeds, i~ :tiS study. also rev:ea1ed 'few ' spec~est -as. "-
did thickets of CharaJ RanundutU8 trichophyl,l,U8J and F.ontinaU8 ~' ./ ' . 
~' ' 
giganteum: The ~~st diV:E!rse co.unities were cbarac.terist;ic o~ la 
111 
M~che ~ar8h and Pool 60, ainongst extensive growths o~ UtricuZaria, 
, PotamogetonJ Sphagnwn ' (;ln, La Manche Marsh) t MynophyZ,Zwn (in Pool ' 60~," 1 
, , 
and emergent grass~s. But there was not enough evidence from this 
1 
. . 
study to demonstrate ·thl,lt littoral copepods were associated wit~ 
. , ~ ~ . 
particular, plants;: The results suggest that Bztyoaamptue arctiaua, 
'. t . . 
, CyCZOP8 nanU8J C. venust;oidee piZ08'US, and pdracyaZop8 yeatmani 
n. sp. ma'y prefer sp~wn Po01~t b~t more ' sa~pling would' be required 
to prove this. Similarly, more collections ' from the West Coa,st would 
. ," , 
be desirable, since a , in~re dive~se flora e~ists in those waters. 
Seasonal · Dynamics 
Studies in'the United States have shown slightly, longer growing 
seasons for littoral C1adocera than were observed in Round ' Pond~ In 
I' 
indi~a't Keen (1973) reported that ACl"q,el"UBr harpae, Ccunptoael'~' 
. ,', \. , .. 
Pectil'OetPisj and, Graptol.ebePis, testu.dinaPia ~ppeared in March or Aprii 
'and remained ~ti.l Dec~~ber or j~uary. Simil,.~~~y. Go~lden' (i97l)',~a~ ,', ' 
, - ' 
shown that Cladocera occurred regularly between Apri.l. and October in 
.. , . 
, , 
". ' . ~ ", ' 
. ~ . 
, ~ ,I ~. 
~ , 






















Pennsy 1 vania. Studies ,in Europe by Smyly q.952, ,1957), Strom~nger-
Klek9Wska (1960), Prosznska (19~2)" Flossner (1964)-, and St~aikraba 
(1965) 8h~ed that severaL sp'edes appeared as early as March Qr 
. 
ApriL Studies in northern Europe (Nordq~st, 1921; Sm:1rnov, 1963b) 
• 4 
repo~ted that Clado~e'ra were dominant from May until September. But 
. . . . 
, , 
the fact that several sp~cies of Cladocera appeared at least tWo 
. ~ . . . 
weeks earlier in La Manche Marsh than Round Pond showed that / the 
" . /' . " 
growing seas,on can var':( within the same ,.seographical 'region. The 
. , 
112 
slower devel?pment in Round Pond waS ~~c?'p,ab,ly the result of longer 'J' 
ice cover and lower temperatures. iIi the,_ .sprfug. 
10' mo'st instances, the seasonal, patterns of abundance were 
sim:1lar' to oth~r quantitattve studies. From _in~estigat:1Qns in ~he 
'Volga Res~rvoir8, Smimov (1963b) st~ted 'that "the' maxim~ abun:dance 
of Chydoricfae is: ,observed from the middle of July to Septe~e~.1t In 
, I 
, " , , , I .. , l 
rJ 
the same respect, Keen (197~) observed low summer popul'ations with a. 
. . 
well defined, fal~ maximUm for ' the cby.dorids, Acro~e-!'U8 7imtpae~ 
Camptoae'1'CJU8 ' 1'ect~roost'1'i8~ , and GroaptoZebe'Pis tes-tudina:z>ia. Similar 
" 
", patterns were observed in the present study, since , the majOrit}T of 
. ,. ' ... 
. cladoceran species 'reached- peak' abundanee in iate s~er or ear1y ", '" 
, ' 
• fall. Except ,for AC'1'opezrus atonoide8~ AZ,oneUci ,nanaJ and ChydoroUs 
pigezo,l there was jus t one well defined maximum per year. T¥' only 
" s'pe~ies ,wh~ch att~ined ~m~ numbers ;l.n ea~lY SUIIIIll!!;, (late J~~' or , 
earl.y July) ~ere ~ydo'1'U8 8pahe~CW1 and' C.' pi-gar., ' C. ·S~hae:M.~ is· . 
, ~ualiy , regard~d as a' spring dominant (Flossnei; . 1964; . Goul!ien, 1971; 
' / 
, . 
Keen, 1913). Keen (1973) I observed that C. sphaezoiaua peaked in 
March, dropp;ed to a l~ ;ummer level, ros~ d~rin' t~e fall, and 
" , 
" ,','; ,- . .:..' . -\ , . ... . " • . • ' " .', : •• I I I ' i 
: ', ' ,, 0 ,' " 
, " ,.,'. .', .: .. { . 
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remained relatively high during the winter. The seasonal periodicity 
. 
of C • . piger has been shown to be quite variB:~le, as 'it peaked in 
. , 
spring, summer, · or fa3:l lit the st~t-ions in Lake Lacawac, Pennsylvania 
, , 
(Goulden, 197~). Ot~er, cladocerans ,have been shown to ,peak in the ' 
, spring. Stra~'kraba (1965) found that 'most of the littoral Cladocera 
. ' 
exhibi ted a weI'! defined spring maximum and a les.s defined faU 
maximum. Simocepha·'tus vetu'tus and cePio~hnia ciuad.!anguZ.a pe~ed in 
I " I 
May pr June in Stra~kraba's study. Polyphemus pediculus Also sho'Wed 
a spting maximum in an English tam (Smyly, 1952)'. _ In the 1?resent 
study, these ~~ecies ,d:l!d not ,appear until 'June or july, and p'eaked 
:1.n August. 
The sexual cycles' of the cladoceran spe'd ,es were similar to ' . 
observations by Flossner (1964) except for Grapto'teberiB t;estudinaz:ia. 
r . " ~ 
-
and Chydo1'U8 spha.ericus. Overwintering pop'ulations of' C1adocera 
, \ ' ' 
have been observed by other investigators (Ward, 1940; Smyly, 1957; 
. 
Flossner, 1964; 'Keen; 1973). Smyly (1957) ,found minimal numbers -of 
chyq.orous pigep" Ityocrryptus 8oI'didus,,' and large nUmbers of Chydopus 
, ' , 
( ' c . ,. . <l" 8p~ePiCU8 un~er ice in English" tarns. Ward ~de an inte1="esting 
ob'servatioI,l that C. sphaencus wa~ pl;'esent throughout the year ' in 
deepe~ ppiids but absent in th~ wi~ter in" sh~l1ow Cincinnati ponds\ 
"Both La Manche Marsh and Round Pond are re1atively shallow water8~ 
~ 





o In' general, the se~sona1 periodicity of .. the copepoda was 
more varhble'. "The ubiquitous forms~ Maoztocyo'tops, albidua and · : 
, Euoydz.oPB agi.U,s 'showed a wide tolerance' to ~emperature. since , they I , 
\ 
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these ~ c~pepods occlJrred th~OUgh~ut ~ year< The periodicity of 
M. aZbid~eemed rather ;lnconsistent. In Round Pond, the summer 
generation was cons:L~erab1y larger than the winter gen~ration. , 
, , 
However, ' the highest numbers in La Manche frsh occurred ,in F~ruary 
, under ice •• E1gmork (1964) a1'90 described the periods of ab,~ance of 
. 
M, ' aZb:idus ,as livery irreg~lar1y d:l.stdbuted," In some ,in8t~ces; he 
, 
reported that' the numbers .during" the winte! wer~ bigh.'. E1~ork 
, 
, , , 
suggested that the winter peak wa~ not ' real bec~use it' wa,s caused by 
, ' 
a reduction of the-wate'r volume due to extensive freezing. "Individuals 
~ , " , , 
,li'v1.ng on the b~der of the pond most probably conce~ra~e in the 
deepest par't ,where the samples w~re ', taken." In La Man~her Marsh, the 
f< , ' 
• # 
wat~r closes)t~. the ,shore was' al~o9t frozen 
\. different depths would 'have, to be sampled to 
to ' the bottom. , 'But 
, 0 
test whether migration 
, ~ 
, , . 
actually took p1ac~. 
. . ' ~ ~ 
In Russi4'n waters, Rylov , (1948). reported t¥t ~ , " 
• • < • 
o 
this species exhibited three sexual cycle!!, which '/ete 0 in the winter; 




summer, and fall. 'There was no winter r~produCot:ive period 'in ' this 
~ , , 
, study" The seasonal distribution" 'Of EfioyoLops a¢,Zis ,was' ·ratIier 
, " 'I • ' .t} 
, .. . ' • 4 • '" • • 
regu1'ar in Round Pond and L~ qManche Marsh. In both' waters, the 
, , J , 
, . 
, summ~r "generation w~ larger .than t~e ,winter gen,~ration., in England 
, 
Smyly (1957) ,found that: E~ agiUs was more nUmerous,. in the ~older 
,months, 
.. 
The s~asona1 distribution of CyoZOp~ v.ernaUs seems to vary 
, ' 
coils'iderably., in ,different 4reas. In La Man~h'e Marsh; there' appeared .F.0 
be two generations p~r year with adqlts 'being abun~t ,in'August end 
. ' 
' . ~ .. fr . • I 
September. I Rylov (1948) stated that in Central E~rope., 9", ve2-naUs ' 
is o-.f'oimd .thro~ghout' th~ year "in permanent water, bodi~~. 
, ' 
. f ' . a' • .. ', ' ~ ~ 
• a 
I ~ \Dl<!-e~goes ' 
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, ,lIS ' 
two sex'¥11 cycles....,in som~ .shal~ow '~a~ers; il1 , perm8.nen~ waters ,a third 
'sexual cycle is often obse~ed in th~ winf~r': 01 In Swedish }londs, cC. 
, , 
... . . .... : . 
vemaZis, was abundant' only Qn tW~' occ'ssions in December (Elgmork, 
1964). Otherwise, it was fOUl,ld:':'in minimal' numbers sporadically dt!ring" 
~, 
the yea~. 
" ' , 
Proszynska (1962) reported the C, ve'rna'Ua adults were 
" , 
. . 
cOlJlJlK?n betwe~n March and j~Wl:ry of, the folloWing y.,etir in Po1~d •. 
, In. RYbi~~~ 'R~gervoir" M~na~ov (1968) c011ec~ed t~pecies o~1y in 
, I 
, May an~ 'JuJ.y, 'I1ut his investi did not include winter coU.ecCtions • 
• IJ', , • - Q. 
. , 
Anderson (1.971) observed that 1Rl~lrb\Z.· 8 ,~as ~ost I;lbundant duri~g '. -, 
" 
but during' the"winter ' in so~ Alberta and British , 
the summet in alpine ponds ~ ,: 
• • u '\ 
. " 
.' Ry10v (1948) ' described Cyclops .vdr.i~ans rubel'l.us., a~ a warm-
, . ' ~ , . , '/ . . - ' 
water stenotherm in shallow wate'rs overgrown with·ma~rophytea. 
. . - . ~ ~ , . " -
Monattov (1~68) found that: ,th~ hi'ghest n.Umbers ' in >Rrbinsk Re~ervoir 
~ ~ ' . . 1. , ~ , ". 
'()cc~rred amongst seqges 'and reeds (3,700/U)3) in th.e summer. According 
. to' Wolf ' (1903), c . .'vdr.kciJU3 rube'l.iu8 is' _hicycl.ic in ~han'o~"\.a~ers' .'. 
" ,... , .' 
4tear Wiir:ti!mberg" Ge'r'mmy. 
-. c.'I • 
. .
,It first appeared in ~he spring, reached 
,( 
a maximum in the summer, then disap,feared i~ th.:: fall. This is, 
S~milar ~to' t:,he pa,t:tern shown by c .... Varioan8' rUb.J;.up in La Manche 
I 
.' f ' 
~rsh', The c~:r;;:o~ ~pe~r:a. ih'';''ocyozi,Ps fuscua. vaa a summer _ 
and fall form. Ho~eve;';~ Bop1~ (19~7)~a8 r~ported itt'Rylov' .(1~48)" 
• I. ~ . j , . " , ' 
-found that M. f~CU8 was ~~l1y tountered t~e wh~~e" ye~~ and s;h~ed' 
• & ' _. • p . ' . '. u • 
up to . .' three maxima pe~ · yea.r. But he also s,ts ted that 'it, is ~onocy..c.1ic 
, : 
" ' 
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Elt0n-fl929) reported that M. fuacU8 can be collected at all times of 
the year" ,but ' i 1:: is more abundant' in the sWIIIII:er. . ,The seasonal 
0(> 
occurrences of Map!,oc:yc7"Op~ ate!' and Orthec:yc7"ops modeatus we~e similar \ 
to M. fuaaus~ although M. ate!' was not colle<tted regularly. Too litt'ie' 
i~ known concerning the seasonal dynamics of these species. to say 
~f ~ 
whether the observed pattern was cha~acteristic. 'However, O. 'moaestua ) . " '. 
has t been, fOUn9 all year in FaYette.yille Gr~en Lake .(BrlUlskill and . 
. ~ . - . . ~ . . . 
~ '
Culver, 1971) •. Likewise, there is no seasonal data for Bryocarnptua 
arctioua. This ~·cop.epod app~ared to be restricted to the spring. 
.Other ha'Pactico~ds,such a8 'Canthocamp~ staphytinoides~ ;re known . to 
• '0) g 
" be cO,mmon in the winter and spring, di~appearing ~~ a resting egg 
o (Fryer ' and Smyly, 1954) • 
It is usually difficult . tn, explain differences in .the productivity 
, . 
o~ various anima~ cqmmun~ ties '. This is especially b:he situati.on ~ith 
-. , , ~ . , . 
~littoral microcrustaceans, as' so l,;ittle quantitat'ive work has been done. 
. "' . 
There is no standard sB;mp1in,s _~echnique' 0: l1I\i,t~' for. ·e';CPressJ.ng the 
. '" 
results. This pro~~bly has· a considerable _ffect' on the dif~erent 
" 
quantitie8'w~ich workers have reported. As is .characteristic of most 
. . 
• J 
' - s~ling. techniques, 'certain limitatio.ns were apparent in ' this study. 
tl ~ . . _ . 
Sweeping an enclosed area with a net did not ,ensure'thBt all animals 
.) , 4 • • q ,' 
had been collec'ted.". FrOm ·-the uior~ thorough collections taken on four 
. . ~ . 
occasions it ~ppeared that ~ nUmb'e~s wet'e ~lightly underestimated. 
c' 
• • " I • .. • q • .'. • 
Another limitation resulted from the fact that a rather large si~e 
., <.~. m2) was sampled. This made- it difficult to ' sep'arate the animals 
~ 
' f .rom the , bottom material. It ~lso ~an~:"'that' I Only. examin~d ·a ~midl 
. ~. * .. ~ 
. ,part.,of' the total samPle for the more ~bupdB:rit sp.E!'ci~s~ 
. . '/' 
.\' : 
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Rea~izing the limitations of the present study and the different 
, . 
methods uSed by other workers" it' is still w~r~hwhile to ,review some of \ '. ' " . " _t!t~ findtngs. Sndrnov (i~63b) rep~rted tha-t Chydo!"U8 sphaerricms was' 
the most abundant cladoceran in the Volga 'Reservoirs, attaining.l,400 x 
10 3 individuals on 1 m2 of bottom and in the overlying cubic meter of 
water (unified meter). For species" w,hich utilize the "bottoIIJ, and the ' 
water col~~ th~ conversion of my,data to volume (Ap~en~x C, Tables 2 
and 3) represents t.m.it~ somewhat s:ynilar to Smirn~8. "The max:1mum 
, 
' numbers 'for C. 8phaericui! we'Fe 4:).;760/m3 in ,La Manche'¥arsh '(AppEmdix ' C, 
, . 
,Table ' 2) ' and 10,200/m3 ' in Ro~d Pond -(Appendix C, Table' 3) ~ Other 
ab~dan t Cladocer~ i~ Smimo~' s s tudy in~luded Sida '()pY8t(z~i'na an~ ". 
, AZona quadr~guZcwi8 (both betwe~n 4'20 and '1,400 x' 10 3 in~iV\~ual!J/~ified 
" " , I 
'tn),. and ,Diap'liano8oma bt'achyur>WTZ (between 13.5 x 10 3' and I 77 x 10\ 
• I l • , 
, -
individuals/upified m). S. ()~8tal:Una was the ,most ,abundant species 
, , , 
in ~ound Pond ,but it only reach~d 29,960 iUdiVidua7lS/m at its ' peak' , 
(Appendix C, Table 3)~ ' , The other- two sPFcies ' o~curr , d in much lower 
B ' ' 
numbers (less than 2, 000 ov~r one m2 ). ' Thus,' th! most abundant species ' 
in the'Volga appear to be extremeiy more n~rous 'than th~ populationS 
-, ~n La Manche Marsh and Rotmd Pond. 
the results of other studies have 'shown considerably lqwer 
numbers. ',Strdkraba (1965) reported his results as the llUDiber 'of 
, , 
individuals per liter for a weedy' backwater iQ Czechos~ovakia,. The 
, ' ' 
highest standing crop on ,anyone date , was J1Ppr,?xiut4tely 7cJO ~ndl~duais ',', ' 
, t> " 
, . 
per, I.,iter. ' The maximum numbers for individWll 'species which" were also 
, : , "1 comm0":l )n the prese~t\ study i~clua~d: '257 Chydoz.us ~phaeiii.~ '~er ,,~ .. 
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All of these figure~ are at least 5 t.~mes higher 
.than the maximum values found in the present· study. Even though ~he 
, . 
<. 
standing crops cannot be compared"the ~ximum values for inPivid~l 
7 
micr~crustaceans,suggest that the backwater was much more productive. 
... ' . 
\ ' ' 
However; the standing crop in, a pond near Windermere, . ~gland, .. i , [ 
represe:nted only a: tenth of that reported' by Straskraba. Smyly (1957) ,. " 
Q . 
observe'd th~ fol1~wing maxima:. 187 ChYdorus I3phaif:M.OU$ per liter"; 2.5 
Ceriodaphnia puZcheZZa~ 18 Ityocryptus 8orodidus, 5 Chydorous . pige;o" 10 
, I " 
Mac~ocYcZOP8 .a.ZbidUs.t and 2,~ Euaycwps agiZis. In an earli.er study, 
" . . . ,. 
.Smyly (1952) also repo~ted .. maxima for Polyphemus pedicu~.J Sida 
crry8taZ.Una~ and Ma~roocycz.ops. aZbid~~ which were Z,,3.3. 3~ and 2 
indiViduals/liter; re·spe,ctively. The maximum numbers for C. sphael'ious" 
as repo~ted by Smyly, we~e con~iderab1y higher than those found 1n La 
,Manche .MaFsh and 'R~un~( Pond • . . Again,. total standing crop,s cannot be c~ 
pared, but values for most of the .species seem to ~e in the same range. 
, . . 
Pennak-(l966) sampled the littoral zone of several Colorado 
I . " • . I. .. 
lakes in July and August. His resui~s .show .ranges that are s:i.mil~r 
to thos~ o~, ~ome of the ' spec:ie~ ' f~und:': ~n Newfoundland. ~e I reporte~1He . 
f01l0W~g ~x1ma: 47.2 Ceroiodaphnia quadraanguZa individuals per liter, 
5.9 Chydol'U.8 sphaenCU8~ 2.-9 SimocephaZus vetUZus .. 0.6 DiaphanollOma . !J 
" • I " 
, 
1.0 Eucyc'Lops agiZis .. 18.4 Maar.ocyctops aZbidus~ . and 1.3 CyaZops ' 
... . ' . . . "" ~ 
" . 
val'icans zrube.7;[,us.: The values for . . CePiodaphnia quadrwiguZaJ Pteu.ro~ 
. .. 
tPigoneZZus" Maorocycl,t?P\ atbidWJ.t and Cycl,ops vemaUe 'were fro~ '~r~e 
.' • • • • • • .... t"I • A 
. / 
.... . 
to eight. times higher 1thah the maxi~ observed for . those species · he~e • . 
. I ' ." ') . .... ' . . • I '. ' . ~'. , • ~, ,: I 
The q~t1ties for the other ,species ,were. quite , similar ·to 'th,ose ,found .. . ' ... .. . :'--"'-,.'." , 










. in this study. Pennak also found that certain species; namely, 
CePiodaphnia quadrangu'La~ Cyolops vemaU8~ and riiaphanosoma b:raahyUPWn 
showed higher numbers in ,open water. 
Goulden (1971) ex~ned_~ediment samples 'collected fr~in the,-' 
- I 
littoral' of Lake ~acawac, - PennsYJvania, and expressed indiyi~~l. 
cladoce~an specie~ per 2.11 cm2 ~f bottom. 'He reported the following 
maxima: 1.8 AZoneZZa exaisa per 2.11 C~2 of bottoDl, 3.2 r:hydol'U8 
, 
8phaeriCU8~ 3.0 C. pige:r~ '9.0 Atona r'U8tica~ _ 5.8 Dispa:raZona ' 
acuti.:r08tris~ . 8.8 Alona {= Biape:rtwtaJ inte:rrmedial ·and ll.d' AZona 
. ' • I '.' 
(= Bidpe:rturaJ alfinis: - These nllDlbers would be mUltiplied . by 4,762 , 
. . ' 
to equal numbers per meter2 of botto~. . The numbers {or. the last five 
. . 
species represent ·much 'higher quantities than the present stu~r' 
--- ! ' . 
The' c?mbination of climate, substratum, · and nature of the ' 
drainage areas makes Newfoundland ,lakes extrem~ly different than the 
above q~titative strldy areas. \ . ' ,~.'" Fr~ plnnltton :l,ttVe,stigatiens, Davis 
(1972, , l~73~ has ~ound that the standing stock~ of phytoplankton and 
, , # 
zooplankton in' Newfoundland lakes are lqw. ·The rather low productivity 
has resulted from the following i~fluences-; (1) most of the lakes, lie 
over. hard Pre-Cambrian rocks and thus, are ' low in mine~a1 content, 
. ~ 
' including calcium; (2) waters in many cases ~re affected by .bog 
. . 
drainage; (3) humid boreal climate and the. Labrador Current results 
j 
in cool summers and long" mild lIinters (Davis, 1973). ~ese help 
define other direct factors 'which could influence 'the dynamics of 
litto~ti1 micrO-crUstaceans,. ~ ,For ' exam~~e" several workers . (S~ly, 1957; 
#", • 
• • ~ I ) .. 
, ' . . 
Smimov, 1963a;, ',Strukraba, 1965; Keen, 1973) have stressed the : 
- ' .. ' . ' . , 
impor~8nce ' ~f vegetation ' in" relation t,? , ehe production of ' iit~a'ral 
~ t . : . ~. . .' . ... . ... . ' • • 
. ,' 
. " . ( . 
, , 
, , 
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microcrustaceans. Differences in the' extent of growth or the annual 
development of plants ' in the various investigations cou1.d ,have 
120 
accounted, in part, for 'dissimilar product1vit~es • • Of equal importance 
,) ' " , . 
with the ' exte~t of grow:th, 'is the type of veget~tion. _ In most , 
'i~stances, thd ~lant species in Round Pond ,ane! La Manch~ ' Marsh ~er~ 
. . ' 
' -....J' ' 
different than the"'other quantitative studies., Also, the bottom in 
, . 
La Manche Marsh and Round Pond was composed largely of o,rganic-ri~h 
, • I "r ~ 
sediments which may have had some i~fluence on the ,lipecies ,inhabiting 
\ 
, the two waters. No other typ.es of. bottoms wet;e sflmpl~d quantitatively, 
• • Q 
/, 
" 
and so it is not ' pos~ible to speculate concerning the influen~ of 
bottom tYPes £ - nu~ers fpr individual .spedes or total productivity. 
'0 "" Water chemi:stry is probably no't ' th~t significant in ,that mo~t 
microcrustaceans have adapted. to ' a wide range of chemical conditions ' 
, (Fryer, ' 1968). , 
: ,Unl? important ' group ·of predat~r/r. wa,s absent 1n a parUcula,r 
'. 
water body,. predation 'would not explain differences in productivity. 
'.f 1 
Howe~er, vadous workers have demonstrated. that predation' is an 
, , , 
,extre]lle1y important factor -influencing the dynSm:lcs of ,cla.doce,ran 
populations (Goulden, 1971; Johnson, 1973; Keen, 1973f. ', The nature of 
the quantitative data in this ~tudy ', was ' descriptive, which ' revealed 
, , ' 
• ~ . I 
little ,concerning the underlying processes caUSing increases or ' 
' . ' . 
decreases in the various p~p~lat10ns. But, from ob'servations ,on the 
, . 
relative abundances of predators, th.ere seemed to be '~,oine relationsldp 
between cladoceran declines in the summer and the abundance of 
predators. Particular P17edators such as tanypod'in~ ~d8es (late ins tars) , , , 
~ ~\ 
hydras, Odonata nymphs, and Chaetogaatezt 'spp. seemed , to be most abundant 
, , 
in JUly 'and A;uguat. ' These p~edators , probably ~aU8ed th~ sharp : ' 
• • ' . . ' ... • . ' .. ' ,1 ~ 
. .' . : 
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population dec'lines shown by a number of , c1adoceran species in July , 
I 
, , . 
and August, since c1adocerans were abundant in their guts. In the absence 
o~ ,heavy predation, some cladocera,n populations increased for a brief I 
period in .the fa,li. Other speci~s (e.g., AZona quadrangu,Za:ri8~ A. ' , 
PU8tica~ BiapBxo-tuPa affini8~ and B. intemedia) did not, recover f~o~ 
'predatory pressure, as their numbers remained , low throughout the fall. 
Although predation probably affected copepod populations; not ertoug'Q ' 
, , 
information, WJlB obtained which actually related predators to papulation', 
declines. 
Food' is' also an import'ant factor, but from observations on the 
, feeding habits of several" species', it never appeared to be limiting in 
,this' stu~y., Even when certain types of ,~o'o!i become scarce' (e.g., algae), 
I 
~' , 
Cladocera av-d some ',Copepoda are, able ~~ utill¢e larger amounts qf 
, ",' !" " , 
or organic material (Fryer," 195Thf 7968). ' In' addition, there ~,s 
detritus 
no 
indication that parasites or an" a~uhdance of- possible competitors affected .' 
. ," I 
, 'I
the ,decline of , microcrust'atean porlations. 
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A total of 62 micro crustacean ~pecies wa~ reported for ' ~he 
J • 
Province of Newfoundland and Labrador, including 47 species of Cladocera 
, , 
and 15 species of Copepoda. The mean microcrustacean community consisted' 
o~ 8.5 species of ~ladocera and 2.8 species of Copepoda. Twe~ty-six 
, I ' 
species of C1adocera ,and 12 species of Copepoda are recorded for the 
first time in th~ PrQvlnce. A new, cyclopoid ' copepod species was 
described, paraaycZops yeatmani n. sp. 
The maximum' standing stocks of microcrustaceans were similar in 
" , 
Rotmd Pond and La Manche Marsh~ , 'the dominant microcrustaceans in the ; 
. - , 
.-
"summer and fall in La M&tche Marsh were Cladocera: AaanthoZeberis ' 
curvi;'ostt>is~ Biapertura intermedia, ' Chydorus aphaericus, and "IZyoozryptuB 
8pinife!'. In the winter" the copepod, Mao,!'qaycZops aZbidua, was . 
dominant, while Cyct"ops varioans rubeZZus; was the most abundant species ' I ' 
in 'the spring. 'Round Po~d a1s,0 was dominated by Cladocera in , ~e~ 
, . 
, warmer months; namely, Acrope!'U8 f:r.Zo~oides, Alana ~k~a~ AlonelZa 
" e:J!cis~, chydorus sphaericus, and Sida or>ysta1,1,ina. 'The copepods~ 
~rooyoZop8 aZbidus and EUCYclop~ agiZis were dominant in the 
,w~nter and early spring. 
Qualitative seasonal studies showed that the seasonal 
distributions of some cladoceran'species can vary in different 
J • • .' c 
"lo.caliUes. 'Such' s ,tudies also showe~ th~t sampling, on one date 
, seldom revealed all species known for a particular wate~ bod,. 
, ' . 
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, ' 12~ , 
microcrustaceans are · associated with particular plant-species (or 
• types). 'Also, some Cladocera D!4Y utilize particular , parts of a: plant. 
Food of 'Cl,{idocera consisted mainly of detritus and algae • 
./"" ' 
. :. . -
C~pepod species fed on numerous types of food including algae~ 
protozoa, rotifers, other microcrustaceans, and naupli~s stages and 
I 
eggs of copepod. 
of microcrU8tacean~ d Important predators included aquatic 
, 
' insects, 'Chaetoga8tep spp., hydras, unidentified flatworms, some 
. ,,' . 
, 
copepods, fish, and the carnivorous plant, UtriouZaria intermedia. 
, . 
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No. Grid Surface '. Depth , <-






of Sample Locali,ty 
(E. x N.) '(ha) ' (m)' 
1 ' m/2" 
- ,
, " 
59;3x29.8 ,<, 1.0 , : O~ 42 
, ' 2 lN/2' I , 
55.4x28.7 5.5 0.38 
3 , lN/2; 0.46- ' 
54'.8x28.6 ' 0.5 0.68 ' , 
4 '!N/2; 
54.7~8.4 5.0 0.46 
5 IN/3W; . " 0.24- ' 
25. 2x3lr~6 l~O*, 0.38 
~ -
6 IN/3W; < 1.0* , 0.15-
21.4x31.3 0.30 
7 "lN/6E; , 0.20-
3O.7x42.6 <~ 1. 0* ,- 0.35 
~ 
\., 
. " ~ 




n ' • 
'Carex Zasiocarpa~ 
' Nymphae~ odorataJ • 
Potamogepon gramir~U8~ 
, " 'Utriau"l.a.ria intermedia~ 
Sphat{nwnniajus 
Nymp"""'haea odoI'ata~ 










\.. Large pond near Tors Cove. Dense 
'28-VIII-72 plant growth. " Soft bottom. 
, 
Large, shallow po~d in La Manche 
'28-VIII-72 , V~lley. Soft bottom with a thick 
,layer of dec'omposed 'reeds • 
, , 







Pr~vinciai Park completely 
covered with vegetation. pH = 
5.'52-6.28. , eolat' = 55-90. 
Similar to the above description ., 
(ijo. 3).' 
Rather large'pond on Salmonier 
Line. The bottom was soft and 
muddy. pH = 6.5 
I \ ' , 
. Very small, hallow pool on 
Salmonier tine. 'Bottom was soft 
,and muddy. . pH = 6.7. ' 
Small Sphagnum pool on Salmonier 
Line. Bottom was soft, rich,' in 
organic content (peat). 
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Gild 
. Loe.~tion; 
(E. x N.) 
IN/6E;_ 
30.2x4~.7 






46.7x49.4 ' · < 1.0* 







46.6x49.2 "' < 1.,0* 0.32 , 
11 'IN/6Ej 
~ , 46.6x49.2 < 1.0*' , 9',48, 
, " i2 , lN/6Ej 
13 
46~2x48.8 < 1.0* 
iN/6E; , 
47.9i48.2 1.0* 
14 ' IN/6Ej ' 











r , [,: 
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Carex sp. ' 
, ~phag"nwn sp. 
PotamogetOn gramineus" 
Utrioularia intermedia 




. emergent grass 
, , 
Potamogeton gramineu;s" 





of Sample ' Locality 
Small marsh on Salmoniet. Line. 
, ' 19-VI-73 B~tt~was soft ,and mUddy ' with a 
thick layer of de~yed Ca:I'e:r:. 
, ¥3rgins of small pool near-
19-VIII-72 Butterpot Provincial Park. ... 
Bottom was very soft, comprised 
largely of organic, sediments. 
. . 
, Small pool in a boggy 'area, on 
19-VIII-72 'Trans-Canada Highway (TCH). 
" . ,.. ... 
Small Sphagnwn° pool on TCB. o 
19-VIII-72 Soft Qottom, largely organic 
sediments. 
Backwaters of a s,tream which .Wa!i 
19-VIII-72 filled with sUbmerged vegetation, 




Margins of large pond '(on .TCH) 
19-VIII~72,with an.extensive growth of 
, vegetation (IllS area or pond). 
Bottom soft, consisting largely 
of organic sediments. ' 
,Large, pond' with ' sparse marginal -
-19-VIII-72'vegetation , (TCH). Bottom was 
soft and rich in organic material 
and covered with a layer of 
o ~ecayed , reeds and grass. ' 
" - ./ 








.No. 'Grid . Surface Depth' , 
Location; Area, 'Sampled 
(E. x N.) (h'a)'.' (m) 
15 lN/6E; 
, .35 .,9x54.' 0 1.0*' 0.46 ' 
16 iN/6E; , 
3l.8x58.0 2.0* 0.37 , 
.- 17 IN/6W; " '0.25": 







19 .. 0x54.0 1.5*, 0'.40 
'< 
IN/6W; 
16.2x54.8 1.0* 0.52 
iNf6E; 





' 1.5*, 0.25 . 
0.20-
< 1.0*, 0.46 
" 
IN/7W; , 0.25-











Utr'iau laria intermedia 
Hippuris vutgaris, 




















~ of Samp1e,~ocality 
Small pond with a dense vege-
tation. 'Bottom soft, comprised 
largely , of organic material and -
detritus. 
. '. . . 
,Large pond with a thick layer of 
4-VIII-72 decomposed 'reeds. , Soft bottom. 
SmalL bog on Salmonier Line. 
19-VI-73 ' Bottom varied from soft' mu~,to 
gravel'-like sediments. ' 
Margins, of a large pond with 
19-VIII-72 sparse 'vegetation. Rocky'bottom 
with a rich organic, mud layer. 
Deep pond wi th dens'e vege ta tion. 
19-VIII-72 Soft Dottom; 
Small pool on Bay Bulls -
19-VI-72 . Holyrood Road.' 
Large Sphagnum pool with'a soft, -
19-VIII-72 bottom. 
Small pool in ',Mob:1le Big Pond 
2-VII~73 Biological Research Area. Bot-
tom was soft, consisting largely 
of _ organic material (peat). 
2-VII-73 
,... 
Small pool bO~ering Mobile 'Big', 
Pond Research' ea. Bottom was ~, 
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.' Location; Area 
(E •. x.N.),' (ha). 
. IN/7W; . 
5J~OxJ8.2 < 1.0' 
IN/7WL 
52.8x37.9 . 1.5 
'llN/7W; 
. 51. 7x~6.'4 . <, 1.0* 
, 
IN/'7W; 
" 62.8x41.0 . < 1.0 
,. 
mIN; , , 
-
66.6x59.0 < 1.0* 
. lB/7W; , . ' 
·61.8x39;9 < 1.0 
, ~ 
,/ 
































0'.14- . . ~ontinaU8 giganteUmJ . 





~ .:. 2-VII-73 
2-VII-73 
-General Description 
of .?ample Locality 
Small, shallow pond in ,Mobile 
,Big Pond Biological ~esearch 
Ar~a.· Bottom. was soft. largely , 
of o~ganic sediments but low in 
peat content. . ' ' . .. ~ 
" , 
Small pond in Mobile Big Pond 
Biological Research Area. Bot~ , 
tom' was soft, c'omprised largely . . 
of organic 8edi~~ts, 10w in peat., 
Small lhallow: pool adjacent · to 
Mobile Big' Pond. Bottom was 
fi~ and !ocky. 
' V-1.2 thru . Sm8l.l boggy pool near Bay: Bulls. 
XI-72 . ' Soft bottom. pH::::a 5.7-6.9. 
Color ,= 40-120. · 
Small roadside ditch on Route 5 
" 17-VII-72 . ne~r Hefferman's Line. Bottom 
• .was .rocky • 
Backwaters of ~ s1:ow-moving 
, "~12.· "thrti stream. between.. Bay 'Bulls 'and Wit-' 
'XI-72 , , less ~y.. . Soft bottOm. ' pH::::a 
V-72 thru 
XI-72.' : 
4~ 9-5 •. 4. Color IS 170-400 • 
Backwaters of a slow-m0"'?i-ng 
stream between Witless and Mobile t 
Bays. ' Rocky" bottom' with a layer 
of mud and detritus. pH'" 5.5-
. 6.5. Color ... 70-200. 

























, , 0\ 
IN/loi; 
69.8xil.5 
nl/10~~ . 7104''''12 ~ 6 
\ 
'")' .. 
" \' \ 
. \ \ 
IN/I0E" \ 






















7Q. 9x82. 6 \ 1.6 
0.'30-
0.48 , 
: 37 ~ 'IN/10E; ./ 
70. '7x82. 6 < 1;0* 
38 IN/lOE; 
71 .. lxB2.9 ' 8,.5 
- \ 
39 IN/lOE; , ' 
72.0x73.7 : 17.0 " 
40 • ~/lOE; , 








J< / .. '-', 
'.~ .. . Jo 
~ 
r 















NuphCIl' 7Jariegatum~ , , 







of Sample Locality 
" Small pool on Bay Bulls ~ '0 
19-VI-n- Holyrood' Road. .. .. , 
Maggotty Pond. Sh~IIOw pond with' 
' 17-VII-72 sp~rse ' margina1 vege~atiori. 
Roc~ bo~tom. ' 
V-72 thru , Shallow pool in Pippy Park. 
XI~72 , Dense stand of P. gramine'lPJ. 
pH :a 6,.3-6.7. Color ... 15-50. 
V-72 thru Small pool with dense 'submerged 
XI-72 vegetation. ' Bottom relatively 
f1~. pH c 5.9-6.7. ' Color = 
60-140 • 
Small pO,ol surrounde~by bog. 
l7-VI-73 Bottom consisted of soft mud. 
/ Small pond with a rocky ,bottom 





BO-ttom was very 
Small pond with a s-oft mud /' 
l7-VI-73 bottom. Vegetation was sparse. 
Virginia Lake. Sampled ,both a 





Deadman' sPond. Ma~gins of small 
pond in vicinity of MSRL. Soft 
bottom. pH = 5.1-5'. i. ' Color , ... 
160-45p. 
", 




~ . " 
. ; 
.... : ', 
, 
" 
... .. . 
.-
~ ... , 
" . 
. ~ , 
1 • , ' ... ' , , " 
~ ,. : I'. 
;0 0,. -. 
: ... 2 ~ ·. -. 
t\. ~ • 
No. Grid Surfa~e' Depth 
.Location; , Area Sampled 
. (E. x N ~) (ha) (m). 
41 IN/IOE; 
. 70.9x72.0 













~ ,45 ~ \ 61.2x8~.4 < I.O~ 
46 
. , , . 
IN/10W; 
65.lxS3.1 .. 2.1 
47 IN/lOw; 
65.Ox84.l 2.8 



































. I . 
Potamogeton gramineus~ 
_~ Up.ricuZaPia ·intermedia,. 
~panoc~U8 revolvensJ 
Equisetum tt~viatiZe 







of Sample Lo~ality 
-<-
V-72 thru Kepny's Pona. -Little vegetation. 
XI-72 Soft mud bottom. H2S 'present in 
. mud. pH = 6.2-6.9. Color =' 10-40: 
Kent's -Pond. Dense stand of P . . 








Bottom was soft~ 
". 
Ponq ·with an extensive marshy 
area at its south end. Soft, 
mud 'bottom. pH = 6:3-6.7. 
Co 1m:: ... 15-50. , 
. . 
Larry's Bog. Backwa~erB of .a 
slow-moving, large stream which . 
empties out of Kent's Pond. Bot-
tom was ,soft . and muddy. 
Rocky Brook. Backwaters o~ a 
slow-moving stream on Bauline ' 
Road. Firm bottom. . 
Round Eond. - Large~ shallow pond 
' on ~a~ine ' Road. Vegetation -
~overs ' about 1/4 area of pond • 
Soft bottom. pH = 6.15-6.70. 
Color ... 80-140 • 
V-72 thru Weiss Pond. Large, deep pond 
XI-73 on Bauline Road: So£.t bottom. 
pH = 6.0-6.7. - Color = 50-130 • . 
\ 
.... ' W (7\ . 
-, 
"" 
, \ , 
' .. :--, 
c • :...... 
-:~'.!z~ 
No. ', Grid 
'LocEltion; 
(E. X N.) 














63.3x74.0 4S.0 0.42 
51' ZC/4W;-
79.-7x2i.2 < 1.0* 0.181 
52 '2D/lS; 
, 67~9x26.0 1.0~ 
53 2E/3Ej 
':24.4x36.5 < 1.0* 
-54 2F/4E; , 
l7.Sx5S.7 < 1.0* 












Equi8e't;wri fluviati Ze, , 
Potamogeton gramineus 
iluphaP vaPiegatum, 
Utriau'La:l>ia intemedia ' 
CaUitr:iche sp ... 
submerged gr~s 
Nuphar ' variegatum .. ' 
UtZ'iauZaPia intemedia 
, Pat~geton gramineus 







~ , General Description 
of ~ample Locality 
Bauline Long Pond. Large pond ' 
29-VIII-72 with a thick growth of ' vegetation 
at ,its south end. - Soft bot'tom con-
sisting largely of organic,sedi-
ments and detritus. 
Triangle Brook. 'Backwaters of a 
., 3l-VII-72 s1ow-mo~g stream on:"Bauline " 
, ~ad. Soft bottom. "pH = 6.0-
6.7. Color = 50-130. 
Round Pond. Large pond on , Old 
22-VII~73 Broa~ Cove Road. Bottomwas 
soft, consisting of organic and 
inorganic mate-rial. 
Shallow pond' with a very soft 
2~-VII-72 mud bottom, consisting of 
org~ic materia~ an?, detritus. 
Large pond which had a dense 
26-VII~72 ·pla*t growth. Bottom was soft. 
. 26-VII-72 
Shallow pond with a dense growth ... 
of submerged ,grass
ta
, Sampled at 
\ 
22-X-72 
I the mouth of a st am which ' 
empties ~to ' the ~nd. 
Small Sphagnum pool near 
Cap~ Freels. 
Margins of small, shallow pool. 










No; Grid . Surface ' Depth 
'Lo"'cation; Area Sampled ' 
(E. X N.) (ha) (m) 
56 12G/8Ej: 
26.8x8l.6 .:c:: 1.0* ~0.15· 
'57 l2G/8E; 
26.9xBI.7 < 1.0* 0.24 
Sl 
58 l2H/3E;. 
86.7x48.0 < ·1.0'* 0.12 
; 
59 12H/5E; . 
: .. -
57.4x69.5 · <.1.0~. ,0.38 
" 60 . 12H/5Ej 0.18-
.i2·.8x70.2 < 1.0* 0.25 
61 ' ·.lia/sE; O.:l8-
S7.5x69.8 1.5 0.58 
: •. I ,' 
. ',~. 1 
- , ' 
, , 
·62' , 12H/5E; , 
- 51.0x70.0 286.0 0.42 
~ . 
. . " 
63 , 12H76E; 




J.: :./ . .::.. 
~ 
-.; 
' APPENDIX" ~ .·(Continued) c 
Dominant 
Plantst · 
'.- , Date(s) 
sampled 
General Description 
of Sample .Local1.ty 
UtPicutaria intermedia 
i " 





Po·tamogetpn gl'C111tineU8~ , 
Ranunculua troichophy1,lus,J 
Equia'etum fLuviati te 
28-VII-72 
28-VII-72 
Margins of a small. shallow pool; 
Soft bottpm consistlng of organic 
and inorganic material~ pH ~ 6.4. 
, . 
. Small, shallow pool. Soft bottom 
contain1.ng organ1.c ,and 1.norgan1.c 
material. , pH a 6.6. 
Very shallow pool. Firm 
28-VII-72 bottom. 
Small pool surrounded.by bog. 
d • 26-VII-72 Soft bottom which was entirely 
covered 'wi. th vege tat1.on. .. 
28-VII-72 
S~l1 pool just behind Bonne 
Bay Little Pond. Dense growths 
of vegetation. Firm >bottom com-, 
prised largely inorganic sediments. 
. . 
Chcixoa g tobu 'La:ris ~ 
Po-tamoge-tcn (Jl"C1I'1ti,neua ~ 
EZeocharis patuatris 
~ 26-VII-72 
Jac'k' s Pon~. Large' 'p'ond with a 
thin marg1.nal area 'of plants along 






Bottom was fi~ witq a high in-
organic co·ntent. pH - 7.7. ' 
Bonn~'" Bay' Little Pond. Margins 
oJ\l~rge pond with a ffrm bottom, . 
consisting largely of inorganic 
sedi~nts. . 
Small pool vhich occasionally 








~ ... ~ 
" 




' "# • ,. 
'. 
'.1 , ~PENIUX. A (Cont1n~d) ' ( £." 
,- -
No~ , Grid Surface Depth~ Dominant 
tocation; Area ' Sampl~d Plantst 
{(E. , ~ N.) (ha) _(m) _____ _ 
r------- --- ---~-----
64 . i 12H/6E; - . . ' Not kJ;lown 
" .... , /83. 4x65 ~ 4 , < 1.0.* , . - .: 
65 /' 12H/7W; " . Emergent grass 
, S.4XS9.8 8.288 0.64 
. - ' 
, ' 





', Sp~ganiwn sp. ~ . 0.34 
, t ' # 
6 7 l2~/12W;. , 
, '- 32.4x8.9" < 1.0* ' O.~O 
68, 12H/I2W;, o.sa-
37.5xl4.4 122 0 . 64 
• I • 
I' 
69 12H/13W; " 
38.4xl9.9 1.0*. 0.15 
70 l2H/l3W; " 
38.9x21.0 <1.0.* -'0.25 -
Spazaganiwn, sp. 
JunCJA.8 • effusU8, . 
, Potamoge.,ton ,granri..neus 





71 '12H/13W;' , 
40 .)3x22- • 2 < 1.0* 0.68 , 
-MYPi~hyt_zum ,' e~~z~e8ae2 
"'~~~"':-"7-"~~'~~_'~-:_";~"'~: ' .. ;" '. , " _ ""r>-'" 





General Description , 
of Sample Lo~a1i ty 
Smail-pool Wi th a very soft 
. b~tom. ' 
Sandy Lake. .Firm bottom com- , 
posed of a high inorganic content 
(almost pure sand). Spars~ 
vegetation. , . 
, . ' ,Small pe-rmanent pool "with ' l1 dense ; 
'27-VII-72 growth of vegetation. Bottom was 
,quite firm, comprised of organic 
and inorganic sediments. 
Small .permanent pool. Soft 
27-VII-72 bottom. ' pH ' = 6.7. 
Rocky Harbour ~ond. Sp'arse vege-
2~-VII~72 tation which occurred in, clumps ._ 
Bottom was quite firm, consisting 




- - -'l~' 
. ' I 
, I , 
Margins of a bog pool. Soft 
'bottom'. pH = 6.28 • . 
Margins 'of 'a shallow pool owhich 
'received its drainage from a 
boggy area. Soft bottom. . 
pH = 6.55. 
Small pool in a Sphagnum' bog , 
with a dense stand. of vegetation. 













.. , 74 
' . .. 
" 
- ,:;: 
II ' . ~ t '. 
" 
"~'.' 
. ~ ". 
" 
I , • • 
, ; 
,. , 






APPENDIX ~ (Co~tinued) 1\ 
Grid Surface 
'Location; ,_ area ' 
" (E. x N.) (ha) 
l2H!13W; 
37.Sxl4.4 < 1.0* 
12H/l3W; 
39. 2x14. 9 ' 1.0 
Churchill 











sphagnwn maj US ~ 
Nuphar variegatum 
Eteoaharis patustris 
'sphagnwn sp • 
.:. 






of Sample Locality 
27-VII-72 
sphagnwn bog. Bottom was soft 
and almost completely covered 
,wi'th vegetation. 
Backwa~ers of Western Brook 
27-VII-72 River. Sparse vegetation. 
Bottom 'was firm with ,a large 
amqunt 'of inorganic material • 
. . ..... ~ ... 
Small 'Sphagnum po~l near 





*Sample 10,cality was not shown on the map and thus t~e surface area represents 
an approxima,tion. ' 
- ..;" 
:",' • J 
.' 



















• I . 
. QVALITAnVl SEASONAL' SUCCESSION AND llELATlVE A1IVNDANCE OF KIcaOQUStACEA 
" ~ 
IN 10 ~.u:.ERS LOCATED ON THE AVALON PENINSULA . , 
DEADMAN'S POND .. (Pond 40) 
, t 
v VI VII VIII IX X Xl 
. 





ourznros tris . . (+) + + ++ ++ ++ ' ++- ++ + '+ + (+) + + ACl'OpBJ"US alonoides + (+) + 
Alana quadranqulalois [..- . + + ++ ++ ++ + + 
A. rus#oa . . ', . + + + ++ + . + (+) (+) (t) C.rtOdaphnia 
quadrangula '. ++ (+) (+) + ++ ++ + 




. acutiros'tl'is + + ++ + + ++ ++ ++ ++. ++ + + (+) (+) (+) 
nllool'7ll'tus ,pinife'l' +. + ' :t+ ++ .+ + .. + + Polyp~' pedl~ZUs " . ++ ++ +++ ,+ +++ -t' .. ~ Soaphetsbsm king;. + . + 
Simoo.phal.us SCIl'PUlat148 + + + -t+ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ ++ + + + (+) (+) 
COPEPODA: 
CJloiope i1.maUs ,+ + + . + ++ ++ + + + ++ ++ + + + EUcNat~' agil.is + +to ++ ++ .- + + + .. + . + + NaaztoOJlDlopS a~bidus (+) + ++ + ++ ++ ++ + + + + + + ... 




V '. VI VII VIII IX X XI 
. 
. 9 U 24 6 18 2 16 30 13 '2\ 14 .23 9.27 ' 10 20 
CLADOCERA: . , 
Aoanthe lfIbtll'i1J .- , 
~Z"08tl'iS (+) + ++ -++ +1;+ +++ ++ + -tot +++ + + + 
BtC1pfl:t>tuN affi.nis ~.+ + + 
elrvdonul' "Pha8~ . ++ ++: -t:++ ++ +. + ++ ++ +++ + + of: + + + (+) lXaphanosOfrtl . ' 
" 
, , 
~hylU'llll ' (+) (+) + +. + + + + . i D£8paMZona Q4Utirostn.s + + , t+ ++ (+) (+) (+) J Pl.~ proauruus '+ ++ +t+ ++ + + + + +. I SaOl'hoZsixll'is . kingi. , ' . (+) + + +++ +++ (+) , . 
sUa a1!lIsta~Una (+) (+) + ,+ + ++ ++ 
'/ 
r , . C.', : . :' :, 
t ++ + + 
SimocwphatUIJ s~z:uZatua + .+ ++. ++ +++ +t+ +++ +++ + (+) 
COPEDPODA: . , 
Cyal.ope usma£i. + + + + + -+ ... ++ ++ ++ + + 
Ewu'alops aqtu.it . . ++ ++ . ++ +. + + +to + ++ ++-. . :H' +t ' + . '+ IIaI:n'oOJ/DZcp, <I~bldu.e , .+ + ++ , + + + +++ +' + ,+ + +t', ++ + N. iU'tn18 -, ' .. (+) +' +++ , +. 
* , . 
- " 
,. Izp~UDll of r,i.t·lve .bun~c'-.J1Il!o1. ~ +++ :"ry ab~t: '. 
++ ll ... roUlI +' 10v llueen; aDd (+) pr ... llt ~ut rar .. 
• , " 
r' ,," I , 
, 
. . i " .~ .. 




'+ ', It 
/~.J J+ 
...... . , 
, , 





~ . . ' . ' 
" ' 
i; oJ • 
r 
" , !' 
" ·142 
, ,TABU 2 
POOL 27 
, . V VI yII I VIII IX X XI 
- 8 16 23 8 18 3 17 1 14 ·28 11 23 11 25 6 20 
CLADOCERA: 
A"antho~9pms : 
ma'Virostrie (+) + ++ ... ++ +++ + '+\ -.: + + + + 
Blap,rtlQ'C% a/fims + +~ + ++ + + + + 
B. int,rrrwdia .+ ... + ++ + ++ ++ + ,+ + + + 
Chgdol'US sphasroious ++ , + + + ++ + , + + + (+) + (+) (+) 
Dispal'CZona QCutil'OS tzols .+ +++ +++ ++ + . ++ ++ ++ + ++ + + + (+) +'1 
Illlool'lIPtus spimfel" ' ' of: + + ++ + + 
OphryO;;lU1 g;raci tis + of-t+ +++ :!f.++ + + + '+++ ++ + + + + , ... 
PoZ.yph61T1U8 pediculus +++ . + ++ 
Si.da ol'll,tal.Una (+) ++ + + + + + + 
Stzo.botOSl"CUIl 
,,~ (+) + + + + . 
COPEPODA: , 
1:ucy07,qpB agiUs , ++ ++ ++ ++ +++ ++ ++ ++- + + ... + + + .+ + 
NacroalJoWps albldu. +' + + + + 
* 





( V VI · VU . VIII IX X- II 
, 
8 16 23 8 . 18 3 , 17 1 14 28 11 23 11 25 6 20 
CLADocEllA : 
Aoanthol.bma .. " 
, atQtI1{,ros'tr£s . (+) + ++ ++ + + ++ ++ + +, + + + + .(+) 
A~ quadroangulazole (+) + + + + +, (+) .+ 
A. %'fatiaa '+ + 
e1qJdorus ovaUs + .+ +to +++ + + . + +' ~ +t: + + + + 
c •. ."ha.naus ++ ++ + + + + , + +. :+ :+ ++ -I: + + ,+ + 
D{,.eparatona acutil'Ostzoi, t+ +++ ++ + '+ + + 
'" 
++' ++ ++ (+) + + + + 
OplrzoHo::us gzoacllis + + + 
Pl.ftl'OZUIJ 'LasIXS , ' + + +. 
PoZ-WIs_ pediculus , + + " 
'''''<' Sno.b1.oc,NUS ' .. 





COPEPODAr , ' 
BfoJIooarrptlUJ ' Cll'r1tiO'Ull + -+ 
-* , + + + 
.. 
CS/oz.cp., vfIlWBtddss ~ ~+ piZoBIU + ++ ++ + + +, + ++ +t+ + + (+) (+) (+) C. Wl'Mtis 1--- + + + .. +, :+ ++ +f + + ',+ ... + , + +, Ntztnoot1lJaWps aZbi4wJ 0 ' f' + + + ..: + + '.+ + .+ + + + Ptzrcayatcpa ' .. ' .. " , " 
11 • • p • . .. ' ++ +t+ ++' ++ ++ + + .,. ' + ... ++ ++ + + 't: + 




. .. ' ' 
.. , 
" , :. , . :" : } 
. '\ . . 
, ' 
, . ' 
, . , . .... ":::\' . " . . . : . 
. ' ~ ... , 
'. ; , : ' . ' / ' 1 1 
. . ' ,.', ~ ,6 
• o. . . .. ~. :~ 







.. ' , 
• . '! 




CLADOCERA: • I .' 
AaropSruB Q~' 
A~ gutUzUz , 
,Biapertllra int6rmedia 
Chydorus I?i£1e~ ', 
,a. , sphael"l.CUB 
'Di.sparaw,!-ti 
, aautil'Ostris 
GNpti?'Leberis ,' . 















A~ cos~ , 
A. rzutiaa " 
AZorualZa ui.gua ' . 





Er.a?!CtINWI £1 'Lat:iaUs " 
r.cztona' • .ti feM ' 









. . .... 
, , s ' 
, " 
-, 
. , " 
.. Q 
v fl' VI 
' . 
-, 





..: + ++ + + 
t:i+ t++ ++, + + 





, , , 
-J 
fH- ++ +, +- + 





3 10' 25 S ' 18 
. 
., + + ~) 
+ 








,+ + +++ +++ , + 
, 
(+) + + ':I- ++ 
+t+ 




+ ++ ++ ... + 
+ + + + + 
. 
, . 





3 ,17 1 14 28 
+ + +++ 
/ 
+ ' + ~ ++ +, • 
+, + + +. + 
+ + + ++ + 
. 
(+) + + 
, 
++ +++ !! + '+ ' 1 ++' 
~ +" ~ :i ' + + \ 
. 
:+t- ~ ++ ~ + :t+ ++ + 
• 
VII ,VIII 
3 '17 :U ' 14 29 
0 
++ ++ +++ ++ -++ 
+ + + ..: -++ 
+ + + ++ ++ 
+' + + ++ ++ 
+ + + '+ 
-++ ' + + 
+ + +' ++ + 
++ +, + + + 
+. 
,+ +. , + ++ + 
+++ + +++ +++ + 
++ , 
,~ 
+" + . 
; 
+ '+ +t+ + + 
+/r ':+ ++ +++ ++ 





11 25 11 2S 
f++ ++, , + + • 
+ + + 
+ +, + + 
++ , ++ +, + 
+, + +, + 
+ (+) + 
++ ++ ++ "+ 
++ .- + 
+ + + 
+ + . 
(~) 
.,;' 
+ + + + 
+ "+ + + 
" 
, 
IX X ':' 
11 2S u 
." 
'15 
" .... + + , (+) 
+ + -++ + 
+ ':t 
:t- ~ + ++ +' 
+++ +++ 
+.' + 
++ + +++ + 
+ ++ + 
+, + , 
+ +. + (+~ (+) " 
++ + + 
'(+) + 




























·. 6 20 
(+) 
.:.- ,+ 
+ + Q 
(+) 
, 
+. + ' 
+ of" 
" 




" , . 
• , " • I 
, ' Vo 
I,', • 
. .' "-" 
<, .<! , 
4' ' . , . ', , " , 1 ~ • -,' , 1~ 
.' -~ '0 
.... , ' .. .. . . ~ • .' ~ " : ... : '. ,, ;. • '. _ f . '. ' • • ' • .";' .-. 
,I, ~ 'Q .' • ,.J . ' .~." i ." r .' • , ' .'.... {"" ' . ,'~ "j' 
















-' )' ':~ . ' 




































A~psrus al<:?ncidss , 
A~ qt,pdrangulari,s 
A. , guttata ' " , 




Chydorus sp1uJgzoicUs . , 
E'Ia7ICBl'CUB gZaciaZ,itJ 
Graptoz.ebBri~ 








Cyolops vema tis 
Eucycl.cps -agiUs 








9 15 . 24 




+ , + + 









++. ++ +++ 
+ 
-
D + ( +.+ ++ 
(+) + 
+i- ++ +t 
++, ++ + 
, ' 
, TABLE 4 
VI 
• 6 '18 2 
+ 
(+) 
++ + t,fo. (+)" (+) +++ 
+ + ++ 
++ ++ + 
+ '+ + 
++ , + ++ 










































16 30 1'3' 27 
. 
(+) (+) t+ ' 
++ + + +J 
+ + + (+) 
+ + + t 
++ ++ . 
+ ,+ + 
+ 
+ .+ ~n , t 
' . ~ 
+ + + ++ 
++ ' ++ + + 
+ ++ " + + 
, " 
,Vtl VIII 
16 Jq. 13 '27, 
++ .++ + ++ 
+. + ++ + 
. 
+ ..... ++ ++ 
+ ... + , + 
+ * +. 
+ + ++ + 
+ + ++ ++ , 
, , 
+ +++ + +t 
++ +++ ' + + 
+ + (+) (+) 
(+) +t + + 
+ ++ , + 
+++ + (+) + 
+ (+) 
+ . + ++ ++ 
+ ,+ ,+ 
++, ++ + ++ 




























































27 10 20 
(+) 




+ + + 
+ + , + 









+ t . 




+ + + 
.+ +' + 
+ + .. 
























iENm's pdND - (Pond 41) 
. 
CLAOOCERA: 
AarOpBl'UB a~oides ' 
AZona qUadr:tanguZaN.8 












CuoZops v8matis . 
EuciJOLopB agitis " , 
Macroayctops "atbidie 







AWna ~Zaitis AZoMt nan4 ' . Tal" .... C1qJtJJ, ephaszoicus 
1:Iary MUS ep. , 








EuDyo tops agi tis • 
NaDltoayclops tjJbidis 




.. ' " .1, 
... ~~ o. 
. ' 
I ' 



























+ +. (+) 




























: TABLE S 
• VI VII VIII IX , X ~I 
" 
6 18 2 16 30 ~3 27 14 23 13 2} 10' 20 
+ + + + + + 
+ +, + + + 
+. + +. + + (+) (+.) 
+ -+: +. 
+ + 
+++ ++ ++ ++ ++ + + + + + + (+) (+) 
+ (+) . ' 
I 
+ ++ + (+l : + ,+ ' 
++ ++ + ++ + + + . + 
++ +++ +++ +++ + + +' +. + 
~ 
. ' . 
+ +. 
.+ + + + .... ++ ++ ++ 1- + + +. + 
+t ' ++ + ,.. ' -# ++ +i+ ++ +. +, + + ' +, 
+. +. + +. + ,+. +++ +t+ ++ + + +. + 
/ 
.. . 
VI VII VIII • IX X' XI 
" 
, 
.6 18 2 .16 30 - 13 27 ' 14 23 ' 13 27 10 20 
(+.) +. +. + (+.) (+) ~ 
+ + ' +. + + + + + (+) . , (+) + ,+ + + 
+.. (+) +- :+ 
i:+ + + . + .+ + 
-+:+I' + + + + (+) (t> 
+ + ... ++ :+ + + , 
:.. + + 
.+' + +. ++ (+) +.. + +. + ~ .. 
. 
+. + + 
~ 
* - . (+) + .'+ ~ 
-+++ ++ ++ ..... •• ,+ + + 
+. ~ + + ..... ++ ++ ..... .+ +, ,+ + + 
+. . + + +. + +. +++ ..... + + .+ .+ +. 
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\ " .' A:PPEND~X B~: 
h. 
" Table 6 ' ''...... 
" , 
CHANGES IN SPECIES, DIVERSITY 
Locality' Number of ~ Range of 
Total Spedes* Num1)er of 
Species , Collected 
". " • , on any one Date 
, 
3 , 24, . 14-22 IL, .,," 
J 
,27, 12 9-12 ' . 
, 29 I 16 - 7-12 -




3'3 12 . 7-10 
34 1·3 . 9-12 
, 4~ .. '~ 16 8-14 







19' . 12-17 , . 
44 14 , 6-12 , 
. . 
" 
- 46 26 11-22 
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" , ' APPENDIX C 
" , 
:', Table 1 ' 
, • " I :, 
TOTAL NUMBER OF MICROCRUSTACEANS OVER ONE M2 BOTTOM ' 
, a Man~he Mar~~ 
Date ":, ,\ 
IN LA MANCHE MARSH , AND ROUND POND " 
Numbers over 
one ui2 bottom 




one m2 bottom 
----------~----------~----~------------------------------- ~ 




July 3 . / 








, 4~~140 ' 
34,485 
.' , 27; 740: 
34 p 634 ' 
48,180 
. , , 
, ' " .. , 45,6,50 ' 
. 45~~90 
May 8, 1972 . " 
24 ' 
. June 5 
19 
31 
', August 14 
'. ", 29 







'.29,784 ' . ' 
34,139 










... . 1 
October 11 





'J~uary 9, 1973 
, February 1,4 
' March 12' 
:' Apri~ 
. , '~ 





. . . , 
.' 33 900 
.' , ' 
















November 6 ' , ' 
,December 8 I 
, ' 
January ' 10; 1973 
. 
February ,14 , 
MaJ;ch 12 
, April Ii ' 
May 2 , 
, 22 ':' " 
, " 








1, 9~0 ' 








, I £' 








. : ... 





VIII'" , , I 
-




, , IS 
- , 10 23 ' 8' 19 3 17 , I 14 
CLADOCERA: , 
AclUJtholeberis ~ , 
curvirosul. , 1~5 ' 60 336 , 410 1,632 2,176 1.348 ' 3,108 , ,796 
.B1ape;tura : 
Intemed1a ' 300 '570 486 126 1',664 " 2.720 3.040 , 6'.930 " 7,532 
' . 
" '~ . 
CerlodapWa c ' 
2,280' 504 ' Z52 quad.rangula • 
- -
- 126 458 ,5,952 
, . 
CbydoruS . ):- ' 
' ' 
sphaer,fcus , 2.490 7.050 , 10.052 1~0 41,760 16,768 10.128 10,878 ~.S8,8 
c. b1cO~nutus , - 570 66 616 ' 880 4~278 3',424 5,382 ' 6~510 ?,504 
, ' -
874' 2'~184 , ~~O~ D:1aphan5oma . , . , " 
, bracblllUUlZl - - 186 285 280 282 1,344 
,; 
o~~ru~: ~racd11B ' 60 135 , 238 ~S2 624 560 798' 1,575 , 1,040 
, ' \ \ 
Po1!lphemus ' , 
pediculus- .. 
- -
- 192 292 ,420 394 8,526 3,636 
/' 
, ' ' 
COPEPODA: 
" I 
, 1:~26 Cyclops varicans , 4 . .. rubel~us ~ 885 750 728 684 1.440 1,856 3,84,3 2,190 
C. vernalIs 
, 
" '3lS' 495 308 5,28 896 976 2~224 4.91~ 6,138 
BUqllclops agl11. - 330' 585 672 640 885) 1.072 2 .. 318 2.142 , 2,412 
. ~ . If.Icroc!lclops " ' 720 915 714 , 912 1,184 2,60~ 1;388 5,145 6,120 Alb.1dus 
" 
" 
II. ' fuscus 
-
- ' , -
- -
384 1,178 1,134 1,370 
o~ops 
mod •• tus ._ " 
- -
pre.en'l: 640 9,44 2,240 5,510 ,4,894 3,330 
d. ~-
~ 




" ' ~ 
· ·: ~ O~ 
l' 
' ' 
'IX X ' - XI XII 
11 25 ' 11 2S 6 . 20 8 
, ' 
~ , 
6,24~ 13,950 8,800 8,760 4.960 3.060 2.280 
, 
5.826 2,660 1.408 2.490 1,536 1.260 1.8~0. 
. ' 
• 58 . ' -
' ' 
- -
~ . . - -. 
• ' 0 - _ 
9,766 ' 7,710 7 .23( ~,150 1,304 1,995 1,880 
6,574 2,850 2.336 3,900 1,574 1.260 890 
3,382 795 920 - - -
1,976 S.S3S 3~136 600 "768 765 -, 
, . 
" ' 




2,35~ , '1',875 l,128 1,440 1,344 . 270 
-
2,698 5,206 2,880' 3,168 2,304 1.360 1,425 
3,288 3,030 3,376 4,050 2,880 2,528 1,500 
5.966 ~,350 3,072 '2.280 2;640 2.700 1.755 
I 2~470 1,605 1,002 525 416 495 270 
I ' 




I II. III 

















" 800 -975 645 
3,165 930 768' 
765 8,420 2,700 




















































, l ' 
, ' 
, I 











. ' , 
. v 





~c::roperllS alono1de. .. ' 720. 
.. 
AlOll4 ' rustic. 
- -
~QneJl. ezcj .. " , -
-. , . 
A. nan.a , 
- -~ 
BJapertura 
J.nteZIIIfJdJ. . - 80 
Chi/dOna ' 









Paro l'hryolCllS - , 
tubulatus 
- -




680.: , EuCYClo~ .gi11 •. 640. 
: 
".crocyclos--- , 




, , ' 
,A, • 





\ , r 
" TABLE 3 
• Q~ WULTS lOa ~NG' SPECIEs Ill , IlOUHD POND , 
NUMBER OF INllIVmUALS/H3 
n - VII • . nIl IX x 
• 
'5 19 . 3 17 31' , 14' , 29 11. 2S 11 .25 
. , 
" 
5.360. ' 3.560 7.,450. 15.120. 2.680. 5.412 4.220. 4.800. 2.652 10..260. 3.312 
-
. .. '- . 
- - 1.60.0. S.SCD 23-.880. 9.40.0. 1.496 . 1.598 1.10.2 
.-
-
375 378 920. 1.562 7.10.0 15.440 2.686 1.805 544 
' . 




190. 550. 2.814' 5.440 8.140. 3.000. 1.560 1.275 950 867 
,... , , 
. 
6.60.0. 1.~760 10.20.0. 4.200 4.00.0 3.96~ 3.20.0 4.800 4~o.SO 4,948 1,826 
. " 
' , 
64 ' 180. ,425 1.974 3,SiQ 5.984, 1.800 1,880. ,441 152 , 
-





-, J 40.7 , 300. 38~ , 340. 3.600. 884 616 162 
' . 
560. 1.0.40. 2.125 ' 8.274 8.280., 21.120. 29.960 16.600. .5.848 3.192 
-
. , 
80Q 1.0.79' 1,150. '1.344, 3.840. 6,424 4.220. 4,o.So. 2.210 2,736 ' 2.~36 
524' 548 800 1,710. 3't888. 3,124 7.080 4,920 2,142 3.440. 1,10.2 
.. 
---, 










Xl x , I- n :Ill IV V , 




1.786 756 646 ,162 
- - - -
SSC - ' .- - - - - - I 
722 738 884 '- -
- ' - -
969 J.,.(jsc 1.292 ,2l6 




1.007 720. sic 
- - - -
. - I 
2,S~6 1.83E 1,8S~ ,720. 
- - -
1.836, 
. . 1 
-
' :-
- - - - -
' -
418 
- - - - - - -
I 
I 




- - - - -
.; ! , 
,2.2891,~96 1.360. 972 914 1.254 988 1.4S~i .. 
, 
, , i 




























- , . . 
- Table 1 
APPARENT ' COLOR (Pt-Coba1~ Units) 
'-+-
~~ Week of* VI . . . 'VII - . .. VIII . . IX " X 
No. , I?esignat~on~ .-. . 




21' . '40 . "70 65 60 . 120 80 80 . 75 85 40 
" . 
. 
, . , .. , 
> , 





. - . ~ . ' . 
. 
0 30 ~ 100 160 150' 70 150 120, ' 130 130 · 250 120 
. 
. 




,~" , - ", , '40 . 100 150 60 120 . '100 70 ' .. 15 35 50 
.... . . 
. . 3 ' " . ~ , 140 60 " 
.... ~. . 80 150 . . 60 60 , 90 65 . 130 130 




~"" :. - '160 240 . 450 ' 150 350 , . 400 300 llO ' 180 140 .... 
, 
, I- " 41 .' L ':.' • " iO . 20 20 ' ~ 20 .40 15- 10 : 10 15 15 /-. \ , 0 . . ' . , 




. 20 20 -20 20 . 40 ,30 15 . 25 15 50 
' . . , 
I 44 ... . 
- . . · 30 40 ' 55 . 60 40 60 60 15 , - 30 20 . 
. ' 
, .. 
. 47 ' 60 60 60 ·60 50 ·50 - 80 65 80 . 130 ..... 
. . 
- - . . -
. . , . ,. 
---- - - -----
-
- - -- -- - -- - - -- - -
; *The exact sampling dates fo; each :1oca1ity ~re given in Appendix B, Tab~es 1-5. ~ 
, 
























. . , ' , 
. ,-,: . 





' APPENDIX D 
Table 2 . 
'r~MPERATURE ,(OC) 
.::: 





~ 27 4.8 9.8 12.0 18.0 '22.5 










' ~ ':"'~ 30 ; ";1 
.5.0 . 9.4 11.5 16.0 '22.5 23.0 14.'.0 
, ' .. 
, 
, -
3~ 'l' J . 6.0 11.0 15.0 23.0 ,22.0 25.0, . 1.9.6 
.... 
, . J ..... 
, ', J 34 
. 4.8 9~0 '12.4 18.0 22.5 25.0 22.5 
-
.. 
" ' ~ 
40 ' 
" 
5.6· ', 7.8 8.0 18.0 22.0 24.0 17.0 
" . . . , 
'< 41 " . ' 6-H> , 8.8 16.2 : 20.0 22.0 I ~4.5 . 18.5 
, ' 
,~ -. ' 
: 43 ,' .. 6.4 10.4 16 '; 0 22.0 22.0' 24.5 ' 20.0 






. '" ' 




.' : "47 .. , 5,.2 8.6 18.0 ... 16.0 22.5 21.0 ,18.5 
- , I- _~ ..... 






VIII . IX X .. 
13 27, 10· 24 8, "' 22 
.. ' 
" 19.0 14.8 '14.5 14.8 5.9 8 .. 0 
17.8 17.8 15.0 12.8 ' 8.4 7.1 
19.0 17.6 13.8 10.4 7.0 7.2 
-22~5 ~5.? 12.4 16.8 11-.8 6.2 
22'.-0' 25.0 10.5 15.5 15.0 6 .. 2 
21.0 18,.5 "10'.0 '13.0 li.2 6.4 
2~.0 20.0 14.0 14.1 9.8 5.8 
.. 
23.0' ,22.0 14.2 16.0 11.2 6.8 
' , 
22.5 20.0 13:2' 15.8 10.8 5~2 
.... 
18.4 19.8 15.6 11.0 9.2 '6.6 
: 
" .... . 



















5.8 ., 5.2 









-:.~ ~ ~ ... 
, ~-
.; " ' 
'I 
..... ...... 1 
, '. o ' 




~, ' "', 
, ', ' Week 'of** VI, 
No. 1)e81gnati~~ 
of Waters " ' '5 - 19 
3 8.7 , ' 8.7 




29 ' , " 9.0 ' 7~9 
. ' 30 ", 9.0 ; 9.1 ' . 
. 
. P , 
33 ' . 7.6- " 9.2 ' ~ 
, , . 
-
" 34 7.1 ' 9.9 ' , 
-: 
" 
, . 40 ' - S.O '8'.3 ' , 
" ' 4" 
, ,41 ' 1';,7 ' 9.9 
, , 
-~ 9~0 " 
" 
4'3 " 10~4 ~ 
" " 44 8.5 9.9 
, ' 
, ' , 
: 






: 47 ' , 
" 
7.4 9.9 
• - . . 
*Mean of ' two tltfations. ' 
0' APPENDIX "D, 
~ ' , 
. . - .... ':" 
,Table 3 
DISSOLVED'OXYGEN* ' (mg/1) , 
, 
' VII VIII ' ' , "tx 
' l~J 0 . 3 17' , 31 27 10 ' 24 
. 
~.6 10.2 8.4 : 1.8 .6.2 7.1 7.4 
, ' 
" , 
'Z'.8 7.5 . 9.3 ,. 8.9" ' '7.6 7.2 8.0 
, , 
7.2 '6.8 6.2 4.3 8.5 6.6 6.0' 
'. 
. 
9.8 ' ~. 7 , 10.3 , 9.0 7.5 , 10.6 ,8.2 
l.i~l 10.2 ' ' 6.2 6.6, ' 6.'3 ' 6.5 7.0 
, 
9.4 ' 10.2 ' 14.2 , 14.8 10.8 . 7.2 ' 7.4 
, 
, , 
5.7 9.8 7.8 6.8 8~4 4.8 7.8 
.. 





'9.er " 8.7 ' 8:9 12.6 10.3 8.,6 :8.8 .. 
, , , 
9.S . '>10.8 ' 10.4 
' . .~' .. 
11.9 , 13.9, 6.3 ' 7.3 . 
i 
9.1 ~ 8·.8 , 9.6 ' 10.8 11.6 11.2 9.0 
.. 
9.1 8.6 9.() 8.'2 8.5 10.8" " 8.5 
~ 
. " 
- - - -- --
;' 
X 







' '7..0 5.8 
' 5.9 8.2 
. 7.1 7.4 ' 
' ' 
7.8 · 4.6 
6.9 ' 6.7 
7 .. 3 , 6.8 
7.5 .- 7.9 
8.1' 5.8 
, 7.0, 7.3 
,', 
**The e~ct~ samJ?li~~' ,dat~~- for eaCh l~cality ar~, liven .i~ Appe~dix. B, 'tables 1-5 ~ 
------
I/o 




' 5 , 
6.9' 
6.0 
4~0 
6.9 
5.4 
7.0 
. 
6.-0 
, , 
5.9 ' 
6.0 
,4~9 
5.4 
" 
6-.3 
" ' 
.-
~ 
VI 
N 
., 



) 
